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Sign Treaty Refuses
LANE IN 
)HN HARBOR

M

Pensions Are To 
Be Made Larger

As Hiram Sees HII "dv

: «sfiHS«I notice,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the ■*W«.V .. 3 • >Times reporter, “that a
human hyena.down. to. i 
the Standard office hes. J 
been takin’my name in ■ 
vain lately. He’s beça 1 
talkin’ about evolution, 
an’ givin’ an example of 
what the scientific fel
lers calls . inversion , to . 
type. He's a troglodyte.

. | But that aint what I 
come in to talk about 
this mornin’. Me an’ iff
Foster an’ Cartel an’ H
Veniot hes an awful cf- ■
feet on the Standard, an*
it can’t help itself. But Jgjm 
what I wanted to ask 
you was if you thought - ,
the" was any chance o me gittin sp
linted to the senate. Me an’ the old 
woman bed a few words yistedaÿ be-
.r^nt ^ :

Men Returning to Work w Cal • oidtooi „ot qualify
geiy and Edmonton |y™ forj- >

Would you, for instance» vdte’to ïùèsa Ug
the prohibition , law sb it Wduldsfi

-No s»—I

m
Von Haimhausen Resigns Rather Than Affix 

Signature; Completion of Act Thursday or 
Friday; Clemenceau Thinks He May Now 

Retire

ME AT NEWSecom men dations 
Submitted At 

Ottawa

/

/ l kV

831 in House at Once—Bonuses 
for Year Added in Some Cases 
—It Will Mean Increase of $3,- 
360,000 for Present Year

g*y

sih urnWeimar, June »-(By the Associated 
Press)—Dr. Hâniel von Haimhausen, 
who was on Sunday designated as the 
German representative to sign the treaty 
of peate has telegraphed his 
from Versailles rather than attach his 
name to the instrument .

Versailles, June SB—A member of the 
Gemsndtiegation said today that while 
von Haimhausen had full power to sign 
the treaty on behalf of Germany, he be
lieved that, in view of the gravity of the 
act a member of the new German cab
inet would come here to sign the treaty.

furls, June 24-No word has been re
ceived from Weimar relative to the new 
German plenipotentiaries at Versailles. 
The date of the ceremony of the signing 
the treaty has not as yet been fixed, but 
the belief is gaining ground that it will 
occur Thursday or possibly Friday. 
Clemenceau Would Resign.

Paris, June 34—President Clemenceau 
s., expressed his intention to resign 
from office as soon as the treaty is 
promulgated, feeling that he has accom
plished the task for which he assumed 
the premiership, says Marcel Hutto in 
the Echo de Paris. ■ It. is expected that 
parliament will ratify the treaty late in 
July.

ASERT ALSO John Garrick in Court as Result— 
Also Liquor CaseOttawa, June 24—The special com

mittee of commons to deal with the pen
dons, of which Hon. N. W. Rowell is 
chairman, and W. F. Nickle vice-chair
men, presented their recommendations to 
Mpiiament this morning.

They provide for the following in
creases in pensions to soldiers and de
pendents of soldiers, the same to be 
riven parliamentary sanction; under the 
provisions of a bill to be introduced 
without delay t

(a) That a bonus for one year of 
twenty per cent be added to the pen- 
dewaf privates and corporals (militia) 
md ratings below petty officers (naval) 
who now receive $600 per annum for 
total disability;

(b) —That a
approximately thirteen per cent be 

the pensions of sergeants, etc.

John Garrick was charged, to the 
police court today, with assaulting In
spector Harry Linton last evening. The 
inspector said be and Inspector Merry- 
field were going to Sheffield street to 
notify some one to appear in court. As 
they approached the corner of Sheffield 
and Carmarthen streets, Inspector Lin
ton said he stopped while Merryfleld 
went down Sheffield street a short dis
tance. The inspector said he saw the 
defendant and told him that he was 
wanted in court to the morning on a 
charge of supplying liquor to a man. To 
tjiis, according to the inspector, the de
fendant called him a pimp and other 
names. At this moment a 
and talked to the defendant while the 
Inspector was standing by with his 
hands in his pockets, and the defendant 
hit the inspector on the chin. Inspector 
Merry field, who had seen the trouble, 

New Italian Delegates. arrived on the scene and in a few sec-
Paris, June 24-The Italian delegation mdsthe defendant. was “

said today that it had rf^ro^St L a
that a new delegation topeacecon- eoan ^,,8^ A Ba£y,who was act-
ferenee wm.j*rriTe_i^,PariJlJtog for the defendant, cross examined the 
It will consist of Foreign Master Tht- and much the same evidence
toni, Senator Marconi and Senator "F**- 

, Sdaloe. It is not known if others wiU The defendant said he was not under > 
he added, hut it is bebeved likely Jha* influence of liquor at the time. He

- Senors Crespi and Ferrais, who are to that he struck Inspector Un-
Paris, will complete the mission. ton and called him abusive names. The
Would Save Kaiser. case was postponed until . tomorrow

London, June 94-News of the Ger- morning at ten o’clock.
government’s agreement to sign the Gamcik was then Charged by In

peace terms resulted to patriotic de- spector Merryfidd with supplying hquor 
monstrations throughout Germany, » to Thomas

«...
rs Sm/Ss&ai&t

„ - «*
The officers* association ,it is added, investigated. ,

the Allies. In a telegram, officers of the to the discharge of his duty would get 
association said:—“We cannot protect the fuU , , .„ nbtaitlin-
the Kaiser with our bodies, but we rely A man was charged with obtanit^ 
upon the generosity of Dutch people.” e"

plained that it was not their intention to 
prosecute, but if the defendant would 
make some arrangement to return the 
money they would be willing to drop , the 
ease. The defendant was allowed to go 
on condition that he appear tomorrow. 
It is probable that a satisfactory settle
ment will .he reached.

IHE HUES MICE work?”
“Me?” -said * Sgram,.-'Asking Restatement end Would | %

Renounce Connection With, the
Trades and Labor Council , hoUer for democrat^, but 1
Victoria Meeting Would Have j ^0e^1y everytrody 'else cranks ; ah’ i
Co»«mm». ReSp .«I Efcc-lj^S

«°* edw I ai5srr»$A‘
------ women’s got votes. They kin, talk how,

New Westminster, B. C„ June 24-The an’ we aU got to iistei- I may be an 
strike committee of the Trades and La- old fool an’ an ^ .^ossit-but ^ I ged 
hor Council at noon yesterday declared to vote agin prohibition I amt after no ^ strikZ NewWestminster «wt in the senate. PH go right back
«TaTSd, effective from four o’clock I to the old woman an’ apologize about 
yesterday afternoon. Itkem hens—yes sir.

Prince Albert, Sank., June 28—The 
sympathetic strike is over so far as 
Prince Albert is concerned.

Calgary, June 24—Two hundred and 
sixty-four men returned to work at the |
C. P. R. shops here yesterday. The full | 
staffs returned at the C. N. R, shops 
Here and in Edmonton. Many metal 
workers returned at eighty cents an hour 
for a forty-four hour week.
Call for Klertfans.

Victoria, B. C, June 24—At a meeting 
of some 2,000 labor men, a resolution 
demanding that organized labor call on 

»1 pension for the . government 'SfiiÆ

um, as it Is at present to recentiy Uving Winnipeg, (Med last

ond death resulting from Saturday's
rioting, the other being Mike Sokolwski, London, June 28—Profound distrust of 
who was shot through the heart. I Germany is the predominant note in
Winnipeg Police, I London on press comments on ^e the

Winnipeg, June 24—A meeting of the German government's decision to sign 
policemen’s union yesterday dedded to ^ treatjy ^ jt is contended the

=«-2

ment to the force. It is said that the throughout the war, the latest instance 
defiance of constituted authority as ex- being the sinking of their fleet in Scepa , 
empli fled by the riot of Saturday was Flow, and, therefore, it would be pre- 
too much for a great many of the for- mature to celebrate peace until the treaty 
mër bluecoats. A letter embodying the is actually signed. Even afterwards, it 
proposition of the policemen has been is said, the Allies must be continually
prepared and it is understood to con- on guard until the last penalty is paid. Atlantic City, N. J,' June 24—The
tain a renouncement of all connection “All evidence shows that the révolu- American Federation of Labor at the 
with the Winnipeg Trades'and Labor I tion has not changed the German mis- dosing session here of its annual con- 
Conncil on the part of the police men’s I conception of national honor,” says one vention yesterday, pledged itself to ob-
uninn and an undertaking, providing commentator. tain a general forty-four hour week forthe old members of the force are rein-1 The Herald, a Socialist organ, says:— workers in all crafts throughout the 
stated16 to acknowledge no other auth- “Germany cannot and will not keep the United States and for employes to the
ority than the police commission. The treaty, because it is based upon force government service.
proposition also includes an undertaking | instead of justice.” Samuel Gompers, présidait, was grrot-
not'to participate to sympathtic strikes. French Comment ed with a roar of cheers when hem
— . am B-dr Paris, June 2b—In such headlines as I1°“nce** the entnneers*
Want All Taken Back, ^ “Really Peace at Last” does the press of railroad bw^erhoods-the

Vancouver, June 24-The likelihood Pari3 'express its relief at the formal conductors tmnment-had ap^ied 
that the local strike will end soon be- end of the great war. Editorial writers for charters i° th«
came an improbabiUty when it was in- embrmder their task with comments in brotherhood, the
«mated to the mayor yesterday by thekeeping with the prindple professed by fl™Mlotthe
business agent of the civic emidoyes | their respective newspapers, but none of application. If the n .
union that the strike committee would thc writers are exactly jnbiliant Under- example of b . T , -’n
not call off the strike if a single em- Iying aU Is the feeling that the task that mef
ployer refused to reinstate all the stnk- iies ahead is almost equal to that of “^ea^ by SOftOOO M. that
« t0 th8ir f»™” winmngtae war wiW^^of^broS’êrToSds the
X^entatives of the umons have Fi^ ^XÆt£ïS £li«
^sSke^anTx&fl^th^r I “a pXeTtoch remtins otoy’te ^ Brown-Areeneau.

v position in regard to the status of their be converted into prosperity.” executive Jwith instructions to formulate A very pretty wedding was solemn-
‘ striking employes. These will report to & pdicy for the federation. |i«d in the Church of the Assumption,

I the central strike committee tomorrow «.q I HlfTQ 1110 Ifl to addition to taking action upon the I West St. John, at eight o’dock this
evening. ^ oH\ LUIYIlK IlnU lU shorter work day, the convention today morning, when Rev A. J. O Nedl, with

Winnipeg, June 24—The pro-strike re- VMl •« pledged its support to the striking com-1 nuptial mass, united in marnage LaUian

ïïSÆCsÆ'.- FOLLOWERS IN HOUSE =SK*usingthe board of trade building, other- 1 ULLUIIUIU 111 IIUUUI. in the hope of obtain-. er, George, was prettily attired to a sand
wise known as the Industrial Bureau, as ------------- jm, fOT the telegraphers the same conces- colored traveling suit, with a crepe de
a meeting place. They were told firm- .. sions granted to the electrical and the chene hat to match, and carried a bou-
a meenng P reasons whv they Montreal, June 24—With the an- _„rkers. quet of roses. They were attended byly by th* J The_ were unable to nouncement available this morning that telephone WO [ mmm -------------- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Doucett. Mr. and

avu a. ISSdÏÏ nril roriTr iini/o«“”■ “k”;n' ■'Um'" RLflL tolnlt HLnu ,;—z‘"n™,'Z
friends will wish them all happiness.

i ■

■:bonus for one year of 
thirteen per cent be added

_______ ' IlKsMBh.
"i)'andT5drfVtty officers, etc. (uaval) 

receive *637.80 per annum for 
total disability 'So as to make the amount 
of their pensions Including bonus equal 
to that of a private or corporal or rat
ings btiow petty officers;

(e)—That a bonus for one year of 
twenty per cent be added to the pen
sions of widows and parents of privates 
and corporels (militia) and ratings below 
petty officers (naval) who now receive 
$480 per annum;

(d)—That a bonus for one year of 
approximately thirteen per cent be added 
to the pensions of widows and parente 
of sergeants, etc. (militia) and chief 
petty officers, etc. (naval) Who now re
ceive $510 per annum so as to make the 
amount of their pensions including bonus 
equal to that of the widow or parents 
of a private or corporal or a rating be
low pettv officers.

came up

i

who now
(FrOm a Photograph by Harold Hooper).

jsne which Lieutenant Stuart Graham, with Ms 
from Halifax on last Saturday. This photograph was 
and shows the machine starting from her anchorage 
wr before taking to the air on her way to Quebec 

mm & the background is the Keith Gann. This b the 
lf__nA fa yfri-k Lieutenant and Mrs. Graham have traversed the HaHfax-
St. John air rotate.

■'Ÿ : -Mi ■ -
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. This b the 
wife ÿ» naviffita 
taken on Sature 
on her run doeLOHDON HAS

m um in June Bridesmm
i~> - Oil

man

mm, Sutton-Jones.

g Hattie, was mnttet

,. i

'ÈÊÈm if (■ M : .'mmhera
OB Guard—French Piesa See» 
Hafd Twlc"Yit (o'Perform----------

bt-aaa
am

E. C. Sutton trf Vancouver, formerly of . 
Sutton—now called Ketepec. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
looked very çhartnihg In a gown of white 
Bilk trimmed with satin. Her bouquet 
was of white sweet peas and snowballs, 
picked from the old Sutton homestead. 
The rooms were prettily -decorated with 
evergreens and daisies and.the ceremony, 
which was performed by Rev. A. S. 
Bishop of Fairville, took place beneath 
an arch Of ferns and lilacs. The wed
ding march was played by Miss Marie 
Strong. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served and the toast to 
the bride was proposed by J. A. Greg
ory. Misses Jean and Marie Strong, 
Gladys McKee and Marion McPherson, 
girl friends of the bride, served. The 
guests from the city were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Sutton, parents of the bridegroom; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Gregory, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford R. Sutton, Miss Dorothy 
Sutton, Mr. and Mrs, Edmund Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Stack, Mrs. Frank 
Lane, Mrs. James Armstrong, Miss Vil- 
lah James and Miss Gladys McKee. The 
Ketepec guests included Mrs. Bonnell, 
Reginald and Carl Bonnell, Mrs. Currie, 
Burton Currie, Mr. .and Mrs. C, D. 
Strong, Miss Marion McPherson and 
Walter McLaughlin. The bride and 
groom received many beautiful and cost-, 
ly gifts. The bridegroom’s present to 
the bride was a Victory bond. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sutton left by motor boot and will 
spend a few days on a trip up the river 
before returning to Ketepec, where they 
will reside.

hasSAVE SOME OF Engineers, Conducto» sud Traie* 
mm Ask For Charters

THE GERMAN SHIPS

London, June 24—Three of the Ger-

m^redTn «Sdto^ f“ beaching. There

üîrives before bad weather. The^‘P8 
are the cruisers Emden, Frank-

f°Twodèrtroyers8àre afloat and eighteen 
have been beached. It is added that 
there is no prospect of saving the other 
destroyers without elaborate operations.

ST. JOHN’S DAY.

Firemen Are Considering Mallet; 
Move for General 44 Hour 
Week for All Crafts » Uaited

ALLIED PROBLEM TO - 
GET CZECHOSLOVAK 

DOCS BACK HOME
States ' >

?i

IN SESSION HE
Paris, June 28—(By the Associated 

Press)—The transfer of 60,000 to- 70,000 
■Czecho-Slovak troops to their homes 
from Siberia is now becoming a pressing I 
problem fat the Entente. These soldiers, g0>r(J Meeting Lasted From

Y=.«d.HAton»o» TU 3 «.

which needs their help against the Hun- Today 
garian Bolsheviki, and have become so 
dissatisfied and restless that their nse- 
•fulness to Siberia is believed'to be at 
an end. Some of their regiments have 
become imbued with Bolshevism and a 
general spread of red ideas is feared if 
the m*n are kept from their homes an
other winter.

EARLY THIS MORNINGJohn’s Day is passing in St. John 
with no special observance by the Ma-

prominent Masons who are In England 
for the ceremonies attending the ™>tia 
tion of the Prince of Wales and the 
Masonic peace celebration, no steps have 
bee» taken for formal

f day. The Masons of St. George have
' made big plans for the day and m their

celebration their brethem from St An
drews, St Stephen and other parts of 
the county will unite. . .. n ,The day is of especial significance m 
this city, as it is the anniversary of the
day on which white men first set foot 
on the soil where now stands the city, 
which took its name from that combina
tion of circumstances.

St.

The quarterly meeting of the Bureau 
of Health was held yesterday afternoon 
in the government rooms in Prince Wil
iam street Hon. W. F. Roberts, ndn- 
ister of health for the province, presided 
and Dr. J. F. L. Brown, district medical 
health officer for the southern district 

secretary. The meeting occupied a 
long time, from 2fl0 in the afternoon un
til 3 o’clock this morning.

General routine was thoroughly gone 
into. The new regulations recently 
passed were gone over so that every de
tail might be taken up and thoroughly 
understood, as they were new to all the 

The medical health officers

wasBURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Lillian Belmont 

took place this afternoon. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson at 
the residence, Spar Cove road, last even
ing at 8 o’clock and the body was taken 
to Brown’s Flats on the steamer Majestic. 

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Pettin- 
held this afternoon from her 

residence, Gondola Point. Service was 
conducted in the Baptist church of that 
place by Rev. A. L. Tedford and inter
ment was made in FemhilL

The funeral of Mrs. Fred Braydo, took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence 109 St Patrick street to the Cath
edral where the service was conducted 
by Rev. A. P. Allen. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery. Mrs. 
Braydo died on Sunday in the General 
Pubjic Hospital after a short illness. Be
sides her husband she leaves one daugh
ter. Friends sympathize with the bereav
ed ones.

HEAVY LOSS IN FIRE
Amprior, Ont. June 24-^-The lumber 

mill of Gillies Brothers, Limited, at 
Braeside, Ont, thrre miles west of here, 
was destroyed by fire, as well as the C. 
P R. station and a harness shop belong- 
tag to Gillies Brothers, Ltd, last night. 
The mill was one of the most modern 
‘f its kind in the Ottawa Valley, and 
the loss is estimated at $150,000, which is 
mostly covered by insurance.

members.
from the various districts were present 
and the chief medical health officer for 
the province, Dr. G. G. Melvin, was also 
in attendance.

was

ACCEPT PROPOSAI TO 
AWAIT ACTION IN 

THE UNITED STATES
• OORN AND OATS. j G onto, premier of Quebec, rose to sev-

Chicago, June 24—Weakness manifest- enty. The opposition isrepresented by 
ed itsdfto the com market today large- [nine Conservatives and two Laborites. 
ly as a result of opinions that peace had 
been well discounted In advance. Be
sides a sharp setback which had taken 
place in hog quotations tended to dimin
ish the feeding value of com. On the 
other hand, shorts who tried to cover on 
jthe decline found offerings light Open
ing prices, which ranged from /» cent 
to 2% lower with July $1.80% to $1-81/a 
and September at $1.76% to $1.77%, 
were followed by moderate rallies.

Oats were off with com. After open
ing % cents down to Vs cent advance, 
including September at 70% cents to 71 
.cents, the market underwent a sag all 
around.

Sympathy with the weakness of hogs 
and com led to a fall in provisions.
Lard especially was without support

RUNAWAY HORSE.
A little excitement was created in Main 

street this morning when a horse^ with 
a^tarnber laden wagon attached bolted 
and ran at highrow The driver handled the frightened 
animal cleverly and its speed waschect 

from Main street into

Transfers of real estate have been he- 
corded as follows:
St John County
- g. w. Amos to Bertha A. Allingham, 
property to Guilford street west end.

C. P. Inches to Elizabeth Reed, et al, 
property in Duke street

C. F. Inches to Sarah L. Inches, prop
erty in Duke street.

Ada M. Kerr to Alice F. Fitzpatrick, 
property in Simonds

W. J. Peacock to W. J. Dorey, prop
erty in Sandy Point road.

Heirs of James Reed to C. F. Inches, 
property in Duke street

J. J. Rodgers to Bessie Rodgers, prop
erty in Kings and St John counties. 
Kings County

W. S. Allison to W. M. Doherty, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Alexander Rangarten to Rebecca J. 
Glasier, $800, property to Greenwich.

Charlotte Cusack, et vir, to Georgia 1» 
Graves, property in Havelock.

Susie E. Linton, et aL to Alexander 
Rangarten, property in Greenwich.

O. A. Llewelling to E. A. Iiewellmg, 
property at Oak Point.P Mar McKinnon to W. P. Crowe, prop- 
erty in Norton.

p J Murphy to G. B. Armstrong, 
T^IWP. Robinson, 

’XSsVwZ' to B. J. Walker,

Steibel-Braget.
(Halifax. Mail)

Rev, Mr. Cannisberg of Montreal offi
ciated last evening at the marriage, in her 

home, of Miss Kathryn G, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brager of No. 
112 Oxford street, to Dr. Louis Robert 
steibel of New York city, formerly cap
tain in the medical corps U. S. army, 
who just recently returned from over
seas

WEATHERPbclix su»
Pherdtoand

CanadianMontreal, June 24—The
War Board will accept the 

of the executive of No. 4
EAST ST. JOHN EXTENSION 

Commissioner Jones hopes to have the 
work of extending the East St. John 
water main under way within the next 
three weeks. The next step is the au
thorization of a bond issue, and for that 
it will be necessary to await the return 
of the mayor, as unanimous consent is 

Ten days will be allowed

ed in turning 
Paradise row. Railway 

proposition 
division railway shopmen of America. 
It was learned this morning that the 
sub-committee of the railway war board 
looked with favor upon the proposition 
of the union executive for„a postpone
ment of negotiations for three weeks.

own

REFITCALGARY MAILS ‘

sms sk aw
toTseJ to individual subscribers. Followed by the best wishes of a host srs-»- - ,»«

to take an extensive honeymoon trip til they close, and a contract an* Commissioner Thornton s horse slipped
rising Montreal, Toronto, the Thous- to award^th^ontract an. ^ ^ m the pavemerlt j Main street
and Islands, Niagara and many of the get ^ h SQ that it be this afternoon. The animal with theaid
larger cities. On their return they wiU £fore there is any danger of of its driver quickly recovered itself and
make their home to New York city, eompi with the work. no damage was done,
where Dr. Steibel wiU resume his ex- Irost lmcr * 
tensive practice.

Dr. and Mrs. Steibel were very weU 
known and will be missed from the com
munity, but carry the best wishes of 
their many friends for the future life.
The heartiness and number of those were 
abundantly indicated by the large 
ber and variety of costly gifts they re- 
ceived.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

COUNCIL TODAY

mayor,
side.

Syncqisis—A few scattered showers 
have occurred in Quebec and the mari
time provinces and to the vicinity of 
Port Arthur, while to other parts of the 
dominion the weather has been fine.

Fair; Warmer.
Moderate westerly winds,

Plow of Troops Homeward Resumed; 
Three Ships on the Way

Pood Riots in Berlin Suburbs as Day 
of Peace Signing Draws Near

num-
t Tune 24—Now that the Liverpool labor trouble is settled, repatria- fajr today and on Wednesday and a lit-
«KS5S3: %3TS- North Shore Moderate

b« sss-x -a-aastUB
“UCei was only one sailing between June 11 and 21 shows how serious powers, winds’ m0sUy

June 24—(By the Associate d Press)—Police and soldiers who inter- 
the northern suburbs of Berlin yesterday exchanged shots 

casualties. Some shops y ere
Berlin,

vened in food riots in 
with mobs of men and women but ther e were no
plundered. ,

Reports from Mannheim say 
wounded in rioting there on SundayT wo

GETTING BETTER 
Clifford Godfrey, who was seriously 

injured when he fell off his bicycle on 
Friday U steadily improving.

that eleven were killed and thirty-seven 
hundred persons were arrested.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR» ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 19192

LOCAL NEWS “ïîSe THE DAILY LOSS IN
FARES IS $20,000

To^SeTT0 THE MOMENT AWATED
ST, JOHN Delicious PancakesFOR FIFTY-NINE YEARS Chief of PoliceBend concert at Seaside Park tonight.

Condon’s photo sale closes tomorrow.

Grand sale of bargain millinery.—Mrs. 
Brown, 17 Brussels street, opposite 
Union.

mickey; next«/ SERVED FOR BREAKFASTClemenceau Pronounces End ot 
Rule of The Mailed Fist— 
—“German Honor * in Note of 
Acceptance of Terms

Called Bek Chief, New York Ever Had 
But Faced Many Charges—Indicted 
Several Times But Always Cleared

j Result of the Street Railway Strike 
in Toronto—Company, City and 
Workmen All Lose

F —at the—6-13.WEEK’S SENSATION% Z-:..

CAFETERIA, 23 King StGood, dry, sawed soft wood, $3.28 per 
load delivered. — Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 
’Phone Main 2686.

Mrs. W. B. Ganong will open “The 
Cedars” to the public on Saturday, June 
28. Telephone communication. 6-27

Condon’s photo sale closes tomorrow."

New York, June 2a—William S. Dev- 
ery, “Big Bill” Devery as be was gener
ally known, was by Mayor van
Wyck “the best chief of, police New 
York ever had. He worked his way 
from patrolman to chief of the depart
ment and for a time served as first i Men lose, if wages

deputy commissioner. He died a few j cityU^^a'' !.........:
days ago, as announced in the Times. j other recipients of railway rev-

Mr. Devery had a most picturesque eaue lose ....................................
and stormy career. He was Richard 
Cpoker’s right hand man and for years
a leader In Tammany. During his long With a street raUway strike the av-

? “ailwav has to pay Its caSmen’s wages,

He its loss will bç $18,000 instead of ^ *g^8t r^oUcT .rf' 5* #>’<**>■ These figures are
IL* 01 : mark for week days, as they are aver-

greateraty or New York. i aige^ from monthly figures, which in-
Appointed to the police force as a T, Sundavs •' 

patrolman, June 19, 1878, Mr. Devery j Toronto Hallway passenger receipts 
Mr and Mrs. F. R Townshend are continued In this position until at $600,000 for a

spending a vacation In Boston and New her 16, 1861, when he was promoted to thirty day month, which means an aver- 
York. roundsman. On May 84, 1884, he was ^ of $20,000 per day. The company

J. D. McKenna of Sussex Is In the city made sergeant and in December, 1891, pay8 the city a graded per cent of Its 
today. he * was promoted to captain. From earnings up to $8,000,000, and on all over

J. B. Patched of Moncton is spending March to December in 1898, be was in that amount it pays 20 per cent As the 
a few days at his old home In Thome command of the Eldrjdge street station, yearly receipts are now nearly $7,000,000 
«venue. the precinct which had gained'notoriety per annum, each day’s idleness, which

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gibbon* have re- as the “Red Light District” In August .reduces the yearly total receivable by the 
turned home after their honeymoon trip of that year Dr. Partiront’* vice so- ' dty, will mean tnat the city loses twenty 
to Boston. dety made written demand on him to cents out of each dollar which would

Mrs. Walter 8. Wtilet of H oui ton, Me, suppress certain disorderly houses. He ; otherwise have been received in fares, 
is visiting Mn. Carrie Roulston, 273 denied that they existed. Ip November i Therefore Toronto will lose $4,000 out
Princess street the same notice was again served on : of the $20*00 gross daily loss. This $*r

Miss Laura M. Baxter1, Leinster street, Deevry, fifty houses being specified. He 1000 will be no loss to the Toronto Rutl
and Miss L. G. Maxwell, Celebration again denied the existence of such places, way. It is purely an amount which it 
street, returned yesterday by O. P. R. The November grand jury brought four takes from its passengers and hands
from 'Fredericton, where they were vis- separate Indictments against him for OTer to the dty. When there are no
Iting relatives. failure to proceed against the places. He passengers there Is, no hand-over.

There was no Improvement in the con- was tried In one of the cases and sc- Will Save'Very Little,
dttion of Policeman James H. Gosline quitted.
this morning. There is still slight hope In an Investigation In 1894 there was 
f°r his recovery- • much evidence about Captain Devwy’s

lA*t evemmr for Halifax in connarHon extortion. Me was in, out tne Doara eventually be lost by the men or by the wlto tis dStleT connection went on with the tnaV and after Hear- company%cmajns t0' t*
m» tLïhto Bishon Richard™ nan-e “S eT]dence ™ted to dismiss him : Payments to the city and to these era- 

m ™ w>22L tnm the t0TCe- c“Pt4in DeveIY took ployes account for half of the $20,000
todlnthM^P,r k** «e toto court, and in June, 1896, whlch represents dally passenger earn-

=,i^haa^MrhiM ’ *^omPenl*d by h,s the supreme court reinstated him in the fogs. Of the remaining $10,000 nearly
StnwUv to,Üdà department on the ground that his con- the whole amount will represent loss to
S,fTfLn.th m Jh‘1 stitutional rights had been transgressed j the company. Its power biU Is about

,Mn In the trying of his case in his absence. I $2*00 per day and It might be argued
Ree u Inspector tor the Royal Bank of In Marqh, 1896, he was again tried In I that this need not’be paid whUe cars are 
r^anaaa in Alberta; „ criminal courts and again acquitted. In I not running. The terms of the com-

October, 1896, 'the reform police board pany’s contract are not public property, 
formulated new charges against him and ! but in any event it buys its power from 
he was placed on trial, but when the | one of its subsidiaries, so that the loss 
case came up In the' fallowing March, ; Involved by a shut-down falls either di- 
Captain Devery had' obtained a perm an- , rectiy or indirectly upon itself. It must 
cut writ of prohibition in the Courts re- pay its officials and office staffs just as 
straining the board from trying him on though there were no strike. Its taxes 
the ground that the board was not bl- ; will be just as high, its bond payments 
partisan. ! just as great ' There will be a small sav-

He continued then 1ft his old position j “g in maintenance. Probably $1*00 per 
Until January 7, 1897» when he Was mane day covert all the company is likely to 
an inspector. This was within a week 1 «^ape fn *“* way of usual daily pay- 
after a new boer**ad taken office. On ments.outside of car mens wages and 
February >4 appointed deputy Percentage to the city,
titief or police ftgqafsigned to the bor- What tile Men Ask. 
ough of the Bronx. À few weeks later 
his assignment was changed to Man
hattan.

On May 21$';1$98, he was made 
ing chief t# police.

Mayor Van Wyck, on February 2,
1901, dubbed him “the best chief of po
lice New York ever had,” and just 
twenty dais later Dtvery was removed n
frqm <rffice$rby an set of the legislature, Jirst six months.........82.5
passed oVW fhé mayor’s veto. This act •§econd 8‘* mouths . .84* 42* 66
abolished the position of chief of police. T***  .............46.7 86

On the same day he was removed as; third year .................89.0 48.0 66
chief of police, he was appointed deputy ; The civic car employes get two weeks’ 
police commissioner by Police Commis- holidays; the T. R. men, none, and they 
sloner Murphy. This office he held for would like a week. The civic car em- 
a short time. On September 17 of that ployes have an eight hour day, which is 
year he was arrested on a warrant of what the Toronto railwaymen also seek, 
Justice Jerome on charges of neglect of ag compared with the day averaging 9s/* 
duty and oppression. He wee found not hours and often running ten - hours, 
guilty and discharged on December 26 w.hlch they now work. They also seek 
of the same year. ! time and a half for overtime and time

Devery always claimed that he should and a half for Sunday work which now 
have been retired on a pension, and after I nets them only four cents an hour ex- 
a lapse; of ten years a bill was got,tra- 
through the assembly granting to him What City Gets and Pays, 
a pension of $3,000 a year. The bill pro-
vided that he would receive nine years’ j . There 18 a general impression that the 

1 accumulation. Mayor Gaynor vetoed the “fy ‘.getting rich off the Toronto 
biff July 11,11911 J Railway” because of the percentages and

His success in unravelling some of New1 mileage «tes payable to Toronto under 
York’s most sensational crimes and his jthe «K^ernent. The fact is that the 
picturesque character made hftn known -Mg* “ «>esegrates and the cost
“jg-q-*- » *:**!«“ -« - * r
muuonaire. __________ stance, the account stood as follows :—

I 7—1.Paris, June 24—Premier Clemenceau 
The'St. John public is already curious will go to Versailles this morning to 

to learn about the great picture “Mickey” make final arrangements for the signing
ÏÏX'”,» -«SS1 ÏTbkâÏÏ f
of every human emotion. Yet the story / / „
and*w«d^rf^tiiri^T^Cti1eUsim^t enc*u »? he °PeMdp fatrfti despatoh FOURTH SIEGE BATTERY

harum-scarum tittle tomboy, invariably "fZ. fortv-nin» vp__» ^1?' (daXhght time). Will all who can

a dull unmteMting momeat in the whole menaced the world. Whether the man’s I ______1___
seven rads and climax heaps np°n name was Bismarck or William IL, it was F Band concert at Seaside Park tonight.
climax in the great race course scene ; still the same reitre of the Middle Ages, ------- ---------
crowds who have seen the photoplay surrounded by soldiery and drunk with Carmarthen street chnreh picnic at 
tuve actually risen to their feet and pride. "The Ferns” Saturday,- June 28. Meals
cheered. All over Canada and the United “Be careful, keep your powder dry. served.
States “Mickey” has been a sensational Be careful, remind the world that it is 
Ht, calling for extended engagements living on a barrel of that powder, 
and extra shows per day. The Imperial “This nitre’s dogma was that might 
will show, it here under special contract is right, that a state’s only obligation is 
made for the Keith démit, There will its own interest, that treaties do not exist 
be no extra prices, just the same ad- when they clash with the Interest of a

state to get rich by any means. We know 
from witnesses who were at the side of 
William IL, that when he learned of the 
Sarajevo tragedy be, who posed as a 
keeper of peace, cried:

“ The hour hoe struck. Now we shall 
see what an army is.’ ”

This story of how .the French, premier 
received the news was told at a dinner 
given by the Economic Commission _of 
the Conference in honor of the French 
delegation by Etienne elemental, form
er. minister of commerce and agriculture 
The minister concluded his speech idti? 
a eulogy of the League of Nations, which 
hg Mid was “at present the world’s 
hope.” . v

‘Towards this magnificent and Impres
sive innovation,” he said, T ask you to 
direct all your thoughts and to upHft 
your hearts in this great act of faith, 
hope and love.”
The Note of Acceptance

Paris, June 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—Long months of strain during the 
peace negotiations and weeks of doubt 
Khether Germany would accept the con
ditions offered or would Invite by her 
refusal of them a further invasion of 
her country ended late this afternodn 
wheq.a note announcing Germany’s un
conditional acceptance was delivered to 
the supreme council of the conference.
The note was sent to M. Clemmenceau, 
president of thepeace conference and' 
was signed by Dr Haniel von Haimhau- 
sen. It follows:

“The minister of foe reign affairs has 
instructed me to communicate to Your 
Excellency the following t- 

Tt appears to the government of the 
German republic, in consternation at the 
last communication of the Allied and 
associated governments that these 
emments have decided to wrest 
Germany by force acceptance of the 
peace conditions, even those, which,. With
out presenting any material significance, 
aim at divesting the Getsnan people of 
their honor. '

“No act of violence can touctrtKe hon
or of the German people ."'The' Gèrman 
people after frightful suffering In these 
last years have no means of defending 
thmselves by external action.

“Yielding to superior force and with
out renouncing in the meantime its own 
view of the unheard of injustice of the 
peace conditions, the government of the 
German -Republic declares that it is ready 
to accept and sign ; the peace conditions 
imposed. \ '

“Please accept, Mr. President^ assur
ance of my high consideration.

VON HANIEL.”

(Toronto Star.)
Toronto Railway ‘loses $20*00 

gross, or » net amount of per-
1 haps .........................................

'■
Dinner, as Usual, From 11.30 Uiitil 2 o’clock.

Supper Always, 5.30 to 7 o’clock.

Serving Home-Baked Beans, Cold Meats, Fish and 
Salads

1
$ 9,000

6,000
4,000

1,000

!
are never te-

$20,000Total loss in faresBox 811), if PENSIONS IN CANADA
ARE TO BE LARGER

(Continued from page 1)
(F) —That the additional pension for 

the first child of à widow or the first 
brother or sister of a deceased member 
of the forces be Increased from $144 per 
annum, as it is at present, to $180 per 
annum.

(G) —That the pension for the first 
orphan child, orphan brother or sister of 
a deceased member of the forces be in
creased from $288 per annum, as it is

present to $860 per annum, and; „
(H) —That the addition to pension for Star Caraquet, West Indies.

those who are helpless and in need of Schr Irene Merservcy, Moorehouse, 282, 
attendants be increased from $800 per from Bar Harbor, Me. '''
annum, as It is at present to $460 per Coastwise:—St*r Ruby L, Baker, 61,
annum. Margaretville ; star Granville, Collins,

The increases proposed in sub-sections 8d, Annapolis Royal; star Keith Cann, 
(a), (b) and (c) will apply proportion- McKinnon, 177, Westport; schr Mtidred
ately to cases of disability of a less ex- R. Ogilvie, 86, Five Islands, N. S.
tent than total disability.

The additional expenditure for the ____  ,
present year on the. basis of the existing. Brktn A reason, Anderson, 1,106, for
number of pensioners will be approxi- Rosario^ Argentine, __
mately $8*80,000 made up as follows: Stmr Catenno, Kellman, 2866, for

(I) —Twenty pee cent bonus for one London via Halifax.
year to privates and corporals, (militia) Coastwise:—Stmr Grand Manan, Her- 
and ratings below petty officers (naval) ,®ey< 180, Wilson s Beach; stmr Ruby I.., 
and a thirteen per cent bonus to ser- .for MargeretvUle; . stmr Granville, for 
géante, etc, (militia) and chief petty of- Annapolis; stmrxKefth Cann, for West- 
,fleers, etc, (naval), approximately $1,- port.
800,000.

(2)—Twenty per cent bonus to wid
ows and dependents parents of privates 
and corporals (militia) and ratings below 
petty officers (naval), and a thriteen per 
cent bonus to widows and dependent 
narents of sergeants, etc., (militia) and 
chief petty officers, etc. (naval) approxi
mately $1,800,000. .

(8)—Increased pension for a married 
member of the forces from $96 to $180 Sydney, June strs Ioann!*,
per annum, during one year approxi- Montreal; War Witch, Halifax; Lingan,
matelv $276,000. T _

(4)—Increased pensions for the first Sid—Strs loannis, Greece; Lingan,
child of widows from $144 to $180 per Montreal. .
annum, during one year, approximately Montreal, June 28—Arvd. stars Can- 
$270 000 adA, Liverpool; Wyvêgftrook, Gibraltar.

(«)—Increased pension for the first or- Cleared: Stars C«ro Gardo, St John’s 
phan Child from $288 to $860 per annum* Nfid.; Lake Folcroft, Falmouth, 
during one year, approximately $80,000.

Canada, since the beginning of the 
war. has dealt more generously than any 
of the Allied countries with those of her 
cltisens who have suffered disabilities or 
the dependents of those who have been 
killed during service and under the pro- 
posed ecalÿ, Canada’sjgmslonS wffl con
tinue to exceed those para by other coun
tries.

j
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 24.

A.M. PM.
High Tide:... 9.08 Low Tide.... 8.13
Sun Rises....... 5.42 Sun Sets..

Time used is daylight saving.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived June 24.

under the
6—28.

PERSONALS 9.10

Ü.

atX

FIVE m HE ACTS:■

:
:

Cleared June 24.
The new vaudeville bill at the Opera 

House for tonight, tomorrow and Thurs
day, offers five Trig time” acts, Inctading 
Col. Diamond and Granddaughter In 
“Youth and OH Age* in a dance oddity; 
Isabelle D’Armand, i 
in a novelty surprise; 
tional contortionists in “Sonehfne Ca
pers”; Dae and Neville in a comedy 
sketch, “Any Comfe”; George W, Mack, 
comedy songs end stories; and the serial 
drama, “The Man ot Might" Tonight 
at 7*0 and 9—tomorrow afternoon at 
8*0. Same little popular prices.

comedienne 
rads, sensa-

According to a recent table in the To
ronto Railway’s leaflet, car men’s wages 
absorbed about one-quarter of every defi-

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, June 28—Ard, str Mathielda, Y 

St John’s, Nfid; sehs Gaepe Trade, Ndw 
York; Thomas J McDonald (four-mast
ed American), New York: C C Merget 
Jr, (four-masted American), New York.

Sid—Bari^ Aero, United Kingdom

*

DEPOT mm NO MORE
The 1st Depot Battalion, New Bruns

wick regiment, was completely demob
ilised yesterday afternoon. Major F. F. 
May, who was acting officer command
ing the battalion, was the last men and 
composed the strength of the bsttâMon 
yesterday. He left for Halifax, where 
he will take up Ms new duties; as he 
jias been recently appointed to the staff 
of the chief Inspector of accounts, Ot
tawa. The 1st Depot Battalion, New 
Brunswick regiment, from now on will 
be a matter of history.

i

::
IN WALL STREET

BRITISH PORTS.
Falmouth, June 22—Ard, Str Rotter- 

dam, from New York for Rotterdam.
London, June 23—Ard, str Saxonlfj, 

New York.
Falmouth, June 33—Ard, str Com 

Peak, Montreal. , . 1
Gibraltar, June 23—Ard, strS "Srtn 

Giorgio, New York; Canada, New York.

New York, June 24—Stocks were de
cidedly heavy at the opening of today’s 
session, the short interest 'adopting a 
more aggressive attitude on the prospect 
of higher money rates for the balance of 
the month. General Motors, which fea
tured yesterday’s trading at an eight 
point advance, soon forfeited virtually 
a)l of its gain, and losses of one to threfc 
points were made by Studebaker, Mar
ine Preferred, American International, 
United Fruit, United States Steel, Cruc
ible Steel* Baldwin Locomotive, Corn 
Products, Texas and Pacific, Industrial 
Alcohol, Utah Copper and the leading

MM

THE HOME AND CONTENTMENT.
Ji ;
v, „ (Toronto Globe.)

The prectienl Interest taken by the 
king, and queen hi all the sods# prob
lems affecting the welfare of the peopie 

evidenced recently in a conference 
held at Buckingham Palace with repre
sentatives of country, urban, and rural 
councils on the all-important question of 
housing. In addressing the conference 
His Majesty uttered the following epi
grammatic sentences, which are applic
able to conditions In Canada and Toron
to, and should be studied and remember
ed by all who are interested in the wel
fare of the people:—

“If a healthy race is to be reared It 
can be reared only In healthy homes.

Is to be reduced 
stamped out the

For Reservist»* Dependents.

aSiftses&wsassi
reservists were recalled to their coun
try’s forces overseas in considerable 
numbers”, their families remaining in 
Canada. Owing to the lower scale of 
separation allowance prevailing in these 
countries and applicable to their fam
ilies, assistance was given them by the 
Canadian patriotic fund. The number 
of widows of British and Allied reser
vists who are domiciled In Canada will 
not exceed '480, and thj committee have 
agreed to recommend the awarding of 
a supplementary pension which, when 
added to the amount received by widows 
and children of reservists from their 
respective governments, will equal the 
amount of pension payable to the widows 
and children of members of the Cana
dian forces. This supplementary pen
sion will be paid only while widows 
and children continue to reside in Can-

FOREIGN PORTS. ~L; ^

Boston, June 28—Ard, sch Restitute, 
Lockeport, N S; str Lake Freed, Ment-

f
was

What the Toronto Railway employes 
are getting, what the employes on the 
civic lines are getting and what the To? 
ronto Railway men ask in the way of 
wages pM hour, is set forth as follows :—

-rr‘4

real.
oils. Baltimore, June 23—Ard, m str Lake - 

Freeseout, Montreal.
New York, June 28—Ard, strs La 

Touraine, Havre; Alfonso XIII, Bor
deaux.

Vineyard Haven, June 28—Ard, sch 
Emily F Northern, New York for St 
John.

Sid—Schs James L Maloy, from New 
York for Annapolis, N S; Éva N Dan- 
enhower, New York for St John; Seth 
W Smith, New York for Yarmouth.

Marseilles, June 23—Ard, str Rtima, 
New York.

act-
Noon Report

The market displayed unexpected re
cuperative porter, some of the more 
severe losses being largely regained la 
the first hour. Later, When rails streng
thened under lead of Pacific, Atchison, 
Reading and New York Central, the ral
ly extended to equipments, rubber and 
food shares. Covering of short contracts 
was reported in shippings, and General 
Motors rebounded almost fiye'polnts. 
Oils made little recovery, however, and 
steels continued under pressure. Inter
est centred in money conditions because 
of their direct bearing upon speculation. 
Call loans opened at six per cent.

r

TR.
Tor. Civft Men 

Ry. RY Ask
40.1 56

t

“If Infant morality 
and tuberculosis to be 
first essential is the improvement of 
housing conditions.

“If drink and crime are to be success
fully combated, decent sanitary houses 
must be provided.

“If ‘unrest* is to be converted into con
tentment, the provision of good houses 
may prove one of the most potent agents 
in that conversion.”

LOCAL NEWS i
MARINE NOTES,

A survey has been made of Gannet 
Rock, off Yartnouth, N. S., where a 
lighthouse may be erected.

The committee also considered repre- The five masted schooner Jane Palmer 
sentations made by the Great War Vet- has commenced loading deals for the 
era ns and other bodies that Canadians United Kingdom.
suffering disability who are now receiv- „ The American barkentlne Amazon, 
ing a British pension only, and who were, | Captain Anderson, cleared this morning 
at the outbreak of the war, also domi- >r Rosario, Argentine «puMic She

took away a cargo of 1,193*28 feet of 
lumber,

Steamer Caterino, Captain Kellmani 
sailed this morning for London via Hali
fax with part cargo, including lumber.

The American schooner Irene Meser- 
vey, Captain Morehouse arrived in bal- 
last this morning from Bar Harbor, Me.

W
BACK FROM RUSSIA.

His friends will be pleased to hear 
that Vernon Cunningham, who has been 
in active service since August 6, 1914, has 
arrived in England from Archangel. He 
has been on service there for about a 
year. They are looking forward to see
ing him home again before long. '

WILL WED TOMORROW 
At the home of Mr. gnd Mrs. G. .J, 

Sherwood, at Upham, Kings county, to
morrow, • their second daughter, Eva 
Mildred, Is to be united in matrimony 
to George Warren, of Harcourt, N, B. 
The groom is a returned soldier, having 
gone overseas with, the 146th battalion, 
subsequently serving at the front with 
the 26th battalion.

The death of Miss Emma Jane 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Powell, occurred on June 22, at her resi
dence, Dover, N. B. She is survived by 
four sisters and one brother, Mrs. A. O. 
Chapman, Longueuil, Que.; Allie of the 
Lounsbury Co., Moncton; Grace, Mary 
and Clarence at home. Three half- 
brothers and one half-sister, all residing 
in Western Canada, also survive.

sa ada.

New Union Bank.
Moncton, -Jane 34—The Union Bank 

of Canada will open the first week in 
June an agency in Moncton, In charge 
of J. H. Hurlburt, formerly with one of 
the western Ontario branches. A tem
porary structure is being erected in Main 
street

tiled and resident in Canada, and agreed 
to recommend a supplementary pension 
to the imperial pensioners, which will 
make theft- pension equal the amount of 
pension payable to similarly disabled 
members of the Canadian forces.

According to figures submitted about 
2,000 supplementary pensions would be 
granted under these recommendations. 
The expenditure for these supplementary 
pensions will not exceed in the aggregate 
$600,000 per annum.

The total number of disability pens
ioners, as of March 31, 1919, was 44,726 
(not including widows and children) for 
which the government then carried a 
yearly liability of $7,476,167.96. The 
total number of dependents’ pensioners, 
as of the same date was 16,888 (not in
cluding children), for which the govern
ment then carried a yearly liability of 
$9,636,939.60 or a totgl of 61,614 pension
ers of all classes and a total yearly lia
bility of $17,113,107.46.

It Is anticipated that aft additional Mr- 
000 pensions for disability will be award
ed during the fiscal year, April 1, 191^ 
to March 31, 1920, with a yearly lia- 

Toronto, June 24—There was a "meet- bility of $6400,000 under the present 
ing of citizens’ ’in the mayoris office to- rates, or $6.600,000 under the proposed 
day to discuss the tie-np of the Toronto rates, Including the bonus, 
street railway service. The proceedings About $30,000,000 a year, 
were private. Brigadier-General Gunn, The total yearly liability at the pres- 
commanding the military district, was ent rates of pension will be approxi- 

; present mately $28,000,000. Adding to this cost
j Large crowds gathered in the vicinity of the proposed bonus payments and in- 
of the car barns this morning to wit- creases in pension for married members 
ness the advertised endeavor of the com- of the forces, and for children, namely 
pany to run cars following orders of the $8*80,000 for those on pension on March 

I Ontario railway and municipal boards. 31, 1919, and $1,600,000 for those to 
I No attempt was made, however, as the on pension during the fiscal year 1919. 
company had decided to await a more The supplementary pensions for all re- 

i opportune moment. It is reported that servists, namely $800,000, the total ba
the company is housing ISO strike- bility for this year will probably be np- 
breakers in the barns, in expectation of proximotely $80,000,000. j trying to take out the cars. The estimated total possible liability

While serious inconvenience and loss f0r pensions under the provisions of the 
| of business in many cases, is resulting proposed bill submitted, will not exceed 
| from the strike, thousands of gasoline $39,000,000. 
j vehicles in the streets are taking care of 
1 a big percentage of the street traveling 
i public. The civic lines in the outlying 
i districts and the radial roads are still 
unaffected.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves. 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, Lunch 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 188 Union St.

*r ■
Austrian Peace Treaty

Peril, June 84—Work on the Austrian 
peace treaty was resumed by the Council 
of Three today. The completion of the 
document is desired as speedily as pos
sible. Financial experts were called be
fore the council at today’s session.

x
TALK OF GENERAL City paid Out in debt charges 

on account of paving, etv., 
done for Toronto Railway.. $869*14

City appropriated for similar 
work out of general funds.. 260,000

AIRMEN FALL TO
DEATH AND BODIES 

BURNED WITH MACHINE.

Rye Beach, N. Y., June 24—Two un
identified aviators believed to have been 
army flyers Were killed when their air
plane fell several hundred feet here to
day. The machine caught fire and the 
bodies were burned beyond recognition.

STRIKE IN FRANCE.
NEW AGREEMENT 

At a meeting of representatives of the 
New Brunswick Power Co and of the 
Ufiion of their employes last’ evening a 
settlement was reached with regard to 
questions which, have been before them. 
A new schedule of wages for all ymployes 
was agreed upon and some changes made 
in the hours for motormen and conduc
tors. The agreement has not yet been 
signed bnt it is reported satisfactory to 
the interests of those concerned.

Paris, June 24—The National Metal 
Workers’ Union issued a communication 
last evening saying that it has given 
.authority to the Faleration of Metal 
Workers to convoke a meeting of inter- 
federal unions in vie"w to "taking “gen
eral united action.” This is believed to 
imply that a simultaneous general strike 
of all trades may be proposed,

Total
City got from railway in per

centage and mileage ..........
This left a surplus of only $26,248 for 

the dty, and part of this would be off
set by the continual legal expenses in
volved in dealing with the company.

$1,119*64
A soldier naihed John J. O’Brien, 

writing to the U. S. War Risk Bureau 
about his insurance, failed to give his 
serial number or policy number, but 
said the papers would be easy to identi
fy as his wife’s name was Mary A. 
O’Brien. A search through the bureau 
files disclosed the names of 176 John J. 
O’Briens and SO of them had a wife 
named Mary A. O’Brien. '

1,145,312

Watch ANOTHER VIOLATION
I OF THE ARMISTICE?

Paris, June 24—Word of the burning 
of certain French battle flags by the 
Germans has been received here. Peace 
conference opinion is apparently tinani- r 
mous that this is a distinct violation of 
the peace treaty, inasmuch as that docu
ment stipulated that the flags should be 
returned to France by Germany.

It is probable that a commission will 
be appointed to consider taking action 
In the matter.

-J

THE BEST
X A

WERE NOT NOTIFIED.
It was complained this morning that 

on the arrival of several wounded rol- 
diers last evening from Fredericton af
ter having crossed from overseas on the 
“Essequibo,” no representatives from the 
Citizens’ Committee or Knights of Co
lumbus were present and that their re
ception aside from their relatives was 
rather cold. Speaking of the matter this 
morning representatives of each body 
said that they had had no notification of 
their coming. Had they known they 
would have been'on hand as they have 
been in every instance where they have 
received notification that soldiers were 
due to arrive.

RAILWAYATP QUALITY J 
REASONABLE PRICE l

This STRIKE SITUATION TODAYWhat Does a Mendicant Mend?
Maid—There’s a mendicant at the 

door, madam.
Mrs. Newrich—Well, 

haven’t anything to mend just at pres
ent.—Boston Transcript.

l

Comfortable Glasses 
For Summer

r
tell him we

Space I There is no necessity of glaises 
being more uncomfortable In 
Summer than in cool weather. 
They ought to stay as securely 
to place when one Is hot and 
moist, without pinching, pull
ing or cutting, as at any other 
time.

The care We take to fitting 
glasees to the face assures com
fort at all times. So well is our 
work done, you forget jou are 
wearing glasses.

INVITE DUKE TO NEW ___ ___
YORK FOR CANADA WEEK

New York, June 24—British and Can
adian societies here have joined in invit
ing the governor-general of Canada to 
New York for a celebration of Canada 
Week, which will begin on July 1.

One feature of the celebration will be 
the showing of moving picture films il
lustrative of the battle of Vlmy Ridge.

MARRIAGES
BROWN-ARSENBAU—On June 24, 

At the Church of the Assumption, by the 
Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Lillian J. Arseneau 
and Harold C. Brown were united in 
marriage.

!

J/I come

“OAK HALL" MAKES
UNUSUAL OFFER f

“Oak Hall” is making an unusually at
tractive offer, starting tomorrow morn
ing. This time it is from their women’s 
shop. The buyer of this department, 
while in Montreal recently, was fortun- j 
ate, in spite of adverse conditions, in ; 
procuring a large quantity of women’s ; 
waists at a very close cash price, permit
ting “Oak Hall” to offer these for quick 
sale at $1.98, although worth in the regu- j 
lar way up to $3. Among the lot are j 
pretty white voiles with organdie panels, ; 
Venice lace and new bib collars ; military 
tailored waists of fine white Oxford suit
ing; tailored models of fine white dim
ity; the new colored Victory red voile 
trimmed with navy. These are only a 
few of the many to be seen and appreci
ated when this sale starts tomorrow 
morning in the women’s shop, third 

! floor.

Safety First 
USE KLIM

A Pasteurized Milk in 
Powder Form 

4-qt. Size ....
40-qt. Size ....
Safe and Convenient!

Keeps Indefinitely 1

For Sale By

McPherson bros.
"181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

MATTER OF STAMP.
N. Barry Smith, manager of the Pari 

Drug Store, Brussels street, was charged 
by an excise officer, under the depart
ment of Inland Revenue, for not affixing 

WON SCHOLARSHIPS the proper stamp to a box of talcum
Sackville Tribune:—Ralph Archibald,, powder, on February 28, 1919. 

of Mr. H. D. Archibald, formerly of J. W. Murphy, excise officer, gave evi- 
Sackvillc and now residing at Hazel- j dence. Mr. Smith said, de did not re- 
bridge, Man., has won high honors in the member the occasion, but if he did sell
freshman examinations this year at Wes- the article mentioned without affixing a
ley College. He was successful in win- stamp, it was not intentional. He was
nlng three scholarships—one for Latin fined $50, but this was allowed to stand
and mathematics, $60; one for physics, G. Earle Logan appeared, for the prose-
$40, and one for English, $40. No cution. 
cholar, however, is allowed to draw the 

money for more than one, and are given 
honorable mention in other subjects.

Sackville Tribune: Mr. and Mrs. There are about 200 students in the good run of salmon in the river during 
Howard Rogers, who came here last Freshman class, and young Archibald the past week and some good catches
fall from Fredericton leave in a few. days stood first in the above subjects. He is have been rtiàdr. The fishermen are paid
for Steller, Alberta, where Mr. Rogers a grandson of Mrs. Harmon Humphrey from 25 to 80 cents a pound for theft 
recently purchased a big ranch property, of Sackville. 1 fish.

DEATHS
HECTOR—On June 21, 1919, at his 

home, 51 Spar Cove road, George Hec
tor, aged forty-three years.

Notice of funeral later.
BRAYDO—On June 22, Maude, wife 

of Fred Braydo, leaving her husband 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral today, at 2*0 from the Cath
edral, interment in the new Catholic 
cemetery. »

$0.45
$3.95 L L Sharpe 4 Son

Jewelers and Opticians.
Two stores—2i King St, 189 Union St

son

GOING TO THE COAST 
Miss Jennie F. McNally, daughter of 

M. B. McNally, Fredericton, left last 
evening On a tour of Canada. Miss Mc
Nally will travel to the Pacific Coast and 
will continue to Seattle.

I

sIN MEMORIAM THE SALMON RUN 
Fredericton Mail: There has been aWILL SETTLE IN WEST

„ Rom^JOS
'for RedtfeakWMtfltirteiy&fcsfhr Mst 1 fj.
i Aed ,«* «rore CsCtaWC

WILSON—In loving memory %f Rev. 
Robert Wilson who fell asleep June 24,1 
1912.
Until the day break and the shadows 

flee away.

Iÿ

SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX
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WEDDING GIFTS KLEEN - HATPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25o

I

X

r 10c.In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling 

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware deans Straw Hats Without Injuryr; h

^ WASSONS - Main St.w/ >
I O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD 0

V • i

AXMINSTER AND SMYRNA HEARTH RU^
27x54 inch, good patterns. Gr^at value at ............... *50° eacB

COCOA MATTING MATS

78-82 King Street
Wa —>• use best teeth la Canada at 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office"
35 Charlotte St

r
...*.. $0.50 each
...........$6.00 each
...........$7.50 each

CARLETOrrS
LOCAL NEWS 14x24 inch, assorted patterns 

6x9 feet. CREX RUGSG.. 
9x12 feet. CREX RUGS. . . 

245 Waterloo Street
LOCAL « Head Ofltee: 

527 Main St 
•PhoneWANTED—Laundry girls. Apply

02011-6-86...

the imperial phonograph
For those desiring something high- 

grade in a phonograph the Imperial 
Phonograph will appeal. Prices range 
from *87.50 to $886, J. Marcus, 80 Dock 
street

Try a package of Cream of Barley 
and if you are not satisfied after using 
one half package according to directions 
return it to your grocer and get your 
money back.

Demand the Blue Label. Smoke Union 
made cigars. 01878-7-8.

More Japanese squares. Do not teep 
your floor bare. Buy a square for $2.98 to 
$4.48 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until • ». as.

Royal Hotel.
I Open » «. m.

Brown Sugar Cookies
"rich and crispf ' j

Lantic®
Old Tashioned Brown Sugar

BROWN’S GROCERY
Jfc,

COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2666 

267 KMg St, West ’Phone West $66

Where You Get Highest 
Quality at Lowest 

Prices

Demand the Blue Label. Smoke union 
made cigars. 01878-7-8.

Tanlac is sold in Falrville by T. H. 
Wilson. 018*—6—26

1000 Pieces of floor oilcloth in five dif
ferent sises, prices 20c., 25c., 38c, to be 
used in many places in ybur home.— 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
brandies. 6-26

street

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s, 14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches. 6-28tfi s

N SKE-r=E5 NEW CHEESE, per lb. ...35c. 
Urge bottle Pure Fruit Syrup ....35c.

25c. SPECIALS

Keep the cooky jar well out of reach or the 
* children won’t leave one for supper. Ask 

3 pkfs! your grocer for Lantic Brown today.
Tpi S’s°C>m Fiaie.‘ TÎ '. '.it I ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LU., McGBI BnUdtef, -
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca ‘........... • -25c. | _ —w—
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate ...
3 cans Sardines..............................
2 Tumblers Tam...........................
3 pkgs. Dalton’s Puddings
2 cans Salmon (%*») ...................
2 pkgs. Cornstarch ............... •••■

30c. bottle Pickles (home made) ... 25c.
3 cans Vegetable Soups.............

Fray Benton’s Com Beef, (dan)
75c. cuis Choice Cooked Lunch Tongue

1 lb. tins Crisco 
3 lb. tins Crisco

S done while you wait
IN MANY DIFFERENT STYLESY\ NOTICE ,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America, Local Union 919, 
will hold their annual meeting in the 
Oddfellow’s Halt on Wednesday even
ing June 26, 1919 at 8 o’clock, old time. 
All members are requested to attend. El
ection and instalation of officers. By 
order of president 02024-6-26.

Tiding first of this week, car best 
quality American Coal; reasonable price, 
H. J. Garson, Water street 01986-6-80.

14

WKat a Measure it is to have such e complete line of Stylish 
White FootvJear as offers ÿoti this

There are High Boots and Low 5hoes-Oxfcrds and Pumps— 
in manÿ different styles-all vJith the name on the
sole to assure ÿou quality, vtorkmanship and excellent service.

vîhat you do, or v?kere j>ou go 
for ÿour holidays, there is a *Ç?le
that exactly suits every need and every

MONTREAL
season. fs

25c.
Sydney, June 23—Infuriated because 

George Mapp started for the police sta
tion to obtain protection for his 
(Grant’s) wife, Lemuel Grant killed him 
with a revolver shot at 158 Tapper 
street this morning. He also fired at 
Mrs. Grant, but although she was only 
about three feet from him, he missed her, 
as she fell just as he fired. The re
volver contained only two bullets, and 
the murderer was unable to complete his 
work.

The incident which led up to the shoot
ing occurred in the kitchen, in which 
were Mr. and Mrs. Grant, Mapp and 
Albert Barrow. According to stories 
told by Mrs. Grant and Barrow, Grant 
had been abusing his wife for about 
three weeks. Mrs. Grant referred to a 
woman in Hankark street, whom Grant 
had been keeping. When the argument 
had reached the climax, Mapp left the 
kitchen stating that he was going to the 
police station to obtain protection for 
Mrs. Grant He had reached the hall, 
when the murderer pulled the gun and 
shot him. The bullet entered Mare’s 
jaw and took an upward course.

fsJ 25c.

K 25c.
25c.
25c.

V425c.No matter where ÿou live, or
725c. /,

40c.

M”" "ÏB’SÏ..'r.ïïS:»
6-25.

N '/5occasion. JR

WJ The Best Shoe Stores Sell . for men 
street. No branches. .. .33c.V. <\

99c.is ifMore men’s working pants slightly 
seconds, good to wear. Cheaper tium 
overalls. $1.98 a pair at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches. 6-25

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Household 
49 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
24 tb. bag Purity ..........
49 lb. bag Purity ...................

3GS $6JX)
3.15 ,’Nls
158 Cat's Paw 

Rubber Hesls 
and Rlnex Soles

For all the family 
For every season 
For all weather 
For all kinds of shoes 
Are better for you 
And the kiddies, too.

They make 
shoes more 
comfortable —

• give spring to 
each step and 
remove the jar.
They are wa
terproof and 
last twice as 
long as leather.

V On every shoe, 
>1 old or new, 
I demand Cat’s 

rW Pawand Rinex, 
the “heels and 
soles of health.”

1.62NOTICE
A special general meeting <M the lot 

holders of Cedar Hill Cemetery Company 
will be held in the Temperance Hall. 
Fairville, on Wednesday evening at 
eight o’clock, daylight, June 26, instant, 
for the purpose of transacting business 
relatting to the extension of said ceme- 
ter y. 01852-6-96.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Chariotte street. Jo 
branches. 6-Va-

!
.. RpHMj,.J§ .„,,r.

3SHWB8E.® I
320

V-
SUGAR

10 lbs. Sugar, ’Lantic,.............
5 lb. boxes ’Lantic .................
$00 lb. bags ’Lantic -----------
Choice Delaware Potatoes ..
Fresh Eggs, per doeen, ........
Orange Pekoe Tea per pouad_

Goods delivered all over Qty, Carle- 
ton and Fairville,

$$.05. 1
• 59

ii|$0.40

&...45c*

y48c.
TO’TOE TRADE ;

We Manuiacture .Mirrors of Every Description 
Prism Glass for Lighting Dark Interiors 

ZOURI METAL STORE FRONTS
EMPLOYMENT QUESTION.

The employment question concerning 
the G. W. V. A. brought up by Major 
H. H. MacLean before the Board of 
Trade, a few days ago, was taken up 
yesterday at the board of trade meeting 
after the harbor commission matter bad 
been discussed.

u-

4 l| I
WANTED—Bell boys. Apply Royal 

Hotel 02012-6-26
bers, three merchants, three manufactur
ers, and three from the labor council. It 
was resolved that the board of trade be 

^ ___ ___ authorised to select a committee to deal

visory council consisting of nine mem- the soldiers’ employment -bureau.

b -

* m. >i.v

SAVE !
Buy For Cash At 

Robertson's

A cheaper truck is 
F ; r lish Economy—a

r

heavier truck Extravagance

*■

RUBBER HEEL

NALYSE the work your truck must do and 
you’ll invest in the Maxwell. Because the 
Maxwell is the economical buy—from everyA When you borrow money at the bank, you pay interest for it 

and the bank demands security. When you buy groceries on credit, 
von borrow that groceryman’s money in thé form of groceries, and 
as he is not conducting, “wilfully,” a charitable institution ,he must

Compare the prices you are paying with ROBERTSON’S prices 
and see how much interest he charges you.

RINEX
SOLE

54

j£*

angle.
Heavier trucks than the Maxwell there are. 

They cost more to buy—from ,100 to 400 per cent 
They cost more to operate.

Yet they can do only 10 to 20 percent more work. 
Obviously they do not give the same value as the 
Maxwell

For the Maxwell is a ton-and-a-half job—will 
carry four out of every five loads conveyed by horse 
or motor. Ten foot loading space—big enough for 
a ton-and-a-half of sewer pipe, fifty bushels of 
wheat, or an overload of hay.

Lighter trucks than the Maxwell there are—trucks that 
take more time, more fuel to handle the same load as the 
Maxwell. And they lack the complete equipment of the
Maxwell.

Even trucks that have the same capacity as the Maxwell 
cost several hundred dollars more. And specification data 
wffl prove to you that the Maxwell is through and through a

better job.
The best scientific engineering brains on the continent 

have developed the Maxwell. It is not a mere assembled job. 
Quantity production on a sound manufacturing basis has 
kept its cost amazingly low.

s?

York-Sunbury Convention 
A convention of friends and support

ers of the Liberal party in York-Sun- 
I bury counties has been called for bat- 

. ’Phone M 3461-3462 urday, June 28, at Fredericton to select
- ’Phone M 3457-3458 “T

V

Taking the Work 
Ont of Housework

2 STORES:more.
11-15 Douglas Ave - 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding - 

LARD CRISCOj 33c.... 38c. $ lb. Tin
,.$$.13
...$$.30,

,.. .$3.60 36 lb. Case

$ lb. Block 
3 lb. Tin 
5 lb Tin . 

$0 lb. Tin .

$2.909 1b. Tin .
.$1150 Let the baker make your 

bread, but be cure to select the 
best producted bread available. 
Ask your grocer for

1k>

For 25c.3 Tim Pumpkin (large)
h

COCOASHORTENING
29c. IZZARD’S

HOME-MADE
BREAD

% lb. Tin Baker’s 
1 lb. Tin Baker's 
Scaler’s Cocoa ...

. I$ lb. Block 
3 lb. Tin 
5 lb. Tin . 

to lb. Tin • 
20 lb. Pail

Ï85c. $$1.40
$250
$5.75 % lb. cake Baker's Chocolate

For 25c. j \!
I 3 pkgs. Cornflakes/

It is known for its high and 
uniform quality. The steady 
increase of business speaks well 
for the satisfied customers.

FLOURBAKING POWDER
y2 lb. Tin Dearborn’s ...............
1 lb. Tin Dearborn's ...............
1 lb. Ttn Gold Seal ........
1 lb. Tin Magic ■■■■■.........
12 or. Tin Jersey Cream 
$2 os. Tin Royal ...........

$1.4524 lb Bag Quality . 
24 lb. Bag Five Roses 
24 lb Bag Purity .... 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood 
Robinhood in Bbls. . .

19c.
$15533c.

25c. $152
35c. $5.90 Sold Only by AU the Best 

GrocersQistinetiye^25c. $12.40,41c.
SUGAR 

10 lb. Bag 'Lantic ..
100 lb. Bag Redpath or *Lantic . .$1055 
(Buy your sugar now for preserving)

TEA $1.0545c. lb.

ÏÜI2 BARKERSSalads ......................................
njioi55c.

60c. lb.
Power and staminarSr BuütS- C«dà. ,Rea. s^e

—anywhere in Canada.
See it and save. Use it and save.

MAXWELL ^tOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, WINDSOR, ONT.

Chassis Pria, 91660 
.0.6. Windsor, Ont.

Sold EverywhereFor 25c. LIMITED
100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 643 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

The following prices' should be par- 
ttgularly interesting to all economical 
buyers :— '

10 lbs- Finest Granulated Sugar. .$ 1.00
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour ............... 153

24 lb. bae Royal Household Flour 155
SltSKrTiH—iFi», IS

100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar.........$10.00
Can Corn ................................................... $?c.
Can Peas ......................................
Can Tomatoes ................... ....
Orange Pekoe Tea .....................
Good Blend Tea .........................
King Cole Tea ...........................
Best Blend Tea...........................
1 lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa ....
% lb. Can Baker’s Cocoa ...
2 qts. Small White Beans ...
Red Eye Beans .. ..........
«^,.11 Canadian White Beans
3 cakes Surprise Soap .........
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ....
4 cakes Electric Soap .........
4 cakes Imperial .....................
Soap Powder only .................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper ........
Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom . .65c. -

Orders delivered to Qty, Carleton and 
Fairvffl*-

1 7 pkgs. Soap Powder

PotatoesCANNED GOODSPICKLES AND SAUCES 

Peerless Chow 
Peerless Mix.
Sweet Mix. ..

2 botts. Worcestershire Sauce .........25c.
Lea and Perrin's Sauce.............

BEANS

Tomatoes (large) $6&...................22c. bott
......................... 22c. both
20c^ 25c. and 30c. lb.

23c. bott

Com 20c.
2 for 25c.Peas

20c.S. Beans ..................................
Clams ..................................
Oysters ................................... 25c. and 40c.
Chicken ......................... 35c, 60c. and 70c,
Asperagas Tips (Libby's)
2 Tins Snider’s Tomato Soups for 35c. 
Campbell’s Soups . ■
Vegetable Soup ...
New Pack Lobsters

14c.
40c. pk.Choice White Potatoes ....

% Bbl Bag Potatoes ........
Best Dairy Butter .............
2 cans Lemon Pie Filling 
2 cans Custard Powder ..
Crisco, 1 lb. tin .................
Crisco, 3 lb. tin .....................
Crisco, 6 lb. tin .................
Crisco, 9 lb. tin .................
Lipton's Coffee ...................
Good Fresh Ground Coffee 
Chase & Sanborn’s Best Fresh Ground

50c. lb.

42c. $2.00
50c. lb.Jk 33c. 25c.

tl SmaU White ..........J
2fkg?7^oU Green Peas for . .^.Kc.

Shrimps .................* *
i Fancy Currants 
Seeded Raisins,
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 73c.

25c.
16 tin $155 doe.
................. 9c. tin
...............45c, tin.

» 34c.Id 12c.99c. 14c.$1.95 .454 lb. 
,53c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
60c. Ib.

$2.90$1.00 tin. 
90c. tin. 

. 16c. tin.

. 28c. pkg. Clark's Ox Tongue .... 
2 pkgs 27c. .dark’s Lunch Tongue 

Davies Pork and Beans

48c. lb. 
54c. lb.

44c.
22c.10c. tin ]I Sultana Stove Polish 25c. 22c.Oysters, (large tin) ...................

Oysters, (medium tin)
f.lAfm . ...................................................
Qt Bottle Cucumber Pickles :
Fruit Syrups and Lime Juice 35c. bob 
Cream Soda Biscuits ••••;• v/ S? 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits - .22, 24, 30c, Ib.

15c. 17c. qb
14c. tin.4 Happy Home...........

3 tins Old Dutch ...
3 pkgs Lux .............
Snap (Hand Cleaner)

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
3 cakes Gold or Surprise ...............
3 Fairy or Ivory.................................
3 Lifebuoy ...........................
4 Electric ..................... ......................

33c. 25c.
29c.MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., Limited 20c.

--------29c.
15c. Tin

25c,
25c.Cor. Duke end Charlotte Street*

Sb John, N. B.
Showrooms:

108 to 112 Princess Street
........ 5c. lb.

25c.M. A. MALONEROBERTSON’SGarage:
Successor to Yerxa

516 Main Sb 'Phone M. 2913.
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DeVALERÀ HAS 1
•> fa

We @»eptng Wtmee craft $tax T

White Mountain
Freezers

ê- •$/nW9HN,;y.itlM. B., JUNE' 24. 1919 5

4 revening .
LU, 4 company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange'connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $44)0 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in advance*
The limes has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 
h Ave,—CHICAGO, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

!■-— i
Sinn Fern Leader and Four Irish 

M. P’s Turn up in New York— 
Declines to Say How He Got 
Across

>

Give best results. These famous freezers are 
known the world over fbr quickness in freezing 
and the fine quality of the cream frozen.
Quarts . f...

Each.. .$£90 4.85 5.75 6.75 8.60 11.10

303
Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bwms of Qrculations audits the circulation of The Evening Times*

0 New York, June 64—Edward De' 
Valera, president of the Sinn Fein,: 
emerged dramatically last night from 
the seclusion in which he has kept him
self sihde his arrival in the United' 
States. In a statement to the press at 
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, where he 
wasgreeted by wildly enthusiastic fol
lowers, he declared he had come to 
America to speak for the Irish nation.

Mr. De Valera declined to tell how 
he contrived to reach America, but said 
he came here from Boston several days 
ago. It was stated that during his stay 
in "New York he bas been living at the 
Carmelite' Priory in East 2ÿtb street

His secretary, H. J. Boland, said that 
while in Boston, De Valera endeavored 
to arrange an audience with Cardinal 
O’Connell, but did not see him. He de
clared De Valera' had visited Baltimore, 
where he saw Cardinal Gibbons, and, 
Washington, where he met several United 
States senators. He said that he also 
paid a visit to his mother in Rochester.

Mr. De Valera also was accompanied 
by four Irish members of' the Britislr 
parliament—Diarmid Lynch, secretary of 
the Friends of Irish Freedom, who rep
resents Southeast Cork; Liam Mellowes, 
representing Westmeath; Dr. Patrick J. 
McCarten’, . representing Kings county, 
and "Mr. Boland, representing South Ros
common, who is also Mr. De Valera’s 
secretary. ,

In a statement to newspapermen Mr. 
De Valera discussed Irish unanimity for 
freedom and the depopulation of Ireland, 
drew a parallel between the American 
revolution and the present effort of Ire
land, and finished 
aid of America for Ireland.

!•" i 81 2 3 4 6THE HARBOR.
*Mr. R. W. Wigmore, M. P., points out 

that it required the combined efforts of 
Hon. Mr. Carvell and the St. John repre
sentatives to induce the federal cabinet 
to consider even $8,000,000 as a price to 
be paid for St John harbor, and that 
the minister of marine was not at all 
keen about paying any such sum. Any 
attempt to belittle the efforts of Mr. Car
vell gets no sympathy from Mr. Wig- 
more or Mr. Elkin. TTiey know how 
earnestly the minister of public works 
labored in the city’s^ interests. The city 
ccfcmdl should now give the public full 
information regarding its case. They 
will then be in a better position to judge 
of the whole matter regarding the price 
asked and that which is offered, and to 
decide upon the proper course to be 
pursued in the interests of St John. The

A BRIGHTER DAY.

LOCAL NEWSWith Germany’s agreement to sigh the 
peace treaty, even though she assents 
with a very bad grace, there is intro-
tions from'wtieh ereat'fl^ro^to'the ActinS Mayor Bullock has given per- 

’ ffreot benefit to the misqion to a circus to hold two shows on
world may be expected. All the talk the Shamrock grounds on July 7.
about sowing the seeds of future wars -------------
may safely be‘ discounted. Germany /rhe G.\w- V. A. Band, nearly forty
-7 *
but no nation hereafter will want to ex- reçtion of Bandmaster Murray Long.
périmait with mad ambitions for world- l -------- :V-r ,,
domination. Human relationships have WuUam R. White,, pay master -of the
entered upon a new phase. There may 2°™^ “d Y°rk was
he . .___. , * struck by an automobile at the cornerIre national ambitions and jealousies, but ot WaU street and Paradise Row last 
the world will not forget the. horrors ot evening and rendered unconscious. He 
the last five years. Moreover, each na- was taken to his home, Burpee avenue, 
tion will have its own problems in the 
readjustment of relations among its own 
People. Industrial and social reconstruc
tion will loom large for many years to 
come. The League of Nations win 
keep the peace abroad while each 
her is advancing to better thirds at 
home. The statesmen who have labored 
to such good effect In Paris, or their 
successors, will continue to co-operate 
for the world’s good. A great weight 
has been lifted from men’s minds. No 
task now awaiting them can compare in 
magnitude with that which has been 
accomplished. There are many irritat-

Sizes up to 20 quarts in stock
^ *2,1 '•

I .

;

McAVITYS * 18-17 
King St

’Phone 
M. 2540
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Help Them Enjoy Their VacationColonel C. W. Peck, V. C, M. P„ is 
expected to visit his old home in Albert, 
N. B., before going to his home in the 
west from Ottawa, where he is now at
tending the sessions of parliament. He 
will also address the Canadian clubs of 
St John and Moncton. .

Nothing better for the holidays than a good reliable Bicycl 
something to get there and back again, and lots of good healthfulgame ot politics can wait A meeting 

of business men • yesterday declared 
itself, with only One dissenting voice, in 
favor of

mem-
lexercise.

Members of Ludlow street Baptist 
church last evening tendered a pleasant 
surprise to Mrs. George Price when they 
called at her home, Guildford street 
and presented to her a handsome set of 
china. The presentation was made by 
Rev. W. R, Robinson.

1VANHOE and CLEVELANDaccepting $2,000,000 and having 
the government place the harbor In com
mission. Our representatives asseft that 
it is this or nothing. If that is true, and 
there is no reason to doubt the accuracy 
of their statement then the city must 
think twice before it refuses to do any 
business with the government in regard ing and even threatening conditions in 
to the harbor development that is vital many parts of the world, as was to be 
to the interests of the port The harbor expected after such an upheaval and 
committee of the board of trade pre- soch M appeal to human passions ; but 
scuts the case from its standpoint in this ^ey ma7 be faced with confidence and 
issue of the Times, and the cititens “ abiding faith that out of all the evil 
should give it serious consideration. The S00** come.

V ;

The models have a distinctive and rich appearance, good solid 
construction and properly designed.

i.\

BmeMon i ffiZheX ltd.Nursing Sister Isadore Smith, daugh
ter of Mrs. I. E. Smith of West St. John, 
who arrived in Portland on the Esse- 
quibo, arrived in the city last evening 
and will spend two weeks here. She has 
been at Taplow for more than a year.

A serious automobile 
red near Rothesay last night when a 
dosed car in which were a woman and 
two children left the road and fell down 
a twenty-five foot embankment, 
turned over three times in the descent 
but, strange to say, the occupants 
escaped with a shaking-up.

by appealing for the
> ,

accident occur-,

La Tour 
Flour

grave injuries, one wounded four times, 
the father and one daughter summarily 
shot by the Germans for going to Lille 
to celebrate the centennial anniversary 
of a relative, and another daughter kill
ed by a German shell at Dunkirk, is the 
record of the family of M. Vanhce, a 
French farmer of Reminghe, near Ypres.

M. Vanhee, had thirty-six children, 
twenty-two sons and fourteen daughters 
all of whom were living when the war 
broke out. One of his sons was valet 
to Pope Pins X.;, he returned to France 
to fight and was wounded in four en
gagements. One of the sons lost both 
legs, another returned from the front 
blind and deaf, and another underwent 
the trepanning operation.

Reasons Why It Should Be Ac
cepted by St. John

government is not anxious to buy. It 
is up to the citizens to say whether they 
want to selL Let the dty council give 
them all the information it has received 
from Ottawa relative to harbor values 
as estimated by departmental experts. 
A plebiscite, if held, should be preceded 
by the fullest possible information on 
the whole subject

It i.The following is an extract from a 
report of an address by Mr. J. B. Daw
son of Montreal on Infant and Child 
Welfare: “Mr. Dawson objected to a 
state -of things by which mothers of 
young children were obliged to go out 
and work to earn a living for them. 
Whatever might be paid to keep the 
mothers in their homes to care for the 
children would be repaid in benefit to 
■the. community. The war had led peo
ple everywhere to take more interest in 
the causes of their weakness and their

makes big, white LOAVES 
WITH THE SMACK OF 
THE WHEAT-NUT.
MüI-to-Khchen Prices for 

St. John City Only

■

(Contributed By Board of Trade Harbor 
Committee.)

The passage of the’ order-in-council at 
Ottawa relative to the placing of the 
harbor of St John in the hands of a 
federal commission brings within meas
urable reach a new era In the history of 
the port of St John.

Should the, iheasure pass the house it 
tithe citizens of St. John to 
the city shall approve of.

__ step'jp the administration
ot port affairs,’ ot Whether we shall con: 
tinue to carry on for all, time the present 
underlain and unbusinesslike method of

A horse owned by Isa D. Blakslee ran 
away in Princess street and, turning in
to Charlotte, crashed through the plate 
glass window in the store of Walter Gil
bert Mr. Blakslee, in attempting to 
stop the animal, was thrown heavily on 
to the sidewalk but was not severely 
injured. *>v The horee was slightly cut 
about the head.

Barrel ....
Half Barrel
Half Barrel Bag......... 5.93
241b. Bag. . ......... 1.60

[l ’Phone West 8
It Out-of-town housewives ,ask 

your dealer.

$12.30
6.50

THE PROFI TEERS.
The Ogilvie Milling Company made 

72 per cent profit last year. The coun
try is becoming accustomed to these 
stories ot enormous profits and is asking 
what the government proposes to do 
about it One cannot be surprised that 
the strikers in Winnipeg suggest the 
deportation of profiteers. We observe on 
the list of directors of some of these 
companies the names of titled gentle
men, who have been honored by, the 
king on the recommendation of the 
Canadian government. It is not at all 
surprising that the people protest against 
the granting of any more titles. We 
could do with fewer knights and more 
citizens willing to render real service to 
their country. TTicre must be an end 
of this flagrant profiteering. If it does 
not come in the right way it win be re
placed by conditions' infinitely worse. 
The profiteers themselves must be made 
to realize this fact, or they will go' on 
accumulating wealth at the expense of 
the people. It is the duty of the gov
ernment to act with promptness and de
cision. Its failure would spell its own 
doom, for the people will not be content 
with reports of commissions that are not 
followed by action. The cost of living 
will still be high enough after every 
profiteer has been squeezed dry.

will be up

s foi 1*To1r
I oARRIVED LAST NIGHT 

Ten wounded soldiers and two nursing ; 
sisters, who reached Portland (Me.), on 
the hospital ship Essequibo, arrived in 
the city last evening.

Those who Came through to St. John 
last night were Pte. H. McCluskey,

, , „ Erin street; Nursing Sister Smith, Sti
If^Oi\dnJohni Pte- G- w- Campbell, St. John; 

ftf&dies to Me., p*. Q. I, Dernier, Sti John; Pte. W. S.
and proceeded to demonstrate that the Hooser, Sti John; Pte. Kelly, Glen Falls; 
port of St John was capable of handling pte. Milbury, St. John; Pte. B. Paul, Sti

John; Pte. D. J. Robinson, Harvey (N, 
B.); Nursing Sister Lockhart, Petitco- 
diac; Pte. G. E. Betley, Harcourt, and E. 
S. McNaim, Buctouche.

The quarterly meeting of the Bureau, 
of the New Brunswick Department of 

strength in a community. Tq strengthen He^ltli was held yesterday afternoon 
the nation, it was npoessary to shidy aind evening inf the government rooms,

toSSSteto 3MÏ S&YSSjKiMS. 2
their bearing on human life. The most chief health officcr, and all the district 
hopeful field for the saving and 
serving life was infant welfare, which 
can be followed up in a definite and, 
constructive way.”

♦ 4> ♦ ’

MANITOBA-HARD 
LfcWMEAT JrA FOWLER MILLING GO., Ltd.

ST. JOHN WEST
mixed control.

Less than twenty,five years ago the 
people of St. John with a courage bom 
of their faith in, their port and in Can
ada, accepted‘ the gauntlet thrown down —health officers, were present, and the- 

business transacted wag, -pqrely of i 
routine nature.

con-

Xv yv; *•'' ' » I.VJkaJ .Ai■ettâjP’"-;, t

Crystal Cot Glass 
Fine China and Electric Lamps

K1Y FEVER SUFFERER the winter business of the dominion, as 
well as the summer business, if it was 
entrusted' to it. The success of this 
demonstration has long since been ac
knowledged by both the governments of 
Canada and the leading transportation 
company of the dominion, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

A more complete acknowledgment of 
the standing and capabilities of the port 
of St. John, from a national standpoint, 
is now supplied by the recent action of 
the govemment-in-council in passing the 
order referred to.

Why should St. John dispose of its 
harbor interests to the government? x

Because in demonstrating the nation'll 
value of the port, a point 
reached where the city can no longer as
sume the burden, of maintaining and de
veloping the harbory This burden be
longs to the1 government of Canada and 
should be assumed by it. !■< ,

Because,. if the port is successfully to 
compete ' with other recognized ' world 
ports; R must be developed along per
manent and efficiêntîïines.

Because, under- any system of civic 
government, no matter how well admin
istered, it,is not possible to obtain such 
a continuity of poliev as the needs of 
the port require.

Because commission management, if 
intelligently and honestly applied, would 
supply the permanency of policy that is 
so essential to a progressive port.

Because the present system of mixed 
control, which tends to /arrest the pro
gress of. the port, would give place to a 
unified . system of management.

Because, in lifting the burden of the 
harbor off the city shoulders, it will en
able it the better to grapple with other 
pressing civic problems.

These furnish the chief reasons why 
the citizens of St. John should be willing 
to dispose of their rights In the harbor.

• ■ r -

Halifax Chronicle : The question of 
Germany’s entry into the League of Na
tions is made conditional strictly upon 
her fitness to sit in company with the 
civilized nations of the world. The ulti
matum of the Allies in brief is, that 
Germany will not be allowed to come 
in until she brings forth fruit meet for 
repentance. That is to say, when she is 
fit to sit in decent society. The present 
indications are that that will not be very 
soon.

Tells How He Found Relief. It Might 
Pay Other* to Try the Remedy.

Millville, N. J.—“I was 
could not sleep at night and entirely 
worn out with Hay Fever. I have charge 
of Golf Links, but <had to lay off for 
weeks at a time. My druggist asked 
me to try Vinol. Three bottles entirely 
cured me and I am healthier and 
stronger than I have been for twenty 
years. Every person who suffers from 
Hay Fever should try Vinol.”—Sam’l 
Flickinger.

Vinol contains the tonic properties 
necessary to enrich the blood and im
part health to nerves, muscles and tis-1 
sue.

For June Weddings
down,run

ifomen as Brave
As the Men

■ -.'.'-tv -r, t-V X j V , •'. . * V

W.H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
V 85-93 Princess Street.I
(THEIR STRUGGLE SHOWS A RE

MARKABLE SPIRIT.
Talk of the bravery of men, but where 

can you find a finer spirit than among 
the half-sick women who are fighting 
and struggling to do their duty against 
the terrible odds of illhcalth, and who 
trill not give up. x
; One woman in every three is strug
gling against weakness. Most of them 
are not exactly sick, but, oh, how mis
erable!

The burden and misery of it all has 
Its foundation in the blood which is 
thin and watery. The red cells are too 
few. The very stream of life-is reduced 
In vitality. Weakness and inevitable ill- 
health are the certain result. i 
; Every ailing or weak woman can 
quickly regain her health in this very 
simple way. By filling the system with 
the nutrition that change for the bet
ter will,result. To accomplish this, take ,. .. , ,
two chocolate-coated Ferrozooe Tablets , ^an distillers and brewers may resume 
after each meal. You’ll feel better im- ;*he “P0* °f liquor and Mher beverages 
mediate* for the simple reason that Fer- *° other countries. Liquor may also be 
rozone renews the blood. It gives you imported into Canada from other coun- 
vim, vigor, endurance, restores a tired, tries, 
worn-out system very quickly.

You’ll feel like new all over once you 
get Ferrozone working through your 
blood. It puts color into faded cheeks, 
brightens the eye, quickens the step, 
brings back that wonderful feeling of 
youth.

One of the finest things Ferrozone _________

jfcep Mjh,, ud tou rfjDOTH.b-JJfÿ Jjj * “..proilntlM ]„fc!r

that Ferrozone won’t make well must !Da7- 11 18 proposed to rnntpsta
be incurable. There is a secret power in [Programme to include athletic contests.
Ferrozone and it is worth a trial at nil ■
«vents. Fifty cents per box, six for 
$2.50. At all dealers in medicine, or by 
mail from The Catarrhoxone Co, Kings
ton, Ont.

I■$><$><$>♦ Serb Vindication
Was SuppressedIM (ET LIOUOR

NOM ins
has beenThat was a fine sentence in the speech 

of Vice-President Marshall of the United 
States at the Canadian Day observances 
at Johns Hopkins University yesterday 
when he said: “I prophesy this for Can
ada and I pledge my country for it, that 
no Canadian or American who sleeps 
beneath the soil of France or Flanders 
will ever be regarded by either country 
as dead. They will be referred to as 
absent in the discharge of duty.” 

<$>■$>«■ <i>
Toronto Globe: Mr. Fielding had some 

quite justifiable fun at the expense of 
Sir Thomas White and the other mem
bers of the anti-reciprocity group of To
ronto Liberals who signed the 1911 mani
festo. Most of the tariff changes they 
protested against have been carried out 
by the government they supported on 
the understanding that it would have no 
truck or trade with the Yankees.

Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug 
Co, St. John. Vinol is sold in Fair1- 
ville by T. H. Wilson, and at the best 
drug store in every town and city in 
the country.

Berne, June 24—(French Wireless)— 
An official telegram to the Vienna For
eign Office, exonerating Serbia of respon
sibility for the Sarajevo murder, has 
been published by Maximilian Harden in 
the Berlin Zukunft, as a part of the mass 
of evidence to show German responsi
bility for the war.

This telegram, dated July 18, 1914, 
states plainly that the Serbian Govern
ment, against which no evidence can be 
produced, has no responsibility for 1 he 
murder.

This document, Herr Harden said, was 
cancelled and ten days later the ultimar 
turn to Serbia was presented in addition, 
he said, seven days before it was drafted 
the Potsdam war council already had ar
ranged a plan of action in anticipation of 
Russia’s* intervention.

“Von Bethmann-Hollweg may have 
forgotten it.” Herr Harden says, “but 
this decision was taken and registered 
on July 6, before the Kaiser left for the 
north, and he who had to chôme be
tween war and peaoè. had already chos
en, war. A hundred million individuals 
were thus deceived. ’

Asked what the effect of the action of 
the Senate would be, Hon. Artjiur Meig- 
hen, minister of the interior, last" week 
said: “As soon as peace is proclaimed 
we go back to the Doherty - Act. • A man 
in a ‘dry’ province may get all the liquor 
he needs for his personal use from an
other ‘dry’ province, as none of the 

: provincial acts forbid that. Also Cana-

SAYS HEW WHEAT TREBLES
THE AVERAGE YIELD

AN INTERESTING CAREER.
Those in Sti John who a few years 

ago met Mr. J. S. Woodsworth, then 
secretary of the Social Welfare Bureau 
of the western provinces, regarded him 
as an exceptionally able man, who was 
doing a most valuable work_in present
ing facts about social conditions and 
proving the need of advanced legislation 
in regard to labor, housing, child wel
fare, public health, mothers’ allowances, 
care of feeble-minded, restriction of im
migration by adequate tests, and a move
ment to Canadian! ze the aliens already In 
Canada In one public address here he 
presented a number of very striking 
charts dealing with the question of the 
foreign-bom people in the west. His 
later work in the western provinces was 
deemed to be of great value but when 
the war broke out his views on con
scription and war- generally were so con
trary to the views of the people that his 
services were dispensed with. Mr. Woods
worth was once a minister, but of such 
pronounced liberal views that he gave 
up church work. As time passed his 
views on social regeneration became more 
pronounced, and "today he is a vigorous 
advocate of the One Big Union. He is 
now in Winnipeg, and an upholder of 
the strike there. He has traveled far 
along the road of extreme radicalism 
since he preached his first sermon as a 
Methodist minister. He is not one of 
the Reds, but is convinced the whole in
dustrial system of the country must be 
revolutionized in the interests of labor.

A despatch from Winnipeg says that 
Mr. J. S. Woodsworth, acting editor of 
the Western Labor News and formerly 
a Methodist minister, was arrested at 
the door of the printing office yesterday.

London, June 24—(Reuter)—It is an
nounced that the ptknt breeding section 
of the University of Cambridge, which 
is closely associated with the board of 
agriculture, has succeeded in producing 
two new varieties of wheat, styled Fen- 
man and Yeoman. These were distribut
ed to farmers, and is is reported that the 
result has been to treble the average 
yield. Ofle crop produced 96 bushels an 
acre. Milling and baking trials have 
shown that while the Yeoman variety is 
not equal to the famous Red Fife from 
the viewpoint of milling qualities, yet it 
is sufficiently strong to produce a good 
quality loaf without the addition of im
ported wheat.

MONCTON PUNS LABOR 
DAY DEMONSTRATIONViNew York Times: Kolchak’s govern

ment is not perfect; neither is any other 
government; it offers, however, a great 
deal more hope for the people of Rus
sia, and for the world of which Russia

v
, l BEAVERBROOK GIVES 

RYE SCHOLARSHIPS
AGAINST SYMPATHETIC STRIKES

Atlantic City, N.J., June 23.— The 
labor convention adopted a resolution 
changing the A. F. of L. constitution so

keep The Bowels Regular And 
You Won't Be Sickan extensivewill continue to be a large part, than

does the government of Lenlne and as to admit disciplinary action against
Trotsky. It’s enemies are its best recom- ““°ns "Mch show .™dical t“dendes'

Under this measure the executive coun- Neweastle N B June 28-Lord Bea- 
cil is authorized to revoke the charter verbrook offer* ftve scholarships for 
of any central union or body of delegates ince of New Brunswick. The
which calls a strike or attempts to take ~Y f ' J 7. \a strike vote which would, if successful, scholarships can be field at any Canadian 
cause a walkout of affiliated bodies. l™i!crsity and wlU be Talua ?f

Another resolution denounced the “de- 1 S325 a y“r f»r the penod of a whole
course in arts, theology, law, medicine, 
civil engineering, etc. Except in the 
case of theology the scholarships will 
not be granted for students attending 
denominational colleges. They will' be 
awarded by competitive examination and 
will be open to all students taking the 
matriculation examinations of the uni
versity of New Brunswick. There is 
a further provision that three out of the 
five scholarships must come from centres 
outside of Sti John and Fredericton.

Lord Beaverbrook will ask the lieuten
ant-governor, Justice Crocket and Frank 
Ellis to act as a committee for the pur
pose ot making' the awards and this 
committee is to take into consideration 
tlie financial position, moral character 
and industrious habits of the candidates. 
The sum of $25,000 has been paid to 
the Montreal Trust Company and set 
aside for the use of the committee which 
is to make careful observations of the 
working of the scheme during what may 
be considered an experimental/ period.

If the bowels do not move regularly^ 
they will, sooner or later, .become con
stipated, and constipation is productive 
of more til-health than almost any other 
trouble.

. The sole cause of constipation is an 
Inactive liver, and unless the liver is kept 
active, you may be sure that headaches, 
piles,, heartburn, biliousness, jaundice, 
floating specks before the eyes, and many 
other troubles will follow the wrong 
action of this, one of the most importai» 
organs of the body.

Mifoum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the bowels so that you will bate a 
free and easy motion every day, and one 
pill a night for thirty days will Cure 
the worst cases of constipation.

They do this by acting directly on the 
liver and making the bile pass through 
the bowels Instead of allowing it to get 
Into the blood, thus causing many stom
ach and bowel troubles.

Mrs. Joe. Lebrec, Louise Apts, Cal
gary, Alta^ writes:—“I have bear 
troubled with constipation for the last 
two years. I have tried numerous treat
ments, but have never been relieved,by 
anything until I used Milbum’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills which are helping me won
derfully.”

We do not claim that Milbum’s lar» 
Liver Pills are a “cure-all,” but we do 
claim that there-is nothing better for a 
sluggish liver.
I Price 28c. a vial at all dealers, or mail
ed direct on receipt of price by The X, 
IMtibuni Co. limited, Toronto^ Ont.

INSPECTOR OF IRISH 
CONSTABULARY KILLED

mendation.

All the world will sympathize with 
France in her rejoicing that the German 
menace has at last been removed. Clem-

:

f

enceau in burning words gives expression plorable conditions” in the railway mail 
service and asked that Congress, pass 
laws providing for a standard day for 
railway mail clerks.

Dublin, June 24—While a crowd was 
retumin to Thurles last evening after 

District Inspector Hunt of the
to the national feeling today.

<£• » <8> ♦ races
Irish Constabulary was shot dead. The 
men escaped.

The League of Nations will not have

SME MACDONALD'Sto worry about those German warships. 
They have found safe and permanent 
anchorage.

LABOR NEWS OFFICE RAIDED 
Winnipeg, Man., June 28—Members of 

the Northwest Mounted Police raided the 
offices of the Western Labor News late 
this afternoon and took steps to suppress 
further publications of that periodical 
The mounties remained at the labore 
temple for more than two hours and 
when they left they took away all the 
type and “copy” that had been prepared 
for the issue of tomorrow.

J. S. Woodsworth, acting editor of the 
Western Labor News and formerly a 
Methodist minister was arrested at the 
door of the printing office.

Lord Beaverbrook has done a gracious 
thing in offering five scholarships for 
New Brunswick students.

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

When you feel that your 
stomach, liver or Mood is 
out of order, renew their 
health by taking

A CAPABLE MINISTER.
Fredericton Mail:—Having no serious 

grounds now for criticism of the roads 
of the province, the foolish St. John 

.... ,, . . Standard continues to indulge in vicious
I'he Toronto Housing Com miss,on has upon Hon p j Veniot, minister

decided to go on with its work. It has q{ pubUc works, The province of New 
between three and four hundred appli- BrunswLck had a more capable and
rations for houses and hopes to have energetic minister of public works than 
>00 houses roofed in by winter, some of the present minister. He is on the job 

»,.»., d* ,„d «,
*thers at such a stage that the; can he activities. It is.this that is worrying the 
omplctcd during the winter months. Sti John organ of the potato politicians. Main St.

HICHAMS REV. R. G. FULTON SAYS
FAREWELL TO HIS PEOPLE 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 24—Rev. 
R. G. Fulton, pastor of the Methodist 
church here since July, 1915, preached 
bis farewell sermon on Sunday night. 
He goes to Grafton street church, Hali
fax, N. S.

To be had of W. H. Thorne A Co, 
Ltd, Market Sq.; T. McAvity A Sons, 
Ltd., King St.; J. B. Wilson, Ltd, Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.*r- 
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkei 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main Sti; Quinn & Co, 415

PUISRECORD OF FRENCH FAMILY,
13 SONS KILLED IN WAR

Paris, June 24*—Thirteen sons killed on 
the field of battle^ three di«eh*r»wl with

Lagavta*U ot an^Madjcia. hyoR
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POOR DOCUMENT

is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, eczema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

AnDmggi*» «W ShmrSOco

I

increases strength of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks* time in 
many instances. Used and highly en
dorsed by former United States Senators 
and Members of Congress, well-known 
physicians and former Public Health offi
cials. Ask your doctor or druggist 
about it.
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12.50 pjn., Daylight Saving TmeRECENT WEDDINGS t

Great Sale of Smocks and
Miss Myrtle Olive Currie, daughter of 

Mrs. Abbie Currie of Bayswater was 
married last evening to Edgar S. Miller.- 
The wedding took place at the residence 
of Mrs. Carrie and the house and 
grounds were beautifully decorated for 
the occasion. Miss Alberta Currie,cousin 
of the bride, played the wedding march j 
and the bride’s brother, Alder, was 

Mr. and Mrs. Miller will

Charming Styles in 
Oxfords

t\i > ■ • » . '

We have Lots of Them !

i
V nI

Middies!

WEDNESDAY MORNING IN BLOUSE SECTIONgroomsman, 
reside at Bayswater.

■  :——

! At the home of the bride’s parents, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Chartes G. Baird, Chip- ; 
man, Miss Helen C. Baird was married ; 
to George R. Richardson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Richardson, ■ last Wed
nesday. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. È. E. Mowatt and Mrs. Gor
don Baird played the wedding march. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson are now tour- 

: ing Nova Scotia by motor car.

: ' Last Wednesday at Bathurst Miss ; 
Mary Adclia, daughter of Mrs. T. Ed- : 
win Carter of Bathurst, was married to : 
George Henderson of Moncton by Rev. j 
J. A. Cooper. After a trip through up-. 
per Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Henderson : 
will reside in Moncton.

BEGINS
Offering Big Bargain» in Many Smart Style» Jwt Right for Holiday Wearing

i%

At $2-75
T SwuvA* in extra quality White 

Jean. Slip-over and Coat styles, featur
ing novel shaped collars, touches of em
broidery, fancy smocking and pearl but-

tf>Colored Smocks in Cadet blue, rose and 

green with tuxedo coUar of white pique, 
wide belts, trimmed with peart buttons. 
Backs, cuffs and belts, nicely smocked.

At $350
White Platted Pull-overs with tuxedo 

collars of Mue, rose or pink and belts to 
match; also Coat styles in white with 
colored 'collars and fancy pull-through 
belts. These are prettily smocked on 
shoulders.

All tastes will be greatly 
smitten with the sumptuous ap- 

these Oxfords pre-

I
:i- £>

\ pearance l 1sent. They are of the famous 
<cDOROTHY DODD” make

/ r«
,

\VM *.and are extensively cfesired for 
E wear by women and misses who 

. want nothing but the best and 
’ who cannot be induced, under 
any circumstances ,to purchase , ■ 

other kind.

V/f
■

WL i
îany

These ^prices will show you ^ 
how reasonably they can* be 
secured.

!
* ê **

* A /v/vBrown, Black Kid and Patent Leather with Louis heels.. $9.00 

Brown and Black with Military, Cuban heels, .

At St. Vincent de Paul’s church, Oro- ; 
-Imocto, on June 18,' Rev. Father Han- ;

Sarah Alexa 
r. and Mrs.

"At $M5
Coat toddfce in white with colored 

colors and belts and peart button farm
ings; also Colored Coat toddies m W05 
tan, rose and green. Trimmings are of 
contrasting shades, showing toadies of

BE ON HAND EARLY

• V1giinron united in marriage,.!
McDonough, daughter of M 

I Patrick McDonough, to Francis Warren j 
Howard of Sussex. Mr. and Mrs. How- : ■ 
ard left for a wedding trip to the United 
States. 1

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Htj 
Wilson, Bloomfield, N. B„ on June 11, j 
their daughter, Adah Bertha, was united 

1 in marriage to George Leonard Long of 
Long Settlement. The ceremony 

i performed on the lawn, which was deco
rated with Japanese lanterns, by Rev.*
J. B. Champion, assisted by Rev. W. J. 
Huriow.

At $135
Iffiddy Coats in extra quality white 

middy doth, made with fancy striped 
colled and colored smocking; also white 
Slip-Oer toddles with laced fronts and 
colored belts, pockets and colors.

Colored Smnrint in green with ten, sal
mon with tan, rose with green, or cadet 
with gold; made with pull-through belts, 

necks, smart pockets and smock-

1

.. $900
v- ST

*— ' > iV

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” ' X 5
!s ’ • 'ïêa* vX>fis-'ï

^ ,.... .

Torrington Electric Cleaners
We Have Just Received Our Third Shipment of1

vi was
t

$
m\j : ■ 1

5
V■ For This SeasonMiss Mary Rosella Poirier, daughter of 

Mrs, H. G. Poirier of Bathurst, was mar
ried t# Leon Lasnier of Toronto by Rev. 
Father Carey, S. J, at Toronto on June 
10, They will reside in Toronto. Mr. 
Lasnier is a returned member of the 
22nd French-Canadian Battalion.

- ft* f

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.
■r ...y. V. x-V-.A l.t’Gi r:. ■' -tf-.

■: COAL Vi

la i
• ■ VV* hi 'CUPID WHS M BETS

IS EUS LOCKSMITHS
ipEL

M
(

this morning of heart, trouble, aged 62 
years. He leaves his wife, who was Dr.

SLSSrsjsss: £&&£?£
Central Cambridge, Queens Co., after a ^y_one yearSi The deceased is sur- under which he undertook to forfeit $500 
lingering illness of several months. ^ved by her husband, three sons, four if he married before fifteen ye&rsbui

Mrs. MacDonald was of Loyalist de- two sisters. ! elapsed. He later felt so sure of him
- Cent and was born at MacDonald’s Point, ----- ------------ ■— ---------------- - ;! seif that he made another wager with

Queens Co., fifty-eight years ago and To Wed TUs Week. I A. J. Frank by which he was to pay Ç50

John, where she made many friends. of the 2*th N. B. _Battalion, and Miss has paid a delicate compU-
She is survived by her husband, Fred. Lucy Wentworth, daugbter of JJ*™- ment to Miss Henriette Stein of Toron- 

E. MacDonald, one sister, Mrs. Mary C. Rufus Black of Halifax, which will take ^ whom he is to marry on July 18 in 
Hendry and three brothers, T. H. Bel- place m the Brunswick street Methodist tWg dty He recognizes that he is out 

St John; Daniel C. Belyea, Taun- church, Halifax, on June 28. Lieut. Benn ^ ^ h(s wagers> but is quite content 
/Mass ). and WiUiam C. Belyea, won his Military Cross at. the Areas

MàLcDon-Td’s Print. “show," about the time that Lieut CoL
McDonalds l'oint.____  A E’ McKenzie, Dt S. 0, was killed,

__ ^ , n .. when he took over command of his com* ,Mrs. Charles Mott p»ny and displayed mmsual gallantry and Frederirton Mml:—A par^r romimsed.
dericton, June 23—At Three Tree leadership. > of Mrs. James ^M. Scott, Miss ^P. A.

■ * a—a™ 4™k-

I
RECENT DEATHS 1y

;

die mere modem way? A half heur
WU* w.ygo Y.p cig.Hçm.; r .

—*f«a*oir- Th» °™*—-
, „ than two cents a week, and total weight less than twelve pounds. Come m and lettre «plain. 
leM (CARPET SECTION—GERMAIN STREET)

to lose the money. ±
On a Western Trip.

SUDDEN DEATH OF Y0ÜNG
bbeieFB1™*1,

I% v-.-i "H-

New, Summer 4

!
Charlottetown, P. E. % June M-J. P- 

McGrath, M. D., who has been practis
ing m Charlottetown for two years d^i
here suddenly yesterday aged 86. He w^ 
a native of Norway, P. E. I., and a bro
ther of Dr. Frank McGrath of Ncw“®t ^ 
N. B. There are two sisters, one in Notre 
Dame congregation in Kingston, Ont,, 
the other in Charibttetown.

P. B. I. Wll Owner Killed
Charlottetown. P. E. I., June 24—An

drew Murphy, propnetor of mills at Null 
Valley, near Kensington, was instantly 
killed <» Saturday when a wheel in the 
shingle mill burst

!, one

)
/h%i

Silks\

■ ]
\;»*

\ These rich and lovely Silk Poplins adapt them- 

y selves splendidly to the graceful lines of the sea- 

^ son’s New Fashions. They are of the correct 
, weight with enough “body,” but not too much 

We particularly want you to see this

1

ML !>> V Ï

• • k
y XI >j

I

j

stiffness.K
>M

special line.i
mma& A lovely range of color» to 

choose from, including both light 
and dark shade» in China, Copen. 
Grey, African Brown, Navy, 
Helio., Black, etc., 36 inches wide 

$1.65 per yard

m
'•Vs: ••il 3c2

f
ii

Sixty year» of quality 
mennfectnre are beck 
of every can.

Let your dealer tell 
you about its wooder- 

. ful luster and marvel-

I

Where is there a woman not in
terested in the latest fashions, the 
newest styles)
Use Pictorial Review Patterns

The fact that forty mfllion are

sold each year is evidence of their 
popularity and leadership.

Sold by “Daniel” Exclusively

I SEE WINDOW
V

Z

A PHEN0MINAL SALE OF « e>

WAISTS I x B0WRING BROTHERS

Daniel.«cured in a great special purchase and affording values not likely to be duplicated again 

soon

i'.

at this one Price of mje

London HouseSI.98 Head of King St. as

Regular Values up to $3.00
i

LANCASHIRE COTTON 
STRIKE IS SETTLED

Hundreds of Waists that will appeal to the women of St. John—Waists that are 
mussed from handling, but everyone fresh from the maker.

. triD to Ann Arbor, Michigan. Her

Ann Arbor to settle up an estate left by 
their brother, the late Dr James Uy" ’ 
who was a successful practitioner in that
city.

KIRS. 0. MclEllMI IS ELECTED 
V. P. FOR m BRUNSWICK

i

not shop-worn or
)

WHITE VOILES-
New style bib collar, sailor . 
trimmed with lace and hemstitching.

collar and round collar, prettily embroidered and m &i and Regina, Sask, June 24-Officers elect
ed by the National Council of Women in
cluded: Provincial vice-presidents: Mrs. 
D. McLellan, St. John; Mrs. D. Car
michael, New Glasgow, N. S.; Mrs. Ar- 

|thur Drummond, Quebec.
I "Vice-presidents: Prof. Carrie Derrick, 
'Montreal; Mrs. Wm. Dennis. Halifax, N.

Manchester, June 24—The strike ol 
the cotton mill workers in Lancashire 
was settled yesterday on the basis of the 
workers obtaining a 48 hour week and 

Glace Bay, N. S., June 24—Clifford |a ^ ^ cent increase in wages. Work 
MacLean, a returned soldier of Caledonia i ^ resumed June 30. 
was seriously, perhaps fatally, injured in 
a stabbing affray at Boutilier’s Corner | Protests’ Senate Action
early on Sunday morning. He is in the j^gina, Sask., June 23.—The Sas- 
Glaee Bay general hospital with a large ga^cilewan Synod, representing over 115,- 
knife wound in the side. It is said to ^ Presbyterians, has wired to Ottawa

protesting against the action of the 
Canadian Senate in nullifying the pro
hibition legislation in the House of Com

mons.

69<! Eggs
SOLD ER STABBEDOXFORD SUITING— , , , ,

A fine white material, made up in a military tailored style. Dm 4 «. ta will 
mall filtisgs hr 
ton Pits, It «to
note Soil Po6 
dogs. CiBlmls 
Cakes and Suite.

In Vanilla mo 
Cbecobte limn. 
I» Euy ilw 
r«: «IW fo- 
salotoy-

ARgtvini & McLaichlln,
Agents

St John and Truro

‘rI
!VICTORY RED tVO^^" na^ voile and cluster, Ot fine pin tucks.

IS*Education: Prof. Derrick, Montreal;

!rr-«“a ‘44‘r-s
| Stead, Halifax, N. S. ______ __

The new W
SE HFG<5-WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR LIMITED -, 

! WEAL CANA !

Scovil Bros.. Ltd. 
King Street

pierce one of his kidneys.

OAK HALL
i

Going to Michigan.'SEmSkEH1* IIHWi «l 3
1
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY HET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TtMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF I9IA WAS I4JS9A

«CMfch

Want Ada. <m The» Pag* i 
Will be Read by Mote People 
Than in Any Other Pape* m 
Eastern ,

Send in the Ca* With the 
Ad. No Credit for Yin. daw

i
H y,

|

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPWOOD AND GOAL COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GEZZRAL
GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GENER- 

al Public Hospital f 102093—7—1
GENERAL GIRL TO ASSIST IN

FOB COOKING ANDECOROMY £',&SL"” IsjS
—.Use =

EMMERSON’S
Guaranteed 
SOFT COAL

HELP WANTED — HAMILTON 
Hotel 74 Mill street. 108066—7—1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Ap- 

1020*6—7—1
SCRUB WOMAN WANTED— VIC- 

02031—6—26

WANTED—GIRLS. FRUIT SHOP, 9 
Sydney street References required.

102092—7—1

toria Hotel.ply 287 Princess street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework) two in family. Mrs. Wm. 

A. Lockhart, 40 Orange. 102064—7—1i
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

to sew on machine; cloaks and suits.
102073—6—27

ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK Vic
toria Hotel 02030—6—26

Apply 64 Union.
WANTED—WOMAN FOR GBN-

eral housework. No washing or ironing. 
Apply 97 Union street. 02016—6—28

A free-burning coal which 
gives a strong, steady heat and 
a clean, clear Ore.

Try a Load; You’ll like '

WANTED—LAUNDRY GIRLS. AP- 
pty Royal Hotel 02099-6-^26

WANTED—TABLE AND UPSTAIRS 
girl. Wages <86 a month. Address 

Johnston’s Hotel, Upper Loch Lomond.
0201#—6—28

WANTED—LADY PIANO PLAYER, 
evening work. Apply Gaiety Theatre, 

Fairville, between 7 and 8, old time.
01989—6-"28

WANTED—GIRLS TO SEW BY MA- 
chine. Imperial Clothing Co., 208 

01919—6—28

WANTED—HOUSE PAINTERS. AP- 
ply between '12-1 and 6-7, 44 Celebra- 

102072—6—27

HOUSEMAID WANTED — RBFBR- 
ences required. Apply Mrs. Vassie, 28 

02016—6—28
FOR SALE 

One hundred horse
power Horizontal Tubul
ar Boiler in A1 condition. 
Apply The James Rob
ertson Co., Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

it i
tipn street, lower flat.Mecklenburg street

•Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.,
115 City Road

> v WANTED—MAID FOR NURSES’ 
home. Apply Matron St. John County 

Hospital. 01980—6—80

WANTED—PAINTER — APPLY 23 
Cranston Ave. between 8 and 7 p, m„ 

102096—6—27or Phone 3029-11.
■
I WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPBRI- 
I eneed maid for general housework. 
Small house; two in family. Apply to 
Mrs. F. Brock, Rothesay. Telephone 

02022—6—30

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. John Curry, Vic

toria Lane, off Kennedy street North 
End. 02002-6—30

WANTED—MAN TO HELP IN
Bread Department. Robinson’s Bak

ery, Celebration street
¥

6—24—T.f.

COAL6-30. I CAN ENGAGE TWO EXFERI- 
enced canvassers for city at 88.80 per 

day. Returned men preferred. Phone 
Main 8011, between '8 and 7 p. m.

102088-6-88

Union streetRothesay 86.I
WAITRESS

Hotel
WANTED — ROYAL 

01897—6—27IMPERIAL BICYCLE, PRICE *87. 
Apply 23 Coburg street IN STOCK

AS Sizes American Anthracite, 
George’s Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
r. p. & w. fTstarr, limited

Smythe St. Union St.

102050-6-26 TWO GIRLS WANTED FOR Fin
ishing room American Dye Works, 

Elm street North End.
BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL OF- 

fice work. ' Good chance for advance
ment. Apply In own handwriting Jo P. 
O. Box 1111, St John, N. B.

FOR SALE —BABY CARRIAGE— 
Splendid

01898—6—27WANTED*—TWO GIRL CHUMS OR 
to go to Renforth 
after three small

lion. Phone M 2668-21.
108060—7—1

sisters about 
for the summer td look 
children and help with light housekeep
ing. Telephone Main 1666.

WANTED—WASH WOMAN ONE 
day each week. Wm. Beatty, ISO 

Waterloo street. 02019—6—26PIANO AND ORGAN FOR SALE.— 
Watts, 866 Mt. Pleasant rear.

01868—6—27
THREE GRANITE CUTTERS AND 

two Freestone Cutters. Highest wages 
paid. A. Klnsella & Sons, monumental 
works, 212 to 220 Paradise Row. 
t 1020794-6—26

01993—6—25 WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Good wages to competent girl 

Union Club. 01854—6—28

102058—7—1 Best Quality Hard Coal
To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt 
McGIVERN COAL CO. 

Successors to James S. McGivem 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.
HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
summer months at Rothesay and later

in city. No washing or ironing. Wages WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
! *25 per month. Nursemaid also re- graphér. Apply Box 1211, St. John, 
quired. Apply with references, Mrs. stating experience and salary expected.
Daniel Muffin. Telephone Rothesay 81 01820—6__26 '
or city Main 882. 01997—6-,26

HUNTING CABIN CRUISER, 31 FT.
' X 8.6 ft, 12 H. P. Fairbanks Engine 

with Clutch Bosch Magneto and Coil 
Electric lighting equipment including 
generator and Willard storage battery. 
Newly painted and ready for immediate 
use. A bargain to quick buyer. Phone 
M. 348-21. 108068—6—27

* FOR SALE — THREE HEIFERS, 
first-class grades for dairy purposes; 

also one excellent farm horse seven years 
old, .work single or double. Apply 27 
Magasine street 01961—6—30

YOUNG MAN WANTED TO SELL 
“The Clerk” for July, i Every clerk

________________________________________ , a buyer. July contents include: -How to
SMART RELIABLE GIRL FOR ! 5“®?= t ®?,tur5?y. Half

fruit and confectionery store. Two ■ Holiday Question, What The Clerks Say, 
nights, two afternoons off. Good wages. *s
Apply Neal’s, 141 Main street. "Clerk." Write I 1ft Times Office.

■-1*8063—7—1

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 37 Leinster street.

01926—3—25

1 Mill Street
SAWED

01800—6—26WANTED—MAID < FOR LIGHT 
housework. Apply 205 Duke street.

01908—6—28
SALESMANWANTED — FLOOR 

with experience in selling wholesale 
orders and acquainted with city. Mar
ried man preferred. Address Wholesale, 

01987-6-28

WANTED—GOOD WOMAN TO
work in kitchen, one' that can do plain 

cooking. Apply Mrs. H. L. Ingersoll, 
St. John Hotel 1 St James street

01766—6—26

FOR SALE-SCAMPING WAGON, 
with kitchen, bedroom, etc. Slovens, 

all sixes. Expresses, family carriages, 
buggies.—Edgecombe’s make, City Road.

01910-6—28

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Miss M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte 

street
P. O. Box 1812, City.__________________

SALESMAN—SIDE UNE, CALLING 
on the grocery stores; state territory; 

pocket sample. 806 Northwest Building, 
V aacouver. 01936—6—21

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney in stock. 

Acadia Pictou, American Hard Coal all 
kinds. Phone 21*6-11. Ashes removed, 
10c. a barrel.

01988—6—28
WANTED—CAPABLE AND EDU- 

cated young woman, fond of children 
and experienced in their care, 
in looting after three. Excell 
iteration. Apply addressing Box D 88, 

01699—6—28

.street WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FAMILY 
of three,.to sleep at home. Apply to 

Mrs. Dejnerson, 168 Union street.
01928—6—25

■
■ to assist 

ent remu-
OWN AN OIL LEASE IN DIRECT 

line production, near deep wells; Texas 
Oil Belt. . Small payment One acre 
may make" you rich. Map free. Write 
Yates Lease Syndicate, Dallas, Texas.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED UPHOL- 
sterer. Good salary to right man. Ap

ply J. A. Pugsley & Co, Glen Falls.
01949-6-98

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Çoods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHÈLPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

Times.OFWANTED—ABOUT MIDDLE 
July, capable maid for doctor’s office; 

off evenings and Sundays. Apply with 
references, stating wages expected, Box 
D 77, Times. 01907—6—28

t

WANTED—EXPERT AUTOMOBILE 
and carriage spring maker and fore

man. Good salary to right man. Apply 
J. A. Pugsley & Co, Glen Falls.

» AUTOS FOR SALE _
WANTED—COOK AT ELLIOTT 

01869—6—27Hotel,TWO FORD TRUCKS. ONE NBAR- 
ly new. Box I 9, Times Office. » 

102040—7—1
’Phone M. 3666. 01948-6—28/WANTED—AT ONCE, MIDDLE- 

aged woman for light housekeeping. 
Apply 166 Brussels street Shamrock 

01889—6—27

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
hardware store. Knowledge of glass 

and paint lines required. Apply by let
ter, stating experience, age and salary 
required, to Box I 2» care Times.

FIVE-PASSENGER CAR, FRANK- 
iin, in perfect condition. Price reas- 

ble. Apply 85 Lombard street or 
’phone 3898. 102088—6—27

FOR SALE—1916 FORD TOURING. 
’Phone 3693.

Dairy.

WANTED—GIRL FQR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages to competent 

girl. Apply Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 
Douglas avenue. V______ 6—20—tf

WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
general housework at Riverside, near 

Rothesay. Woman from country pre
ferred. Write, stating experience and 
wages expected. Address Riverside 
Farm, Blast Riverside, Kings Co., N. B.

01849—6—27

ona
I

01953—6—25

BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 
Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.

01986—8—26

FORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 
running order with all new tires. Ex

ceptional bargain at price *278. Inquire 
Geo. Kane, 48 Winter street. ’Phone 
3646-11. 02014—6—26

01781—6—26FOR SALE—’PHONE 3471-11 FOR 
wet deal ends and dry wood. LINOTYPE OPERATOR WANTED 

—Attractive salary and position. Write 
Or wire Daily Record, Sherbrooke, Que.

01803—6—26

01991—7—8

FOR SALE—DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood. ’Phone Main 3296-21.FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DB- 

livery car, suitable for groceries, dry 
goods,- etc, thoroughly overhauled, new 
engine, new tires, newly painted. $400 
for quick sale. Dimmock & Patchell, 
Erin street ’Phone 86. 01988—6—26

01886—6—27 TEAMSTER WANTED—D. F.
01747—6—25WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE- 

work. No children. Good wages. Ap
ply Mrs. Bassen, 6 Germain street.

01748—6—25

Brown Co.
BUSINESS FOR SALE ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 

machine hand, experienced in general 
wood working factory work. Christie 
Wood Working Co, Erin street

-4---------------------------------------- --
-PLASTERERS WANTED —

Grant & Home, Bank B. N, A.

GOOD GOING BUSINESS (FRUIT, 
Confectionery and Ice Cream). Good 

location, central, stock, equipment and 
fixtures. Good reasons for selling. Ad
dress Box I 8, care Times.* 102041—7—1

WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general work, one willing to go to 

Rothesay for July,and August Mrs- 
Fred Peters 200 Germain street.

1-86-6 SEVEN-PASSENGER OVER- 
l&nd. Only run 5,000 miles. Bargain. 

Apply quick. .Main 3171. 019S0—C—25
WANTED , 6—14r—T.f.

APPLYWANTED — SMALL COTTAGE 
near railway for Summer. Ring Main 

1968-41.

WANTED TO LEASE, BY COUPLE 
without children, well furnished house 

or apartment. Mr. Richardson, M 2512 
or 3749-21.

01726—6—25SEVEN-PASSENGER McLAUGHLIN 
Special. All good tires; one extra li

cense. ’Phone 378-11 Main.
01041—7—9WANTED—MAID FOR* GENERAL 

housework, no washing, in family of 
two. Apply mornings to Mrs. Bowyer 
S. Smith, 149 Canterbury street.

102091—6—26

PIANOS AND ORGANS01954—6—25 LOST AND FOUND
5-PASSENGBR CAR, FRANKLIN, IN 

perfect condition. Price reasonable. 
Apply 85 Lombard street or ’phone 3898.

01868—6—24
Sherlock- Manning

PIANOS
01654—7—2 WILL PERSON WHO FOUND EYE- 

glasses call at Leinster Hall. Liberal 
102064—6—27

102082—6—28
WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.

Apply by letter to Mrs. George Me- 
Avity, P. O. Box 700, St. John.

WANTED—A BASS SINGER, ALSO 
a contralto singer, for Centenary 

church choir, commencing September 
next. Apply to Miâs Alice G. Hea, choir 
leader and organist, 180 Orange street 

02007—6—30

reward.

FORD DELIVERY TRUCK, 1918 
model, in first class running order, 

newly overhauled and equipped with 
puncture proof tires. Price *450. J.

6—20—tf

WOULD PARTY WHO FOUND 
purse last week near ferry, containing 

pass for Imperial Theatre, return same 
to Theatre. Reward.

0558—6—80
Are Noted for their Full dear Musical 

Tone.
The material used in the construction 

of these instruments is of the very high
est quality. The cases are artistic and 
beautifully finished. *

Please Call and Examine.
NO INTEREST

102089—6—26

SITUATIONS WANTEDMarcus, 30 Dock street.
LOST—SUM OF $14. REWARD IF 

returned to Mrs. C. Taylor, 58 Pare 
dise Row. 102062—6—25

WANTED—CHEF AND ASSISTANT 
cook. Apply Windsor Hall, Freder- 

01880—6—27
FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 

ial, spotlight, lumper, extra tire. Tele
phone M. 1797.

WANTED — BY SECOND CLASS 
Male School Teacher, permanent em

ployment in City. Box I 11, Times.
102065—7—1

icton.
01702—6—25

LOST — BETWEEN DYKEMAN’S 
- Corner and Harding street, Fairville, 

Brown Silk Bag, containing small sum of 
money? Finder please leave at 26 Hard
ing street, Fairville. 102036—6—25

WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE FOR 
season. Apply ’phone M. 2040.NO AGENTS.

Make Our Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable.

01716—6—25
HORSES. ETC WANTED—POSITION AS CHAUF- 

feur. Phone M. 2391-41. WANTED—LOAN OF *1,800 ON ' 
new freehold property. Apply Box D 

87, Times.
1020*5—7—1FOR SALE!—ONE SINGLE- SEATED 

carriage, one double set light harness, 
two Ford front wheels, one light express 
pole. William McGrath, City Market.

102058—6—27

Bells Piano Store
86 Germain SL

LOST—PURSE, ON MARTIN DOL- 
an’s and Rothesay,- containing *20 bill 

and *2 bill, change. Finder please tele
phone Main 2354r-21. Reward.

102076—6—26

01728—6—25
BAKER WANTS SITUATION. CAN 

take charge. Used to machinery. Good 
all round man. Address D 10 care Times 

102053—6—27

PIANO PUPILS-.TBRMS RRASON- 
Box R 32j core Times, Tfable,

FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS 
and sloven. Can be seen at corner 

Sydney and Broad any night from 6 
to 10.

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper or companion help in the city. 

Address Box I 1, Times. 01927—6—26

WILL THE PERSON WHO WAS 
seen Saturday evening picking up a 

Silk Handbag between Charlotte street 
and 815 Germain, containing a small sum 
of money and other articles, please re
turn to Mrs. Rissell(, 315 Germain St. 
and oblige.

TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS addressed to H. E.

Ward roper, I&q., Common Clerk, City 
Hall, will be received up to 11 a. m., of 
Monday, June 30th. inst., for pointing the 
Bandstand on King Square. Specifica
tions may be seen at the office of the 
Commissioner of Public Works.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. .

TO PURCHASE
02004—6—30

WANTED TO BUY—USED TALK- 
ing machine in good order. Must be 

01982—6—26
YOUNG LADY SEEKS PLACE TO 

■assist in housework; small, plain fam
ily in city. Apply Box C 90, Times.

0520—6—30

FOR SALE — DOUBLE SEATED 
rubber tire wagon. 95 St. Patrick 

01885—6—27
cheap. Box I 6, Times. 102035—G—24xstreet.
WANTED—SPACE FOR FURNI- 

ture storage. Address Box I 7, Times.
6—26

.LOST—SATURDAY, GOLD PEND- 
ant in Charlotte, King or at Post -Of

fice, hy returned soldier’s wife. Finder 
please leave at Times Office or 171 City 
road and be rewarded.

LOST—DOCTOR’S STETHOSCOPE. 
Reward at 173 Princess. 02032—6—25

FOR SALE—NEW SLOVENS, OR 
exchange for second-hand. G. S. Cos- 

01721—6—25

FOR SALE—TWO SINGLE > SLOV 
ens, one heavy or medium. Apply 

Wm. Swanton, 157 Waterloo street. M.
01717—6—25

>

man. ’Phone 1841. The WantUSEWANTED IMMEDIATELY — A 
Piano. It must be cheap. Address D.

6-16—T.F.
102060—6—25Ad Way St. John, N. B., June 21, 1919.

G. FRED FISHER. 
Commissioner of Public 

' Works.

76, Times office.

3584.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptrollerr
LOST—LARGE MALE GRAY CAT, 

answering to name “Bun.” Inform 847 
Tower street. ’Phone West 277-31. Re- 

0234—6—25

02018-6-26.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD EAST END COAL CO.

223 Brussels St.—’Phone M. 2978-21
ward.

FIREEQUITABLE - , LOST—THREE KEYS ON RING SAT- 
i urdayâ between Harrison and Dock. 
Finder leave at Times office.

TABLE, SIDEBOARD, 73 EXMOUTH 
street. 102068—6—26

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JSC*. A*Mt 
M «tüura W1UU» Strcst

THREE PIECE PARLOR SUIT, 
practically new. Apply evenings, 156 

Germain street, left bell. 102081—6—26

FIRELESS COOKER WITH UTBNS- 
11s. Phone Main 3911, between 5 and 

7 p.m. • _______________________
VULCAN GAS RANGE, FIRST 

class condition, half price. ’Phone M. 
1846-31.

01994—6—26We Have to Offer a Limited Quantity j LOST------- BETWEEN CARLETON
garage and St. John West, crank of 

Finder return Carleton 
01939—6—28

— of
Overland car. 

i Garage. Reward.AMERICAN CHESTNUT
Of Second Grade ‘

Special Price, $10.00 Dumped
01697-7—3.

!

j 4
ACCOMMODATIONS01916—6—25 Tba WantUSE Ad Wa& BY YOUNG GENTLEMAN, IN CEN- 

tral locality. Apply Box I 12, Times 
Office.

FOR SALE — PRIVATE SALE 
household effects, practically new; in- 

1 tiding furniture, linoleums, parlor dome. ■ 
-as stove. ’Phone 717-11. 01872—6-—27 ^

3.
102074—7—1

•4

/ *
t

X

V

-

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET
BEDROOM, $1.50—9 ELLIOT ROW.

• 1020*7—7—1

RIGHT ROOM, CENTRAL, 
. 1796-12.

MODERN FLAT FOR SMALL FAM- 
lly of adults. Phone M 2924-22.

102057—I -26
LARGE

PhoneTO LET—FROM JULY 1ST, UPPER 
Flat 27 Rock street, *7 per month. Ap

ply to The St John Real Estate Co., 
6—24—T.f.

TO LET—THREE LÀRGE FLATS 
No. 98 Thome avenue. ’Phone M. 428- 

01998—6—26

102069—7—1

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, TWU^, 
gentlemen, 246 Union . 102056—6—27Ltd., 89 Princess street.

-,
TO LET—1 LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

184 Waterloo street. 01987—6—30
FURNISHED ROOMS, \ SYDNEY 

street _________ 102044—7—1

BACK PARLOR. GENTLEMEN 
preferred, 125 Duke street M. 571-21.

102066—7—1

41.
FLAT TO LET FROM JULY 1. FIVE 

rooms and bath. Rent $30. Apply 
Box I 4, Times. 01956—6—26

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 84 BRIDGE 
street 01861—6—27 FURNISHED ROOM — PRIVATE 

family. Gentleman, 159 Princess St 
102075—6—26FLAT TO LET—APPLY STORE 313 

01778—6—26Brussels.
TEN ROOMS TO RENT, FURNISH- 

ed, single, *1.50 per week, double, 
*2.50; splendid location. Phone West 

102071—7—1

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 4 ROOMS. 
Rent $12. 89 Paradise Row.

01698—6—25
408-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
Most central Main 1108-31.

01902—6—25

TO LET—OPPOSITE GOOD BEACH 
and bathing house, furnished and un

furnished rooms. Phone West 304-41.
1020*3—7—1

FURNISHED SUITE FOR HOUSE- 
keeping; modem improvements. Tele

phone M. 900-42. 01938—6—25

FURNISHED ROOM OR CONNBCT- 
Ing rooms. Mrs. Wood, 78 Sydney 

01951—*-25street

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, GEM 
tleman preferred. Telephone M#? 

1690-31. 01922—6—26 >] S'

TO LET— FURNISHED FRONT 
very central. ’Phone Main 61

houses to Let
room;

between eleven and twelve.TO LET—HOUSE EIGHT ROOMS. 
Central, Address Box K 1, Times.

01916—6—28
01931-r- 25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 231 UNION 
01607-6-27.streetSELF - CONTAINED HOUSE, 9 

with bam and garden for sale. 
Apply to W. Parkinson, 118 Adelaide St., 
’Phone 962. 01883—6—26

rooms 01616—6—26 .ROOM 78 SEWELL

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
01792—6—86 • /TO RENT—9 ROOM HOUSE ON ST. 

John River. Apply 268 Union or 31 
01723-6—25

ROOMS, 76 PITT STREET.
-2601817Metcalf street

FURNISHED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
01789—6—26

HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 
rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec

trics. Suitable for institution, Louise
5—(>—tf PLEASANT FURNISHED Con

necting or single rooms ; central. Break
fast if preferred. ’Phone 1477 or Box/D 
94, Times.

Parks.

017 26
FURNISHED FLATS FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTttR 

01761—64-25street,MODERN FURNISHED FLAT OF 
' five rooms. Phone, Apply 262 Union 
or; Phone 3669-21.

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
flat Apply Western House, West 

019*3—6—28

FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL 
All conveniences. King street east. 

Phone 8195-22.'
102049—6—27

>■ 01731—6—25

FURNISHED ROOM, 268 GERMAIN 
01704—6—25End. street ’Phone 2053-21.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING APART- 
ment, furnished, electrics, gas stove, 

water, fireplace, piano. Central. Box D 
88, Times. 01727—6—25

FURNISHED ROOM WITH BOARD, 
01758—6—2529 Dorchester.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 101 Paradise Row.

6—16—'TX

ROOMS TO LET LARGE FURNsSHED ROOM, 9 CO- 
burg street gentleman only.

01299—7—ISTWO ROOMS FOR HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 22 Charles street 102061—7—1 FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING SQ.

0*70—6—2SVERY PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
board. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

M. 1918-41. 85 Elliott Row. i
01992—6—30 White Pine 

Doors
TO LET—FOUR ROOMS AND 

kitchen,' furnished or unfurnished, 
modem; *20 month ; references required. 
Mornings or evening. 12 Dock.

Can be painted or finished in the natural 
wood. We have the stock. Get our 
prices.

, 02003—6—80

TO RENT—ROOMS FOR SUMMER 
months. Also bungalow. Good drink

ing water. Apply J. E. Ganong, Cedar 
Cottage, Long Reach, N. B. You Will Be Pleased With the 

Result01981—6—30

ONE LARGE ROOM TO LET SUIT- 
able for offices, showroom or factory; 

40 ft square. 3 King square. Apply 
King Square Sales Co.

J. RODERICK & SOK
01830—6—26 Britain Street

TWO ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
lng, ' oil stove. 62 Waterloo. ’Phone 

1168-41. 017g6—6—25 Economy Paint

Made by an old and reliable 
house; quality absolutely guar
anteed. In lots of 5 gals, or 
more, $2.85 per gal.

, Haley Bro$. & Co.

Agents
’Phones Main 203 and 204

NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the door 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190 King St 
East 6—5—TX

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNBCT- 
ing rooms, with ■ pantry, suitable for 

light housekeeping, in basement. Central 
location. Address Box R 32, Times. T t

I

. FLATS WANfED
WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 

flat in central part of city, by Septem
ber. Address P. O. Box 224.

rj

018*4-6—27
BOARDING

SMALL MODERN FLAT, SUITABLE 
Couple. Apply 

01513-6-30.
GOOD BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS.

102087—7—1

BOARDING—17 HORSFIEU) ST.
01996—7—21

for young married 
Box D 69, Times.

WANTED—FLAT UP TO DATE, 
West Side, for young couple. Posses

sion September or earlier. Apply Times, 
Box D II. 0801-7-5. BOARDERS, ROOMERS. 580 MAH 

01309—7—11street.

TO LET

PP
MieuBoiMEtmTO LET—PASTURE. REASONABLE. 

Main 2485-11. 01737—6—25 v

BARNS TO LET
BARN 21 CLARENCE STREET. AP- 

piy 22 Charles street 102062—7—1 St Lawrence Route via 
Montreal Quebec and Liverpool

...........June 3

........... July E
...........July a
... August i 
... August 3 
September 1

Full information at A. G. Jones S 
Co., 159 Hollis SU Halifax, N. S. a 

; Local Agents.

Canada . 
Mega otic 
Canada . 
Megantic 
Canada . 
Megantic

PERSONAL
WILL THE YOUNG MAN WHO 

was talking to car conductor at 9.50 
p.m., Sunday, regarding lady who left 
car before it stopped and was injured, 
communicate with No. 104, Car Sheds, 
Wentworth street.

4The Want
Ad WajUSEThe WantUSE Ad Way

:

V.

HELP WANTED TO LETFOR SALEF

i

POOR DOCUMENT

V

Ban to let, 44 Ben street
Bam to let, Hilyard St
Three room flat 148% Mecklenburg

$9.50 per month.
SÛ $9.00 per month, '

Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg St,
$10 per month.

Upper flat 126 St John St West, 
Rear Lower Flat 121 MilUdge Ave* 

$1050 per month.
Front Lower Flat 121 KBllidge Ave*

$ S7EBLInTrEALTY limited
13 Mill Street—’Phone SL 432 

or W. 376-12

CARPENTER WANTED
Steady 
Employment

Apply
Peters’ Tannery

Tf.

Girls Wanted
We want about 15 girla for 

our Brush-making" Plant at Fair- 
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and good wages at 
the start. Girls’ residence in 
connection. Call at out office 
for particulars. \ ,

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
' Limited

Fairvfflè, N. B.

GREEN-HOUSE 

EARTH FOR SALE 

At 260 Princess St.

For Two Days. Apply

B. Mooney & Sons
02017-6--—25.

[White star dominion]
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The
Go., Limited

65 Erin Street

More .and more this popular 
substitute for plaster is being used. 

It is so easily applied that any 
handy with a saw and hammerone

can put it on.
’Phoee Main 1893.

r
POOR DOCUMENT

F

7 / y, » /
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7THE EVENING TIMES ANfi STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, JUNE 24, 1919 iz

Open Friday evenings—Close Satin 
day at l ; June, July and Augusti• Rim . high mas for

'
- AUCTIONS

PI
5 ——

‘ SHOPS YOU OUGHI ID KNOW TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS ( annulFIREBS' PRODUCE I,

NEW YORK pTCCK MARKET.
M. Robinson 6 Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, June 24. i

"Just Blue Serge” is a.^ood 
-■enough “college yell" for

You can't beat it — every
body needs it — everybody 
wants it — nobody can get 
along without it.
TTte best quality in color 
and style rqady for you 

Ready for wear—
$30 to $50

\
Broker, 96 GemudnfWcnsd to Place Before Our Re aders the Merehancfise, Craftmamhl; 

uctigucu Sstyles Offered B y Shops sad Specialty Stores. us IStreet
cioee. Open. Soon Will Continue, Says Dr. Gnsdale 

Am car and Fdry..iio no% 108% Department of Agriculture—

«ii °r°per,MnU!B^

Am Sugar......... ............... ***% | ,
Am Steel Fdries .. •••• «% «% Addres8ing a picnic of farmers at
Am Smelters .. •• 81% «% «V* |Brampton, Ont, last week Dr. Grisdale
Am Tel Sc Tel.. •• «»% 105% of the department of agriculture, Ot-
Anaeonda Min z. * - ̂ % .... tawa, promised the farmers that they
At, T and S Fc .. 99% 99% 100/4 will continue to receive high prices for
Brooklyn R T .. .... ... their butter, eggs, cheeses, meat aJ”
Balt A Ohio .. ■ • 81 50% 80 A mjik for some time, the last-named go-
Baldwin Loco .. - •!<>* 108% x?8 4 ing into the manufacture of condensed
Butte & Sup .. • • 28% 28 28 ; mUk> ^o for their wool, owing to the
Beth steel “B”. : .. 87% 88% 85% demand for the latter at home. He urged
Chino Coper .. - «% «% 45/a better feeding and better breeding upon
Ches and Ohio .................. the farmers of Ontario, as their beet
Col Fuel................. *7% .................. will not compare favorably with the Ar
Can Pacific ..... 162% .... •••• gentinian beef that is being s<dd in Eu-
C^cibhTsteel ' " 7 93 91% 91% bSy t^ingtTsemreThe removal of the Thurso, Scotland, June 24—(By the
Cnicible Steel . ^ 18% I embargo gainst cattle in the British Associated Press)-Germmi sadom were

.as .... —--i,.,, shot by their own officers when they at-
r.r^rthern' pfd .". 97% 97% 97%, Mrs. Godfrey of Toronto took as her tempted to obey the commands of the
r M , Qfl&Va 236 cnM-of il. medical inspection of the j British officers to return to their ships
G*"!Ml°tore..............eo 59% Md n« a picture of the ideal and shut off the sea-cocks. This sUl !
ÏTMarnCom " " «% ' S%hTt 4m produce the best class j ment was made by Lieut Nuttalloft,.
î îî îî ■ 116% 117 116 S"rS,n»8lan eitlsen steamer Alouette, which reached here
Inddst* Alcohol '. '.153 150 150% WWade, secretary of the Live Stock yesterday from Scapa Flow, where the

Conner 89% 89% 39% Association of Ontario dealt with the German ships were sunk.Kcrineçott Copper .. • , _reV8mn- ;n Canada, and pointed “I pulled alongside a German destroy-Midvale steel • .. 51% «% fti | unrwt prevaibng m tanam^ ^ er ^ i ^ ^ ,begjnning to
îîax'D^t Motors •• j63 |. refusal to allow-a certain element settle said Nuttati, “and ordered toe
North^ Pacific™ " '. 98% 96% 96% to intimidatethe masses of manufactur- ; Germans back to close the sea-cocks.

r™, " 0014 any, agriculturalists and business men. I Four or five of them turned back, where-
N Y Central.. v *• 'it;; ù-,7 yjiX He’uraed the farmers to produce nothing ; upon the German officers shot them dead.SJ* Car " M ■ • ! ujon whlch t^ohld notbe willing to i^e opened fire on the officers and sev-

Steel L6r ‘ ' 871/ 87% 87% ! have the word Canada showing, as it did eral of themlàropped.
Reading ••••”••„ gg g9 ' ,mnn the shoulders of the men who went i ‘'Others among the Germans then re-
Repubiie I & S 90 89 67% Î overseas ard instanced the $500,000 j turned and closed the sea-cocks. The t

_ w / ■«!,, _v„„t , nool 4 i®oss Sheffield .. -• °7/~ ■ .. 1 Js t is being shipped from Germans were also driven bacR to four bands appeared and informal balls be-
One Mare (weight i South •" ,^7 lofli/ 106'j,1 r„elnh this summer all of whigh is or five other destroyers; they closed the gan, only to be stopped by unsympathe-

COWS TFTotSdAY, June 26th, 1919, |t"^blker^". .".."l06% 104% 103 marked with the maple leaf. Coupera- seacocks in time to keep the vessels tie poilus who deciared that dancing wasb- sg -sa SkTWKï.'tiMS'iS isu-. n„«m ». rtSÆ.vt»";17 SSRubber........... 127% 126% 126% they mLt co-operate not only with each ! Baden has 'been pumped out and is now motion picture houses last night the
U S Rubber .. . • 8Gy, th but with the men who dispose of, afloat. The Baden s crew were forced bands striking up the Allied anthems,
Utah CoPPer -_ • • |8 ot , “ and forget competition j back to that vessel and compdlçd to shut amid the cheers of the audiences.
Westing Electric .. 57A K friendly getting to- the sea-cocks. High carnival reigned in the bonle-
Willys Overland .. s ' , secu,T the best results for. the “Directly the first red flag and* Ger- yards far into the night, and scenes en-

f',,',,, man ensign were hoisted on the first bat- acted at the time of the armistice were
tleship,” he added, “the German" admiral crepeated, and, indeed, intensified. Dense 
nut off in a motor boat haste to “the throngs swayed back and forth, shout-
British air station ashore. He said that ing, singing and waving flags, 
the sjlips were sinking, and requested as- Paris, June 24—(By the Associated 
sistahee for the ertws. The admiral was Press)—When it became known official- 
arrested. Naval men believe that the trip ly here yesterday afternoon that the 
was a ruse to lead to the belief that the Germans had àgreed to sign the peace 
crews were taking charge of the ships, treaty unconditionally, guns began to 
This, however, was not substantiated by boom from the forts around Paris, com- 
what actually happened. munieating. the news to the populace,

London, June f#—The German admir- who quickly realised the significance cf 
altv denies a rumor in circulation to- the situation. Simultaneously at six 
day. in Paris and elsewhere that the Qer- o’clock the big siren on the roof of the 
mans had sunk the .remainder of their Hotel Astoria, British headquarters near 
Warships in German harbors. * the centre of the city, began to shriek

" t and its piercing .notes were heard for 
half an hour by excited crowds in the 
Champs Elysee, where there were great 
rejoicings by the people.

Wednesday has been officially de
clared a genend school holiday in cele
bration of the signing of the peace * 
treaty.
In London. ,

London, June 23—The news that Ger
many had consented to sign the peace 
treaty was awaited with keen interest 
by Londoners. The late editions of the 
evening newspapers were eagerly bought 
by the people, but there was no undu* 
excitement and not the slightst approach 
to the wild scenes enacted on armistice _ 
night. The people waiting in the vicin
ity of the houses ot parliament for the 
news saw a rainbow over the river. This 
was greeted by some ot them as a sign 
of “peace in the heavens.” ___

Prey
If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 

, for you, either at resl- 
dense or at our store, 96 
Germain Street 

F. L. BOTTS, Auctioneer.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED British Had Ordered Them Back 
To Scuttle Ships

/

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street

“ 5—16—1920
ASHES REMOVED. RHONE n MAIN

her«

1010 TO SHUT THE SEA-COCKSWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots i highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 554. Main street 
Phope Main 2884-11.______________

AUDITING Gllmour’s.68 King St*__ I am instructed to
11 ‘ _ sell at 274 King St

f east 10 Aon, daylight 
I time, Wednesday 
| morning, 25th Inst, If

II ^_________| rooms of furniture,
11 consisting of one up-
Kl to-date kitchen cab
inet practically new nine rooms of lino
leum, one dining-room set sideboard, 
one lady's bicycle, ice chest, one kitchen, 
McCUry’s range with qven, eight iron 
bedsteads; also mattresses and springs 
to fit stair carpet practically new, used 
one week; one oil stove, one Boston 
couch, one dock, four bedroom suites, 
bureaus and commodes, one office desk, 
one Morris chair, solid leather; one par-

,00 KS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared

Lieutenant Tells of Incidents at 
Scapa Flew — Several of the 
Vessels Were Saved—Hun Ad
miral Hurried to British Station

10 Per Cent Discount Off So(diet's 
First OutfitFOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd, 
66 Smythe street Phone M 288. oo

BARGAINS ■\

EYE-STRAIN
When the eyes become very defect

ive they cease to strain, because it is 
found to be useless. You only strain 
while you are able to overcome your 
eye defects and obtain clear vision. 
You may see clearly by straining 
your eyes—but if so you need Glasses 
quite as much as those who cannot 
see distinctly.
K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.

193 UNION STREET 
Optometrists ,v

sheeting. SEWING MACHINES

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street M. W. Parie, manager. 
’Phone 8652.

^Ka-r\ri»Æ;
for price*. O. S. Dykeman, 88 

jlmond street. curtains, window blinds, one upright 
piano, new, used two months; dishes, 
silverware, cut glass, blankets, sheets pic
tures, wicker chairs.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
02005-6—25.

o24

6
SILVER-PI ATERS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

J. Groundÿws. T*

1
CHIMNEY SWEEPING \

corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

Open Evenings.Main 3554.AUCTION SALE
SNAPSHOTS .

ments on

CoUege Hill. 26"

—

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozer, 

prints are made from a I expo, roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street P. Q. Box 1848.

engravers

F C WESLEY fit CO, ARTISTS 
end Engravers, 69 Water street Tele

phone M. 88L
a

REAL ESTATE
STOVES MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson à Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

FOR SALE OR RENT QUICK
Freehold property containing 

about three acres with two-storey 
residence West Side, Lancaster 
Avenue, opposite where Duke 
street intersects. One of the best 
residential locations obtainable.

°‘liter
'60 Fringe Wm. St Can. Life Bldg.

HATS BLOCKED stoves, ranges and furni-
H^T3 BLOCKED—LADIES’!* ANA- HaymarketSquare. Phone M 3778^

080 Main street opposite Ane- .,

SMOKE MACDONALD’S ' INDEXMontreal, June 24. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—18 at 205. 
Lan tic—125 at 41, 15 at 41%. 
McDonald—60 at 30%.
Dom Steel—150 at 67%, 55 at 67%, 100 

at 68, 85 at 67%, 25 at 67%, 5 at 67 /s. 
Detroit—18 at 106%, 200 at 107. 
Quebec—25 at 20%.
Lyall—10 at 76, 75 at 79%,-25 at 80, 25

at 79%.
Ogilvie—20 at 255.
Spanish—460 at 33V2» 250 at 33 /8, 25

at 78%, 285 at 73%, 76 at 78%.
Brew—80 at 136%,
Textile—25 at 111%.
Ames—280 at 90%, 185 at 90, 40 at

^Montreal Cot. Pfd—I at 108.
Iroiv Pfd-10 at 97. _
Spanish Pfd—100 at Ï06.
Steel Co. Bonds—3,000 at 1#X).
Coal Bonds—1,000 at 96.
Victory Loan Bonds, -M2—101 /«,

Vidtory Loan Bonds_1928—101%, 102.éz s: any».

HANDLEY-PAGE PLANEcd over
James,
laide. WATCH REPAIRERS MAY START TOMORROWWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING

street ' ___________ TA

HAIRDRESSING

MISS McGKATH, N. Y-.PARLORS,

’Pho^rMldrea696-31. N. Y.

St. Johns, Nfld., June 24—Vice-Ad
miral Mark Kerr, püot of the Hapdley- 
Page bombing plane which Is waiting 
at Harbor Gracq, for favorable weather 
for a trans-Atlantic flight, announced 
last night that he hoped to get away on 
Wednesday. He said he would fly with 
the first strong westerly breeze.

Captain Frederick Raynham, who is 
preparing for his second attempt with a 
email Martinsyde biplane, said that he 
probably would await the next full 
moon, which ‘is due about July 13.

The ruins of a department store at 
Altoona, Pa, that was burned 12 years 
ago, are being cleared .away, and high- 
priced China-ware, rings, silverware and 
other articles of value which withstood 
the flames are being recovered.

FARMS—FREE CATALOGUE 100 
farms. Also many not catalogued with 

stock and machinery. Ours the only 
agency in eastern Canada dealing ex- 
dusively in farms. No side Unes. Let 
ns put you in communication with re
liable owners with whom you can deal. 
Listings wanted, farm cutting 75 to 100 

hay for dairy purposes. Other list
ings wanted. Alfred Burley A Co, Ltd, 
48 Princess street, Farm SpeclaRAs

AM-W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, 
crican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) ’ For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasons 
charges. Watches demagnetised.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street (Seven years In Waltham Wateh 
factory.)

branches
curing.
graduate.

V

rIRON foundries tons
UNION FOUNpRY AND MACHINE Vw T.L lFOR SALE—TWO NICE LOTS ON 

St. John river, 8 miles from city, suit
able for bungalows. Box I g.^mes. ^

FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE AND 
bam and about hajf an acre of land, 

Westmorland Road. Price $400. Apply 
J. P. Clayton, superintendent FerntnU.

man Aand
101%.WELDING 4_

clothing a
Stirring Times in Cities Wrested 

Frem Germans — Paris Holds 
High Carnival—London Takes 
it Quietly

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien- 

tifle welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.Eaïf'SXKS

182 Union street

son , i
Families—The wife has gone shop

ping, and left me in charge ot the baby, 
and Pin blest if I know how to keep the 
little beggar quiet I

Smith (critically regarding the young- 
could easily

"i

M ]

until tr-ttKr_ _ _ _
Watson street, West. Could easü7’ d way by gagmng him carefully, ty- 
converted into two-family house with a steely £^7.^ wk> bioding
small outlay. IMce $2,500. C. B. ^Arc^ his feet together, nalUng his clothes to 
287 Tower St. West. Ql65t-A-24 ms ^ ^ ^ adminis'(ering chloro-.

form.

EXPERTS TO CONSIDER 
MATTER OF SINKING 

OF GERMAN VESSELS

A German mititary observation tower 
of unique design has been sent to Frank
fort Arsenal for study by experts. Com
posed principally of steel tubing about 
18 Inches in diameter, the tower has a 
height of 90 feet when fully extended, 
but telescopes into a section which__is 
easily carried on an army truck, 
observer, protected by a shield, sits 
fortably" at the base and views the ter
rain through a series of lenses and mir-

Puris, June 24—Celebrations over the 
German decision to sign the treaty with
out reservations were nowhere more en
thusiastic than at JLille, and other cities 
and towns in territory wrested from me 
Germans. Newspapers printed special 
editions, cheering crowds paraded the 
streets and the houses were decked With 
Allied flags. At Toulon, Brest and otlier 
naval points warships announced the 
news to the people by firing salutes of 
twenty-one guns. In all the cities gov
ernment buildings were illuminated.

In Paris the city hall was brilliantly 
lighted and in the square before it and 
In other open spaces Improvised Jess

i
MONEY ORDERS i }

A DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars costs three cents. The

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD TWO- 
family house, Pokiok Road. Bargain. 

Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 46 Princess 
SLr 01790-6-26

FOR SALE-HOUSE, 50 HAZEN ST.
Brick building with all latest improve

ments, best location In city. Also brick 
building 106-110 Water street, also lots

com-

' money to loan

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 
estate. Roy A. Davidson, Solicits, « 

Princess street, _________ 01791-6-20
MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security. Loans, nego-
tiated for ‘^^^‘kcit^OO^rin-'

"Paris, June 24—The Council of Three 
has referred the question relative to the 
sinking of the German fleet in Scapa 
Flow to a commission of experts which 
will determine whether the amnistie con
ditions were violated.

Douglas avenue 40x150.c Above proper
ties must be sold without reserve as 
owner leaving city. For Immediate in
formation apply T. P> Regan, 50 Prin
cess street. 7—6

■ ,rora.
A Newfoundland dtisen protests 

against alrpl»nes flying about and 
“lightening poultry, thereby Interfering 
with the supply of eggs."

. ,

we
TeL M. 684 
cess street. Bond9 Backed by 

Vast Resources
Nothing could be asunder than a

bwS.60tb.<?nbSi^i"K;
E2rp & rsari of prosporitr behind 
It, expansion is doubly JustlBsd.
■h, b«udlng of a 10-ten-s-day Snl- 
Dhite Palp Mto, whoso output for bo already bean eoj. 
traetiSfor, giro# you an opportun
ity to Invest in

The greatest saver of 
“j time, money, mistakes 
k and energy on all kinds 

of figure work in any 
office or factory.

4Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and ' 
Multiplies as easily as 
other machines Add.

Vacation
Footwear

<s>OPTOMETRIST r1
. v

piano moving Filling the Caps in Your 
Office Force

CLARKE BROTHERS,limite For Man or WomanPIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR-
nlture moved to country, partira

picnics taken out general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814-22.

\

Specific Problems Met in 

YOUR Business
(Bear Hirer, Ner» Scotia.)
1% First Mortgage Bonds

„ •■asi'iïstfssfttrss»
Calculating Machine.
One girl and a Monroe can do the work former^ retiring two 
or three men. She doesn’t need to be an expert With a few 
minutes’ instruction and practice, she can place your figure load 
on the

vacationOpportunity is offered to procure 
footwear that you'll be proud of at prices you 
pay for ordinary slioes.

Oanytag a SU% Sleek

555 *p?5Su * te S^ld^atabUs'hed 

basic Industry.
Bond, “tere t

short or long tern. Margin of 
safety increases from year to year. 
Write ns for prospectus.

PROFESSIONAL

Svppoee when INVOICING, you had 
this problem:

13,423 yds. at 5 1-8 per yard—$687.93 
Could you find the result—and know it 

was correct—in 5 or 6 seconds?

TO LADDBS-A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. H- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square. St John.

and aA wide selection for man or woman 
long price Ust. Just as examples we quote the
following:MONROE Members Tarent» Stock Exchange

II bay STEKKT ft

WOMEN’S
'repairing $1.00 to $8.50 

2.35 to 6.85 
1.98 to 10.50

White Pumps.- 
White Oxfords 
White Boots . .

TORONTOFIGURING DIS-Suppose, when 
COUNTS, you had this problem; and you can be assured the work is absolutely acc“™**Hbe”“Se

Monroe has a range of utility that embraces any figue problem in 
any business. ,
Mr Manager, it is a difficult matter for you to determine the
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by our ° m^tuafiy ^un

representative to demonstrate what it will actually ac

!PHONOGRAPH HOSPITAL — ALL 
kinds of repaid work. ’Phone M. 2482

between 7.30 and 8.30 a. m., 1 to 2 p. in.
Satisfaction guaranteed,______eoa.—7—2
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED, RE-COV- 

ered. 573 Main street. 01982—T—23
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11.

$687.97 less 5% and 2% . . -$640.50 
Less ,3731 lbs., at .41 per 100 lbs. 15.30 The SPECIAL

$625.20

Could you find all amounts—and be sure 
correct1—in 10 or 12 ’seconds?

$4.35Grey Kid Oxfords 
Black Kid Oxfords, Louis or Cuban heel, $3.Sb

you were
us Send a
complish in your own office. ___ ..

2ÏÏ.-.Æ i
tached soupon. No obligation involved.

............$6.85
4.85 to 12.00
3.86 to 7.50 
2.85 to 9.50

Grey Suede Oxfords...............
Black Kid and Calf Oxfords. .
Black Patent Oxfords.............
Black Kid and Patent Pumps ^
Tan or African Brown Oxfords, 4.35 to 6.85

SECOND-HAND GOODS Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 
you met these problems;

$5000.00 for 121 days 4 3-4 % . -$ 79.83 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 3-4%.- 189.20

Could you get the results of both items 
in 5 or 6 seconds?

'■VE BUY SECOND HAND GOODS 
of every description. People’s Second- 

Hand Store, 673 Main street. ’Phone 
-’384-41. _______  0290—6—2,
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s east off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
nusical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prism paid. Call 
w write H. Gilbert, 26 Mill street. 
Phone 2892-11. ___________

>

Office Specialty and Supply Company
69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. MEN’S

Black and Tan Çxfords. ... 
Outing Footwear................

I
$4.85 to $8.50 
1.35 to 2.25To Office Specialty and Supply Co., 69 Dock Street, 

St. John, N. B.Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 
had items like these:

Please give us (check the item desired) :
Further information concerning the Monroe Calculating Machine 
and how it will save time in 00 Payrolls, Invoices,

(c) Percentages.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tie men's east off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments. Jewelry, bicycles, çns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N, B. Telephone 828-21
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, musical instruments® jewelry, 
Jicydea, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- 
;st cash prices paid. Call orzwrite M. 
Lampert, 8 Dock street ’Phone 3968-11.

Less Balance
141 “cuts” @ 18%c—$19.08 1.15 $17.88 
152 “cuts” Cd) 18%c— 20.52 4.29 
134 “cuts” @ 13%c— 18.09 2.37

Could you find all these results in 20 to 
25 seconds and be so sure of accuracy 
that vou would not have to CHECK 
BACK?

i

mu16,23
15.72 &

A demonstration in our own offices. a
Firm Name ...........
Individual’s Name . I

13
Address

I
\

' y i I

I
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WINNIPEG POLICE /

,| The Quality Never Varies ,,».
- r.'-

ÜS*5*v -r. it #Tj» i v! t
»

t

paZt$4 : f

The same satisfying strength—the same delightful 
flavor is sealed in every can of Seal Brand Coffee

In pound, 1 pound, and 2 pound tins— 
in the bean, ground, or fine ground for percolators.

W rite far our booklet : “Perfect Coffee—Perfectly Made”. It’s free. 
CHASE S- SANBORN

' 1
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During the earlier part ■ of the Winnipeg strike discharged soldiers could not 

get their gratuity checks through the mails owing to the strike of the postal em
ployes. The military authorities, therefore, arranged for them to receive their gra
tuity checks at the Bank of Montreal, and the photo shows them standing in line 
waiting their turn to enter the hank. Some of the recipients were themselves on 
strike.—British and Colonial Press Photograph.

A*. k d|
\ ...............• * .,x- **■

Brunswick, Nova Scotia, ninety t.** 
Prince Edward Island ninety-six.

Arrangements have been made, r 
plicable all over the country when 
settlers could obtain implements, hâm 
lumber, hardware and other necessii 
for making a start at the lowest pn 
As a general rule the wholesale p 
was charged the soldier, and in s< 
cases it was even lower. Reducti 
ranged from 10 to about *0 per cent 
the retailer’s price. It was not necesst 
for a man to be taking advantage of V- 
government loans to secure these .advan
tageous prices but he must be a soldiei 
who had been before a qualification 
board.

(1), Donald McPherson, chief of the Winnipeg police for many years, dis
missed as an outcome of the strike; Chris H. Newton, the formée deputy chief, 
na.de chief.

the provinces was coming from, while J. 
H. Maharg advanced the view that in 
the west railways are required more 
than highways.

Mr. Sexsmith, of East Peterboro, de
fended the government’s programme and 
said its carrying ont would aid produc
tion

PURE
SALT«

I "3 - •
made in 1916 by selling wheat on hand.

“We have paid tp the government all 
they asked,” said the witness.

Mr. Stevens declared emphatically that 
theie profits should not occur and the 
public should get some benefit from 
them. This statement would help the 
committee in advising the government 
as to what action should be taken. 
Reduce Price, He Says.

“You could have afforded to drop the 
price of flour 25 cents a barrel and still 
have made a handsome profit. I think 
you ought to reduce the price 86 or 50 

Give Evidence of Recent Trans- cents right away and it would be a very
fine act on the part of the Ogilvie com
pany. It would be a fine advertise
ment,” said the member for Vancouver.

¥ .. ™ , Mr- Black replied that it could not
Ottawa, June 23-The net profits of ^ fi d down so that the public

the Ogilvie Milling Company on the com- wou]t| benefit.
mon stock last year were 72 per cent M £*3, remarked that they were
^e„X,U1A T pr0^ amount^ t0 f’- aU agreed that the . public had to pay 
9S6,«4. After paying seven per cent on the b6m Bnd the public were interested

StOCk there T” left ' in having wheat converted into flour at 
$ ’ .X The C°Tn,y pald ll the lowest possible cost, It was vital
cent cm the common stock, ^ve a bonus t„ the to haVe cheap foodstuffs.
?L «aPer CCDt and camed forward Donald Sutherland, MJ>„ pointed out
1 ¥i7 in i _____.... that* the cost of food had also a great

W. A. Black, vice-president of the aff y, price of foodstuffs.
Ogilvie company, appeared before the ,,,, e,J; T nom,cost of living committee of the commons!  ̂ Se
this afternoon and was examined as to p '* „ îT j
the profit's his company lias been making. °?°°' H.e s„ted tXa*_, Minin»
He said the company was incorporated the old and of th^Hed*
in 1902 with an authorized coital of Company was $1,000,000 and of the Hed- 
$4,500,000 of wheih $2,000,000 was pref- kx Shaw MlUing Company, $150,000. 
erence stock and $2,500,000 common These were absorbed by a’new company 
stock. He could not say how muph had called the Maple Leaf Milling Company 
been paid for in cash, but the new com- j Limited, and thé stock of the new com
pany had taken over the old Ogilvie i Pany was placed- at $4,000,000, of which 
company which had been in business ; $2,500,000 was common stock and $1»- 
since 1801. j 600,000 preferred. The directors .were

■ Mr. Black said that the rest of the Sir D. C. Cameron, of Winnipeg; Hed- 
account amounted to $2,500,000, the con- ! ley Shaw, Charles W. Band, John Hunt, 
tingency accounts $1,596,407 and invest-1 Robert Cooper, J. F. Barker and W. 
ments $6,575,149. The directors were: Steed. When the' new company was 

. Charles R. Hosmer, W. À, Black, Sir formed, he said that thé assets were *p- 
Herbert Holt, Sir Montague Allan, Shir- praised at $3,77<MXX). There was a long 
ley Ogilvie, Charles Chaputi Sir Apgus- argument as to whether these were ac- 

, tus Nan ton and Sir Charles Gordon. cumulated profits dr What they really 
It was brought out that originally the ■ were, and at one stage of the proceed- 

common stock amounted to $1,250,000 jngs Myi Stevens remarked: 
but in 1908 this had been doubled and | are not quite so simple as- to let
allowed to the shareholders of that date. „ou get away witb an accumulation of 

Mr. Black stated that they had paid jbat ynd»
at,.parU, , Mr. Shaw said that the old companies

When Mr. Black mentioned that the took stock instead of cash, but it was 
common stockholders last year had re- n(Jt bought out on the appraised value, 
/ceivçd. 27 per cent, Mr. Pnitgle remarked : «

“You could have paid ,#them 72 pet Wonderfully Blank, 
cent but that would not have looked The Witness, questioned closely, slid 
very well, would it? I suppose you he had n0 jdea h(>w mnch he himself 
would not because that was profiteer- ^ and Mr Stev<tns said:

. , “For the head of the Maple Leaf MiD-
Mr Black demurred and Mr Pringle Com you have got one of the

oXt oT the publîc' pr° H most wonderfully blank minds 1 have

“The public have enabled you to ac- e'fJ 
cumulate this surplus,” said counsel, “e ad

“What public?” asked Mr. Black. •
‘ Mr. Pringle grew angry. He retorted 

that the human race were the people out 
of whom these profits had been made, 
the men who have got to eat bread, 

i 4834 Pet Cent Profit,
For the ‘year 1917 the profits of the 

company were stated to be $1,858,847 and 
the net profit on thé common stock after 
paying dividends was 48%' per cent.

Mr. Black said he did not have the 
statements regarding the three previous 
years with him. >

Mr. Pringle said to the witness that 
these large profits were causing unrest 

r in the country, those profits on textiles 
and food, and they found that these men 
who were at the head of commissions 
were the men who had been making the 
very large profits.

Mr. Black—“These are very abnormal 
times.”

Mr. Pringle—“These are very abnormal 
profits.”

Mr. Black stated that for a great part 
of this year the company had sold flour
in Canada at lower than cost. He said Mr. Shaw—“I don t know,
also that the margin of profit which had Mr. Stevens—“Do yon keep hooka?
been talked about was never put in force Mr. Shaw remarked that it was dim- 

f by the food board. The company had cult to seperate flour from the other 
turned out 3,385,000 barrels of flour last products of the mills, 
year. Over a million dollars had been Mr. Stevens—“Who keeps the books?

board the right to acquire private lands 
for soldiers’ settlement did not give the 
right to expropriate land. That power 
was being sought in the bill before the 
House. After a long debate the com
mittee reported progress.

Late in the evening consideration of 
the resolution providing assistance for 
the Construction of highways was re
sumed. x

Dr! Michael Clark wanted to know 
where the $20,000,000 to be spent through

whole add not by the minister of the in
terior.

D. D. MacKenzie was not inclined to 
be enthusiast» over the government’s 
plan. He expressed the fear that men 
who do not profit by the scheme might 
be dissatisfied. He suggested that It 
might have been better to have given 
each soldier a sum of money and let him 
subsequently depend Upon himself.

The minister explained that-the order- 
in-ocunicl passed in February giving the 

• : ;______

MILLIE UMTSI
Mr. Meighen speaking with reference 

to settling soldiers on the land said that 
the total applications by returned sol
diers for qualification certificates as 
farmers numbered 17,109. Applications 
for certificates approved totalled 12,594. 
Applications for loans approved totalled 
$4,262. Of the loan applications ap
proved 101 are in Quebec, 124 in New

I

;.V
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Ogilvie Company Made Net Profit 
of 72 Per Cent—Other Millers

51» 9

■■Mactions

A DIRECT SAVING
yi •

— TO —

Motor Truck Owners

'

HORLICK’SV •Wh#

■
Malted Milk for Invalids
K noarishinj and digestible diet. 
Contain» rich milk and malted <rara 
extract." A powder soluble in water. 
Censda Food Board License No. 14-3BA

fr v
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1 - >The night watchman? I think you have 
a good set of books tucktd away some
where?”
Lake of Woods Manager.

The examination of William Hutchi
son, manager of the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Company, was comparatively 
brief. He told the committee that from 
1912 to 1915, the company had,paid eight 
per cent dividends on its common stock. 
In 1917, ten per cent was paid on the 
common-stock, .while in 1918, the com
mon. stock yielded twelve per cent divi
dend. For the year ending August 31, 
1918, the gross earnings of the company 
wefe given by Mr.’ Hutchinson as $85T,-

ft

We Are Pleased to Announce that u

j{; 1

LOWER PRICESv;.

it
— ON —

kv -

DUNLOP SOUD MOTOR TRUCK TIRES,‘ Il f,-, Irt.l ;-:ê 'mk 914.
“Your banner year,” suggested Mr. 

Pringle.
‘ “No,- our banner years were 1909 and 

mai”
Mr. Hutchinson stated that the capi

talization of the company is $2,600,000, 
of Which $2,100,000 had been paid up. 
Op the paid capitalization the gross 
earnings for 1918 . were slightly over 
twenty-eight per cent.

During the year the company han
dled 2,848(866 barrels of flour, represent
ing a turnover of something over $34,- 
000,000. The per cent of profit ’on the 
complete turnover was 2.43. The profit 
per per barrel of flour made by the com
pany was 16.9 cents. He regarded this 
as a reasonable profit, more particular
ly when It was compared with the earn
ings of other concerns.

:• Bo

became effective simultaneously with the reduction 
on Dunlop Pneumatic Automobile Tires,

This action on our part is in line with the Dunlop policy to give motor track owners the 
immediate benefit whenever we can see our way dear to lower prices and still maintain the high 

j standard of Dunlop Tire quality.

Cj[ You will see upon an examination of «the new list, one of 
which we shall be glad to forward on request, that the decrease 

• in prices is very substantial indeed. In fact, it represents an 
average reduction of approximately twenty per cent, so that 
you can figure out exactly just what this will mean to you as a 
direct saving in dollars and cents. ’

Ç With Dunlop Motor Track Tires to-day you benefit in a 
measure heretofore unknown. Firstly, there is the lower initial 
cost; Secondly, there is the low upkeep cost; Thirdly, there is 
the lengthened Motor Truck life, due to the large volume of 
rubber in the tires, providing the proper cushion; and, Fourthly, 
the good service Dunlop Tires render lessens the possibility of 
tie-ups on account of tire trouble.

<| The tires that were most popular under the terrific, strain of 
war service were
by far the greatest tonnage borne by any individual make in 

■1 the war zone.

(Ç Canadian Dunlop Motor Truck Tires, which are available 
to you, are identically the samtf in formulae and construction 

the Master Product manufactured by the English Dunlop 
Company.

<J The Motor Track owner who invests in Dunlop Tires— 
whether Pressed-on or Quick Removable—is assured of not 
only a fair return for his money, hut matchless service under 
every condition of load and road.

Cf If you are a user of one or more Trucks equipped with Pneumatic Tires, you, of course, benefit 
from the general reduction made on Dunlop Pneumatic Tires as announced in the daily press of 
June 2nd.
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If the witness did not 

know they had better get the informa
tion, the member of Vancouver re
marking:

“I think Mr. Shaw could give it to 
if he wanted to.”

Mr. Pringle summed up the situation 
in this way:

“There was created in 1910 a new 
which took over the two old

APARTMENT HOUSES TO
meet housing problem.p- '■w

us now The apartment house has come to 
stay. In this age no one doubts that.. 
The apartment came just at the time 
when it was needed most. The housing 
situation in practically every city rnd 
town in the country was critical during 
the years of war, and now that the 
men are returning from overseas there 
Is a greater need than ever for housing 
accommodation. „ »

Building operations, which have been 
held up for four and a half years 
through the high war cost of material, 
have boomed forth again. Apartment 
houses are included in the list of new 
buildings, it is announced.

- The advantages of ijie apartment for 
email families are many, «.nd too well 
known to enumerate. A disadvantage, 
however, which is not often thought of 
until its inconvenience is fôreed upon 
the apartment , house dweller, is 
lack of soft water for washing end 
bathing purposes. Luckily this dis
advantage can be overcome. Fnowf.ake 
Ammonia makes the hardest water soft, 
and does not Injure the most tender 
skin or the finest article of clothing. 
Its usefulness for this purpose is prov
ing a boon to those who live in apart
ments. Snowflake may be obtained from 
any grocer.—Advt- -v

im> '

company
companies and gave the owners $4,000,- 
000 and $1,160,000.” They had been paid 
over $300 a share for their stock.

Again Mr. Shaw said he could give 
no information when Mr. Stevens asked 
him as to the accumulated profits of 
the company. The latter volunteered 
the opinion that this organization was 
getting extraordinary profits, was accu
mulating a j>ig reserve and that it would 
be re-capitalized. Mr. Shaw said he 
could give no information as to what 
had been done a few years ago as there 
had been a fire and the books were 
burned up. *

The chairman—“What is your profit 
on a barrel of flour?”
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the English Dunlop. These tires transported **MANY SOLDIERS 

SEEKING LAND
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Government Has Granted 12,000 
of 17,000 Applications and 
Made Loans Totalling $l 4,000,-

Easily
-one great merit of

K

f

m000 f9

I Grape-Nuts T
Ottawa, June 23.—That loans ag

gregating $14,000,000 have been made to 
returned soldiers who propose to take 
up farming, was an interesting statement 
made in the House of Commons today, 
when the solders’ land settlement bill 
was under review in committee. Mr. 
Meighen dealt at length with the opera
tions of the Land Settelement Board up 
to the middle of the present month, 
showing that nearly $9,000,000 had so far 
been spent on land, and nearly $5,000,- 
000 on the purchase of stock and equip
ment The total number of loans 
granted has been 40,262, and the average 
amount has been $3,394.

Applicants for certificates qualifying 
men to go on the land have exceeded 
17,000, while over 12,000 have been 
granted. Ex-soldiers have chosen all the 
provinces for farming -operations, the 
province of Alberta heading the list with 
silghtly over 4,000, and P. E. Island 
being at the bottom with 241.

A. E. Fripp, Ottawa, during the course ! 
of the discussion, asked what the govern- I 
aient proposed to do to enable returned I 
men who do not intend to farm to j 
rehabilate themselves. Would they be j 
given an opportunity to start shops or j 
set themselvds up in some other Way? 
he asked.

Mr. Meighen answered the question by 
explaining that aid to soldiers other 
than that given to those who will go 
upon the land -is one which would have 
to be settled by the government as a

An equally great, 
merit lies in the 
sturdy, well-bal- 

x anced nutrition of 
this capital blend 
of processed wheat 
and barley.
tJust the food for 
tired stomachs !

“There's a /Reason”

5L

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Company, Limited
Î< Branches in the Leading Cities.Head Office and Factories: TORONTO.
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Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
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PBISEILU DEM CONSTANT PAM 
II HU «IT AFTER EAM

I Regained 
My Health

And Dr. Cb.^r Nerve Food 
Will Do as Much for You 
Under Similar Conditions Imperial Patrons Enthusiastic Over

Striking Presentation of “A 
Wicked Darling”

i r I present sum offered by the federal au-
1/FDV SIMP1.F CURE thorities should he accepted.

JlIHrUL. yUIVL. H c Schofield then moved the fol-
FOR BAD COIDS «. w*. - an ,

' —:----- • meeting it is of the most vital import- ,
! Let your cold gain headway and you ance to the city that the control and 
lean’t keep it from running into Catarrh, maintenance of the'harbor of St. John 
' Catarrh never stays in the same place should be placed in the hands of à com- 
'—it travels down into the lungs, then mission appointed by the federal govern
ors too late! \ ment,and with that end in view it would

Drive colds and catarrh right out of recommend to the eitisens that the offer
your system while you have the chance, made by the govemment-in-countil

Easily done by inhaling Catorrhosone, shouold be accepted.” 
which instantly reaches the true source J. _T, Knight seconded this resolution, 
of the trouble, gets right where the and after it was before the meeting Mr. 
living germs of catarrh are working: Wigmore rose to speak., He agreed

Mr Carvell had said that $2,200,000 
would,' be a fair amount and that when 
it was taken into consideration that the 
amount of $2,500,000 included Partridge 
Island, the'fisheries and the C.P. R- 
wharf, which were not taken in the esti
mate of the chartered accountant, he felt 
that $2,000,000 would be considered a 
fair price.

Miles Agar also spoke in favor of the 
adoption of the resolution, saying that 
the harbor ought to be a Dominion 
work, as it would be developed to a far 
greataer extent under Dominion control 
than it possibly could be under the city.

The resolution was then unanimously 
adopted and a vote of thanks was 
tendered to Messrs. Carvell, Wigmore 
and Elkin for their work in this cause.

Among those present were the follow
ing: R. B. Emerson, A. H. Wetmore,
H. C. Schofield, W. F. Burditt, J. H.
White, George L. Warwick, M. E. Agar,
W. E. Golding, C. H. Peters, J. T.
Knight, D. Ledingham and E. A. Scho
field. Altogther there were about,twenty- 
five at the meejting.
Met Members.

Following the meeting in the Board' 
of Trade rooms yesterday afternoon the 
acting mayor and commissioners had a 
private conference with Messrs. Stanley 
E. Elkin and' Rupert :W. Wigmore, St 
John’s representatives at Ottawa, on the 
matter of harbor commission. The meet
ing lasted some little time and the whole 
matter was gone into thoroughly. Messrs.
Elkin and Wigmore assured the city 
officials That they had done all in their 
power to secure the highest possible 
price for the harbor and intimated that 
unless $2,000,000 was accepted the matter 
very probably would be dropped.

It is not yet known whether the com- 
inissiioners will make an expression of 
opinion on the amount offered by the 
Dominion government in a council meet
ing or let the matter go to the citizens 
without any comment or suggestion. It

3tw 1. a «.bù,»

I be considered by the city fathers before question that preliminary negotiations 
a plebiscite is taken. looking forward to a consolidation of the

Sydney enterprise with the Steel Com
pany of Canada have been actually held 
and that further meetings between rep
resentatives of the two companies are to 
take place during the coming week.

WOflLD ACCEPT 
HMDS 1ER

S
'> f
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iïhe Tortures of Dyspepsia CorrecN 
by ‘Wa-tives”Mrs. George E. Knight, Wife 

of Prominent Minister Says 
She Can Conscientiously 
Recommend it From Her 
Own Experience.

Recommendation in Favor of $2,- 
000,000-Vcte for Harbor Na
tionalization Adopted at Meeting 
in Board of Trade Rooms

Because we all have nervous systems 
which get out of order at one time or 
another tt is of vital importance that we 
know the best mean» of restoration.

When we get tired and lanRiiad, suffer 
from headaches and irritability, find, diffi
culty in obtaining rest and sleep and be
gin to feel downhearted and discouraged, 
It is beehuse the nerves are not obtaining 
proper nourishment.

Medical treatment must necessarily fail 
unless it supplies nutrition to the starved 
and. depleted nerves This is exactly why 
Dr.' Chase’s Nerve Food has proven so 
wonderfully successful. Through the 
medium of the blood it feeds the exhaust
ed,nerves back to health and vigor.

This letter explains how it succeeds 
in the most stubborn cases.

Mrs! S. Meathrei, 23 Hyla stfeet, Lon
don, Ont., writes: “About a year ago 

had a complete collapse ftoto. my nerves. 
I was taken to the hospital for a treat
ment, but it did not give me much relief. 
When I was brought home'again, I went 
to the country for a change .of air, I 
seemed to be a little better while there, 
but after my;return home,! did not feel 
much better. I used to have nervous 
spells when my .limbs would begin to 
shake, then grow cold, and I would be 
cohiple’tély exhausted. I was also trou
bled with an accumulation of gaS on my 
stomach, which caused palpitation of the 
heart. At last I derided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and after I had 
used them for a while, I could see that 
they were helping me, so 1 continued us
ing them until I became q trite well again. 
I became real strong and healthy, could 
sleep well at night, and was able to do 
my own housework. As I got stronger, 
the nervous spells disappeared, and I have 
not had one since.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
a full treatment of six boxes for $2.75, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Do not be talked into 
accepting a substitute. Imitations only 
disappoint.

:

St Martins, N. B,
“For two years Ï suffered tortures 

I had constant

that
“The Wicked Darling”—a most en

gaging title. Priscilla Dean—a, most en
gaging star. This is the combination 
which greatly interested an enthusiastic 
audience at the .Imperial theatre, last 
night when this Prÿdlla Dean Special 
Attraction was shown for the first time 
in this dty.

In portraying a poor little moth, a 
thoroughbred of the underworld, if 
these, expressions can be thus combined, 
Priscilla Dean has added another role 
to het gallery of entrancing portraits 
which will be long remembered by her 
friends. She plays the role of a purse- 
snatcher, whose first encounter with a 
straight-forward, manly man of social 
standing urns her at once to a right- 
about-fac? and who has the courage to 
seek employment In a cheap hash house 
rather than to cash in a necklace which 
she has obtained through means of her 
former deftness of touch. Love is the 
transformer and. it works a wonderful 
miracle and dominates a beautiful pic
ture in “The Wicked Darling.”

Miss Dean has been seen at the Im
perial in “The Two-Souled Woman,” 
“Kiss or Kill” and other distinctively 
original and elaborate pictures. Her 
productions seem to be gaining great 
popularity. 1

The Imperial’s additional pictures in
cluded two very fine topical weeklies 
and a Mutt and Jeff cartoon. The same 
bill is being presented today, and tomor
row Bert LyteU will be seen in his lat
est hit, “Blind Men’s Eyes.”

--------------- - ----------------
KINDERGARTEN ASSOCIATION

The executive of the Kindergarten 
Association held a meeting last evening 
at which the election of officers for the 

took place and several

Catarrhoeone
A Convenient Inhaler Treatment Is the 

Proper Remedy to Cure.
Hawking and' spitting cease, becâuse 

the discharge is cured. The nostrils are 
cleared, headache is relieved, breath is 
purified. Every trace of catarrh, bron
chial and throat weakness is permanent
ly cured.

Shun medicines that contain harmful" 
{drugs—use a safe remedy that is pre
scribed by doctors, that is used in hospi
tals, that is endorsed' by thousands Ua- 
tarrbosonc has cured. For winter ills 
there’s nothing half so good

Two months’ treatment, large sise, 
price $1, and guaranteed. Small ' sise, 
60c, trial size 25c, at dealers every
where.

(from Severe- Dyspepsia, 
sains after eating; pains down the sides 
lend back; and horrible bitter stuff often 
jeame up In my mouth.

“I tried doctors, but they did not held 
But as soon as I started taking 

•Frnit-a-tives,’ I began to improve andl 
shin medicine, made of frttit juices, rej 
jieved me when everything else failedn 
l MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANKj 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial Sise 25cJ 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruitif 
Mhve Limited, Ottawa.

A meeting was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms, yesterday afternoon, to 
consider whether or not the dty should 
accept the federal government’s offer of 
$2,000,000 for the St. John harbor.; R. 
W. Wigmore, M.P. and Stanley E. Elkin, 
M.P, were present and explained very 
clearly the government’s attitude, say
ing that $2,000,000 was the limit the 
government would pay and that they 
thought if the city wished to have a 
harbor commission it should be willing 
to accept that offer. Several prominent 
citizens were at the meeting, mostly 
shipping men, and the consensus of 
opinion was that the city should accept 
the offer of $2,000,000. A resolution was 
eventually passed to that effect, the only 
dissenting voice being that of Acting 
Mayor Bullock, who was strongly op
posed to the city accepting anything 
under $2,200,000 which, he said, was the 
price agreed to some time ago by Hon. 
Mr. Carvell.

The meeting opened at 2X0 o’clock 
with R. B. Emerson in the chair. Mr. 
Emerson called upon Mr. Elkin to ad
dress the meting. Mr. Elkin said that 
he and Mi. Wigmore had done all in 
their power to get as large a sum as 
possible from the government for this 1 
harbor, that at present the federal au
thorities were not inclined to view with 
much favor the harbor commission pro
position and that he thought the dty 
would do wrong not to accept the gov
ernment’s offer. He said that by ac
cepting the offer the city would be re
lieved of its interest charges on the out
standing harbor bonds and would be in 
the balance in harbor commission bonds 
at five per cent. He went on to say that 
of course the success of. the harbor com
mission scheme depends ’ almost entirely 
on the commission.

Mr. Bullock said that the valuation 
harbor carried 6h the dty books 

was $2J>70,000, that last October the 
price set was $2,500,000 and that be and 
the mayor had gone to Ottawa, where 
they had eventually seen Hon. Mr. Car
vell, who said the. figure was,too high 
and placed $2X00,000 as a just estimate. 
At that time it was thp unanimous

A great many people, especially ladies 
,f culture and refinement, feel a great 
eluctance in publicly endorsing 
jrietary medicine, although they have de
rived untold benefit from its-use, as pub
licity is' more or less distasteful to them, 

great extent this is the case with 
George .E. Knight, of 206 Douglas 

enue, St. John, New1 Brunswick, who 
naturally of a retiring disposition, 
«ever, her deep sense of gratitude and 
re to help others will not permit her 
remain silent regarding the benefits 
has derived from the use of the Prem- 
Preparation, Tanlac. 
rs. Knight is the wife of ? pronun- 
Baptist minister, who is now en- 

ed in evangelistic work for the Chris- 
an Federation of Canada, and her high 

-tmstian character and kindly .disposi
tion have won for her a host of devoted 
friends. In relating her experience with

a pro

balance tlhs year was not so large as 
last year’s and on account of the in- 
creased cost of everything, and in fact 
that tihs year they were supporting five 
kindergartens, whereas last year they 
only had to support four, they decided 
that they could not possibly carry on 
until their tag day on February. They 
came to the conclusion that some means 
such as an apepal to the business men 
of the city should have to be token or 
they would be forced to dose down some 
of the kindergartens. __________

JURY FOR DIVORCE CASE
Fredericton, N. B., June 23—At the 

term of the New Brunswick divorce 
court which will open here Wednesday, 
July 2, the case of Chas. Fitorandolph 
vs. Elizabeth Fitorandolph again will 
come for trial The defense has asked 
for a jury, an unusual proceeding in a 
divorce court The registrar * of the 
court, H. G. Fenety, ’oday instructed 
High Sheriff J. B. Hawthorne to sum- 

twenty-one jurymen for the case.

opinion that $2X00,000 should be accept
able to the government, and that he did 
not think the dty should accept Only 
$2,000,000. .

J. T. Knight said that he felt theTanlac, Mrs. Kni^it said:
“I can certainly recommend Tanlac to 

anyone. who has any sort of stomach 
trouble and suffers as I have. 1 bad 
suffered fearfully from indigestion for 
three years. My appetite was very poor 
and everything I ate would sour, causing 
gas, bloating and severe heartburn. I 
most always had that tired, worn-out 
feeling and would have to sit down fre
quently while doing my housework. And 

had the ‘flu’ my stomach got in 
a worse condition and gave me increased 
trouble with indigestion.

“When I saw where so many had ben
efited by this medicine, Tanlac, I de
cided to try a bottle and after I had tak
en just a few doses 1 began to feel better. 
I was soon eating anything I wanted, 
had a good appetite, and after I finished 
the first bottle I had no more trouble 

food souring and forming gas. 
I eat just anything without the
least trouble afterwards and I am feeling 

Tanlac is a med-

after T

ensuing years _
‘ business matters were discussed.
- «S!'°S3hÏMi.TN. Vi«»“

Bullock; third vice-president, Mrs. 
Secord; fourth vice-president, Mrs. H. L. 
Spangler; secretory, Mrs. W- S. R°wse> 
treasurer, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor. Mrs. 
H H. Pickett, the retiring first vice- 
president, was made honorary

The executive found that the cash

mon

a Piuses
Dr. Chases Ointment WÜ1 relieve yoaatoOco

of the
like a different person.
$dne that I, can conscientiously recom
mend and I cheerfully give this state
ment to be used in letting others know 
about it” .

Indigestion, from which Mrs. Knight 
has been suffering, is not only one of the 
most prevalent, but one of the most dif
ficult to treat end has baffled the medical 
profession for years, the most skilled 
specialists being unable to cope with it 
successfully.

Tanlac, which has proven of such great 
benefit to those suffering from this trou
ble, contains certain medicinal properties, 
which being purely vegetable, are rapid- 

— ly taken up by- the system, thereby stim
ulating the appetite and aiding digestion 
by assisting the stomach in converting 
the food into nourishing elements that 
build up tissue and nerve force.

Tanlac is sold in St John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—(Adv.)

Tv
STRUT -INTERESTS UNITE 

Montreal, Que., June 28—Although of
ficial confirmation was witheld today by 
officials Of the Dominion Steel Corpora-

1

(CORD SMASHED
aroused to importance of oil resources

WORLD Rl_
TEXAS OIL PAYS $50,000,000 IN DIVIDENDS TO INVESTORS NATIONS

DEMAND INCREASING FASTER THAN SUPPLYV

United States Government report to Congress says “serious action necessary to conserve petroleum resources. Demand increasing . ,.-on Without it no machinery would be possible

_Oil statistics show record breaking percentage of oil wells. January 61 oil wells, 18 dryholes. February 196 oDO^daily. Production from oil wells pays for all dry holes in 10 days.
39 dry holes. Total drilling, four months, 646 oil wells.; 97 dry holes. Daily production, 160,000 barrels, worth n y $_ , „ companies in less than nine months have paid dividends aver-
$200,000,000 invested in Texas oil field# has already paid $120,000,000 profit or 60 percent, on every dollar mves e . nA Oil Co paid $80 000 for every $500 invested. Van Cleave paid

£8 KSS -wdd °v"0,1
investments as the Texas people in sight of a new gusher.”
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I Cocoanut oil Fine

For Washing Hairr
[" If you want to keep your hair in goo8 
condition, be careful what you wash It 
(frith. ;
j Don’t use prepared shampoo» or any.
! hing else, that contains too much alkali 
This dries the scalp, mates the hair

and entirely greasdess), is much better 
[ban anything else you 
Shampooing, as this cant possibly in-

’Simply molstdn your heir with watmj 
Lnd rub It In. One or two teaspooofull 
Will make an abundance of rich, creamy 
father, and cleanses the hair and scrip 
I horoughly. The lather rinses out easily, 
knd removes every perfide of dust .dirf, 
dandruff and excessive oil The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves 
h fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy] 
$o manage.
j You get mulsifled cocoanut oil at, 
Unv pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few; 
QJSufiUsipiy evev member 6f th, 

ftinlly for mo>th|, _

■ t:

-ALTEX PETROLEUM COMPANY—12 p.c. Per Annum
Authorized Capital $4 <000,000—-Par Value $1.

BUY ALTEX PETROLEUM SHARES—NOW SELLING AT $1. 50—AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE
ALTEX PETROLEUM is an “All-Texas” producing and refining company operating in the Burkbumett, Ranges and Goose Creek tern nes 

young and live. Altex is a quick-action stock—and its smashing record as a new company indicates a sure winner.

gag-
paying one per cent, monthly dividend, 12 per cent, per annum. Directors announce dmdends will be inCTeaMd eve^r nmety 7^^, contract with Altéx stockholders. You profit first. This
stockholders have received 20 per cent. All stock owned by organizers deposited m escrow for this opportunity to learn more of this very unusnal investment

Wise investors know that now is the time, the one and only time, to bay od stock to the hnut A > dividend^hecks maüed to residents of Canada last week.
is the Altex policy of protection and fair dealing. Altex stock flrnt offered m Canada ^ ™ ^ ; e ^texToks to us like that kind of company.

A few hundred doEars in the right companies at the right time have made hundreds of fortunes. Altex looks to ™ ^ Estimate.
We Predict That Altex WEI Pay 25 Per Cent. DIVIDENDS and Sell at $3 a Share Before January 1st We Have Good Reasons for

to Participate in July Dividends.

fox .can

1 p.c. Monthly-
NEW OIL WEALTH.

of the' famous Texas oü fields. ALTEX is
. • .V- \

.\
‘
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An Instantaneous
Wrinkle Remover offering.

) ' -

isman
snake herself at home In a Jiffy.

She has only to get an ounce of pure 
powdered sax oil te from her nearest drug
gist and dtaaolve It In htif a pint of 
witch hazel. Apply thisi refreshing aoto, 
tlon to the face every day for a while.
Sîr^ve^feSSSS^Ç^rlSK 
jSSTcSStSSS? BASS
delightful and lends self-confidence in ones
raTy“tho^ndMSe5t™bm^dti
the unwelcome traces of time.

Get your Subscription in Promptly
Complete Literature on Request Central Building, 

Vancouver, B. C.
■ r:i

GLENN CftAIG TOBIAS, Underwriter
610 Shaughnessy Building, Montreal

THE ROYAL HOTEL, ST. JOHN, WILL BE IN THE CITY UNTIL WEDNESDAY

167 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.

MAPS AND OTHER MATTER FOR YOUR INSPBC- '
NOTICE—MR. TOBIAS IS REGISTERED AT 1 

TION IF DESIRED. 'PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT.

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—WHEN ED. BARROW SEES JEFF COMING, HE’D BETTER RUN r

?I’D spur THe Moroey \
AT) % "TO "THe TffAAA 1
ANh St»* if L 

rrteM iP a 
VOUhjtA tT COUtWT 
FIRST Pi.ACC, /

HOW LMOVLD
You REMeoy

LOOK’. rtCRC'S AM IMAGINARY
PERCENT AGE TASlC
standing op the cloBs on 
AUG.V .THt secoNth

VDtuisioN' club^ ain't &c>t__y
A cHANce to Get in f 

CM the PR^e MoNey^y
A/uD NATURALLY
-rney'LL pLAy \

"i\.3ie\

-V
VUEU.THEV DlUlDC THe VAtoRLD’S 

SGRieS MONEY BETWEEN 
THE FOUtà FIRST 

DtUVStON TEAMS IN 
EACH LCAGUC. it 

means PuNk Ball 
PLAYING -THE LAST 

\rtALF OF THE SEASON^/

/j How DO 
YOU FIGURE 

t THAT
V_ootL/

i!Mutt, according to 
my Dope, THE WAY 

they divide THE WORLD'S
SERIES COIN MOW IS
All wRonG. it kills 
the interest in THe 
6AM6 aftVr Aug. i. J
J’M GONNA TELL etx j 

BARROOJ about it ! V

it TEAM.
TEAM 
WIN)
\T uuoyCD MAKE
A SCRAMBl-E ( ,
FOR- last place V

t
VUHAT’S 

YOUR 
\ IDEA,
VJeFF?
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EXCESSIVE
ACIDITY

is at Be bottom of 
most digestive ills.

KHI0ID5
FOR INDIOESTIOM

afford* pleasing and 
prompt relief from 
the distress of add- 
dyspepsia.

HADE BT SCOTT Ac BORNE 
MAKERS of scotts emulsion

19-ft
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Another Footwear Sensation yr$
f: ■ 103

reat Removal SaleM
Union Street

p-i;
p.

West End
J

”. i • » • ’ , ' , , m

It is necessary for Us to remove our Footwear Department next door and as wè wish to reduce stock as low as possible
before making the shift, we have determined on

A Ten Days Sale of Footwear Including Every Pair of Shoes in the Shop
Commencing ^Tomorrow At- 9 a. m

No Matter Where You Live, It Will Pay You to Visit This Sale. Everything Plainly Price Tagged!

;
& 1

;

■: 1: 1F’ rr
! », '

. -v*' > ;
• ' ;•< • , ' A.x. . V

X Ladies’ Patent Pompe, plain 
X and different styles. Senne excel

lent values at
Removal Sale, $1.98' ' ' •

.
■

Ladies’ Patent Pumps with 
strap effects. A’ real snap at

Removal Sale, $2.98‘ ' -■ » 'I V V.’ *

A

WHITE FOOTWEAR./
Ladies’ Oxford»—Patent 

or kid leathers, various heels. 
Smart and durable,

Removal Sale Price, $3.48

,
1Ï.

>
¥fiS' ./y1 :

%Kf;fa Fa- i
Read lids Family List—Bargains in Up-to-the-Minute Lines

High Cut White Laced Boots—Rubber sole and heel, high 
or low heel, as desired. Regular price, $2.85,

Removal Sale, $1.98
rubber sole, highland low heels, 

........................ .. Removal Sale, $1.48

» :rvI Ladies’ Tan High Cut 
Boots, Neolin sole, military 
heel. Regular $3.85,

Removal Sale Price, $1.98

r

. /Ml
\X €fi. ■ . V» . ' • ■'

v . 'i
O Ladies’ Black Velvet Pumps,

. Removal Sale Price, 98c.

Ladies’ White Pumps—Leather
i wmz.:'- or

|.ÿ: 8- ■-.i : X >•r Ladies’ White Oxfords—Most "popular Shoe of the season. Regular 
.....................................Removal Sale Price, $1.98$2.85 Misses’ Black Laced Boots

—Just the thing for wearing 
in the country.

Removal Sale Price, $1.98

f■ v ,
Misses’ Pump»—Patent or dull 

kid . .Removal Sale Price, $1.98
Ladies’ White Oxfords—High or low heels, h

..........................................Ü
Boots Leather sole and heel,

Removal Sale Price, $2.69

Removal Sale Price, $2.48 Vmr- r ■r; r !■;Ladies’White Laced»7'.- ¥, i
T Misses’ Low Shoes—All sizes,

Sale Price, $3.98
MEN’S LOW SHOES Ladies’ White Button Boot»—Goodyear welt.:s

Removal Sale Price, $1.98Black or brown.
Sale Price, $3.98 

Men’» Goodyear 
Writ Dress Boots,

Sale Price, $5.98 
Men’s Brown 

Sneakers, heavy sole 
and heel.

Sale Price, $2.48 
Men’s Working | 

Boots heavy sole.
Sale Price, $2.98

• ", * ' * "
■* d .» * •- . A.

Ladies’ White Laced Boots—Ivory sole and heel.I THE CHILDREN Special Notice *4;«nVi
Store open every afternoon 

and evening this week to accom
modate Sale Shoppers.

Removal Sale Price, $3.85 *4
- . i

Misses’
ii.

White Laced feootz—Rubber Boys’ Black Low Shoes—Dur
able isole. Regular $3.50,

Srie price, $2.19 
Boys’ Sneakers (Blue),

Sale Price, 89c. 
Children’s Barefoot Sandals,

Sale Price, 98c. 
Infants’ Patent Boots.... 98c. 
Infants’ Tan Boots,

or leather sole,
Removal Sale Price, $1.98

■
àtRy.

,
Misses* 'White Pumps—Leather or rubber sole.

Removal Sale Price, $1.48
Misses’ White Buttoned Boots. ................. Removal Sale Price, $1.48
Girls’ White Pumps—Rubber sole and heel,

S
t

NEXT WEEK •Iif
Removal Sale Price, 98c. 

... Sale Price, $1.48 
>...........................Sale Price, $1.98

Close, as usual, on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.

*■m i Men’s White Sneaker Boots.... 
Men’s White Sneakers

Men’s Diets Boots — Regular 
$7.00...............Sale Price, $5.48

Sale Price, 89c.
____ £_ i....

S

IDEAL SH
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Britain. Mr. 6Xfter has an mtitiate 
knowledge of the various soda! prob
lems that are exercising the leaders of 
English Church and political life. He 
was a, member of the Government Liquor 
control Board during the war, and has 
written a book on the work done by 
that organisation to curtal the sale of 
drink and influence of the liquor traffic.

Speaking of the aftermath of the war 
in Britain. Mr. Carter said that the in
dustrial crisis at the beginning of the 
year, which threatened to develop into

■ ■ ■ "«i >
suffered from content with the sordid 
and degrading conditions of life before 
the ,war; we want a divine discontent 
that will uplift the people.”

Mr. Carter said that the effect of the 
war upon the seul of Britain was, on the 
whole, healthy and elevating. There was 
today no working alternative to the 
Christian faith; everything else had been 
tried and found.wanting. Luxury-loving 
England was no more. Living for com
fort had not survived the war, It had 
been supplanted by an altruistic passion 
to serve. Mere intellectualisai was no 
longer a competitor of Christianity. He 
admitted that there was moral reckless
ness in Britain, and that men and wo
men had plunged into excesses as a re
action from the war; but he believed 
that this was a mood among the peo
ple, and was not dominant, but apparent.

work here?” he asked the late arrii 
with deep sarcasm.

Jones took off his coat and hat, hung 
them up and strolled across to his desk.

“No, sir, can’t say I do, exactly,” ht 
replied, “but they’re always at it when 
I get here.”

revolution, had settled into a campaign 
for reconstruction. The leaders were wise 
and cautious men, and they were finding 
a Way to right the wrong by a- surer 
process than the appeal to force. They 
had determined that siumdom must go, 
that unemployment and destitution must 
be guarded against, and that intemper
ance, “the gross and carnal curse of Eng
lish life,” must be brought into sub
jection.

“ 'Lift the standard of life’ is a phrase 
that is ringing through the old land to
day,” said Mr. Carter. “Industrial unrest 
is not an evil but a good thing. We had

ward journey on Wednesday or Thurs-BIG PROBLEMS
FOR BRITAIN

As to the prospects of prohibition in 
Britaip, Mi;. Carter declared that the 
government failed to seize its supreme 
opportunity early in the war, when 
Lloyd George convinced the people that 
drink was a greater toe than the German 
submarines. He said the Liquor Control 
Board had reduced the hours of sale for 
liquor to 6% hours a day, and had con
siderably lessened the strength of alco
hol in beer.

Mr. Carter was appointed British rep
resentative to the World’s Prohibition 
Conference, which was held in Washing
ton recently.

day.

Jones was late again, as usual When 
hé strolled coolly into the office at 10.80 
the “boss” was storming up and down. 

“Do yon know what time we beginNoted British Prohibition Worker Speaks 
st the Metropolitan Church

(Toronto Globe)
Great Britain’s programme for recon

struction was set forth in an interesting 
and inspiring address delivered in Met
ropolitan Church last evening by Rev. MACDONALD’S*-

BRIER i
1President Returning

Washington, June 28.—President Wil
son cabled Secretary Tumulty today that 
he expected to leave Brest on his home- PLUC

SMOKING
<oiP

-

Its Popularity dates back 
35 years—and will continue 
as long as Canadians 
adhere to the habit of 
recognizing true quality.

I
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. By "BUD” FISHETMUTT AND JEFF—ITS A CINCH; MUTT DIDN’T COACH JEFF ENOUGH r
vvYour cue NT's cA*. Hit Ay a

ANt> Mite He's MkT physically / 
Huht His nïmes went so shocks» 
that He IS NOVI DCAF AN» tUlMB. J

WE'RC Heee tt> colvwct- ___'
PAtAACes'. j------- -

r NOW PlY UTTtffi A 
MAM, sfoO MEAN \ 
n> tell K*® You 

I CANT hcar EU6N 
\A CANNON SHoTfy

?You'll HAvie Tt> > 
See lawyer,,
k 60ÇFUS ABOUT 

i THAT. He'S AT
V So Pine

YouR car Hit mV fricn» 
AHX> He'S €NT ITLED TO j
DAMAGES. t THINK.
pine HoNbtee

DOLLARS WOULD 

Be ABOUT RtCHT*.

hieveie mind! '
STAY DOWN'.
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THEiOLD RELIABLE
PEGÏTOP CIGAR V

:
A better smoke for less 
money. Prove it 
yourself. 1 On sale 

everywhere
7 Cents each

4 for 2S Cents
V ’ ““ ———.

Quality maintained for over 30 years
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à Black Navy
EWING TOBACCOSri

A satisfying chew, firm, aromatic, 
juicy and free from grit
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AM; HOE
COMING I iGames Tonightis

i

Sidelights On Sport
St. Jobs League—St. Peter1, va, Y. M. 

South Bud League—AU Stars vl. Pl- 
ra^rth lad Le.gt.^Cutl«w, ta. Bea-

•ffi' V.*.; -

THE PICTURE ALL 
UNITED STATES 
AND CANADA HAS 
•GONE WILD OVER

, a Peppery Photo-Play Presenting

PIQUANT PRISCILLA DEAN
! C. 1

ÜSI*
"■ïî™ rsavtiru w w fSœss i DEmrSu ut wformance at Moosepath yesterday. To and deserve aU credit It is b*»mming WUUH W», • w 
keep right on the wire with one rein a ootamon occnrrence to have hatters 
hanging loose and a tire off the sulky credited with three base hits home 
is certainly going some. It Is another tuna when the baU should either be 
proof that race horses realise what they caught»or else knockcddown totdfbt 
Etc supposed to do on a track. Home» gte. Flêlden are t0.h®^pth^

tellsome interesting stories of hap- ball and if ft.gats away *ro™ »em As 
P.C. penings on the circuits. , pitcher is not supposed to be held ac-

Tlu game in the St. John Baseball countable. An error is charged to the 
League last evening attracted a large ga- fielder if a grdtthder gets away from him

.627 thering of fans, but the big event is due and a runner advanaes sjto._____
.460 tomorrow evening when St. Peter's and If the young ladies basehaU league 
.4401 Carleton will clash. There is consider- West St John m^terialiaes it wdl certain.
.486 able speculation on the result and both ly create smne lnterest. Such leagues are 
588 teams have a large following. Tonight’s in existence in Western park of the 
.277 game is also creating interest and the States. The gris are "P* to find a regu 

Sutoome will be awaited With interest, lation ball a Mt too hard and Sbtte tou- 
Last night's fixture should have been sic teachers are going to lose patronage.

:
\I#

Ü ~overs. , hi*
v ' * . -, AT A GLANCE

FEATURE—“The Wicked Dar- I

line." I
LENGTH—Five reds.
STAR—Priscffla Dean.
PREVIOUS HITS—“The Wild- I 

, cat of Paris,” “The Two Soul ■
, Woman, “ICI» Or KU1, “Sh* g

Hired a Husband.”
■ 4 BRAND-"Universal Special At-
1 . traction.
tikp* STOHY-By Evelyn Campbell. 
Vx&k SCENARIO—Waldemar Young. 
IP PRODUCTION—BV Tod Blown.
■ CLASS—Society and crook dar-
■ ing drama,

ft TIME—The present
m SUPPORtf—Wellington Playtor,

Lon Chaney, Spottiawood Ait- 
ken, Gertrude Aster.

LOCATION — fleiutifeuy Ap- - 
pointed-tomes, hoarding houses, ■ 
beanery lunch room and interior ■ 

i let pawnshop. 1
I THUMB-NAIL SYNOPSIS — 1 
I -The story of a crook lady who ■ 
P through the trust of ooa ttmj ■ 

gave up the paths of easy theft ■ 
and fought her way beck through ■ 
the opposition of her associates ■ 
tp love and a new life with the g

i.\?•
v-r!

•; r

iASEBALL
. American League 

Washington, H; Boston, 8. 
’ieveland, 8; Chicago, 2.
X Louis, 2; Detroit, 5. 
liladelphla, 4; New York 11.

Amerleaa League Standing
Won. t

i r t •menace

r.
men

.65280-.York
eland

cago .........
Louis ....

.........

lington .. 
ielphia .

.84082
82
24

Stung by Commëhb W Cut* Loose 
—Willard Takes a Day Off 

From Training

24
20

... 18
18 f >National League

in, 8; Philadelphia, 2. 
nuis, 2; Pittsburg, 8.
National League Standing

Won Lost. P.C.
88 16 - .678

(MOTIONAL 
(XClTINO • 
LAUGHABLEIT’8—1“

Toledo, Ohio., June 3S~Stung by the 
criticism that his sparring partners had 
been able to hate hit him with disenn-

gs? VT-
fiascsjssistaesft

that packed hie training camp gasped in 
ainaeemeot over the power et hla 
punches. ; ...... .. .

Willard in the face of Criticism that 
he is not working hard enough, did HO 
training today. The champion said he 

Local Games — •" wa* reduced to the weight at which he
In the North End A. A. A. gdme last —---------- hlmirif

SSKfevSSWK. ™*«"- American, Win ImerAÜW Bue- , bMj; ££ !££££ £E

s aiBafarwSSrS. £E u" E™*r rz‘80 .464 ; dfetton attd ROM; Victona\street, Ri°8 Me* Riff Hc&U »nnmmced tonight that the seat sale had
h”!LU™!yUue ÎSmM8toO,000, but that the huge arena season In hopples. A party "# Hfltot

®!r i*0lrte ei^^Zrafn thev according to plans DO# completed, would horsemen are coming here to #ftten tô-
on ti*. Bam street diapwndjvhen they .. ftrst y» of the we a siting capacity to Accommodate | morrow’s workout . .

rr Sports Are Booming
oÆ .-1 In British islfes

aiffssiTrjSSa a* »v- O--» ïLMps: ? Its»
Improvement League hove organised a ri ter8 W1, not extraordinary. The Cricket Resumed fiee
tSseball lea sue and last evening held „nd -1... ______ The sensational Halifax-owned free

SssSffiSi EfeftÆ

to enter. reg —, t* 0. are missing on all sporting fields, but the , tod that there are grounds 0Ü
Challenge Thistles | An.international crowd of 25,000 per gam6s ^ eyÿad along with intense “y.”he Can pnwtod if attempt, are

The Milford Creams wish to challenge sons watched the contests. ettthusiahln. The king 6f sports, horse ^.de. to “Kid” O’Neill, owner of

H-u- A.B. F.o. aIsJSRffftitffflîW
I I J S P îi •« *«« a,-w-va

Lawson, c ........... 4 3 0 ..«wTrf the local cuttom house H..-M. WUDams. -̂ 1814. With tto excepttei of N8Cn lnTCreSl v:

-2Sk“»ï-.î .1 I•'---‘i^tiSy-SSîgSS Manifested In
Sg^i-.... * ; g SEMIS'S «/«» A-,i* »«»»«» =«- ' p' .,n„hR-fiSWkv::::t, . ! J . Power Club Races

* * “K“H l ««1* ft* ihsVS 22 S IgVAi. a52.... *gM.ii?. ÎE should B, Bui E>„ Ndlh Th*

man; double playi Clarke to Gorman to bu^i of victims tor their -roàW «urioTrmC score it 16». Harry Vsrddn was eighth, PdWer Beat Club was held laât evening
v,yce; stolen bases, Clarke (3), Sterling «L?™ “ assured that while the LOCAL TRAF'-SI^TERS (l«4>, Edward Ray ninths (164), George and plans weft made ^r thê annual

(*), Garnett, Joyce (2), Henderton, E. ITmi-pro one, the ÔKVELOPINO FAST j eleventh> fia5)> and j. H. Tay- outing on July 1, when a «teUar ptop^-
0’Toole, Snodgrass; struck out, by ^ it did not indicate that The weekly shoot of the looal Trap- iOT nineteenth with 186, . me of water and ,^8 sports mU ^be
Neeley 0, by Hendêrfôn 2, by O’Toole 5; jj * question at money in.it but shooting AsKMÜâtiOn tm held on Satuf- Athletic meetings àre held each ^ hold. Flowing # demonttfetiott 6f

- “ - Mr ’■ - gÆjteSî'-Ss sss-jsspïaat' « tsi'LsrMj’irrsi'-
-- •%» ft.* -WWr. -5Sk®S

^urse’wiU be stin4 tâf although tire ô. j. Killam ...................S0 44 rivti, many of the famous old tourna- ed m the r^es tobe:l>&-a»S5ar^-MBC:=-:::S • -ttaMw- EWmSEES

it» ■ - s*fcff”r"r:™S. 2 adioo guy. 2.03^. S42 ‘
Sensational Heat At Moosepath john Msseli .lL...............  50 32 SHOWED FAST MILE The first prise In this event wm be a

Baron A. defeated Jenny Penn to a ................. W 26 bHOWLD PAM MILL sUk fllg £ dfteen «allons of to*I the
match race on Moosepath Park y«terday Fred .......................  50 25 (Fredericton Gleaner,) second ft

es^Ie
ed and a tire off thè sulky. H the impression that years of practice may understood that he il aflltious to place and the entries s tjkwaoh 1
driven toy “Ronny” Steele, a veteran of 6 He^safy to become a (rood a,in$ wlththMe Whoareinter- fiKL%BdhS.{ McAtflsC
eastern circuit tracks. target shoL periums it would not be ,^ *.07, «« present gt■ « ^f t^ bOate Stott

ss5£a«w3Sma -iSLTâSœci’sï E w,"°

f°0 J Kffla»%i*S D. Paysdn -*<The entries .for the am.àÛer tiwtà «to,; 
r«rô mïde stttoeèded in winning tto i Dixie, John Frodshanh Dash, G. Bey
handsome Maritime Challenge Cup from "'f1*1,1 *■»"■"•**»§» 1111'tri'ew-' -— nolds; Olive and Jean, J, I. Davis,
the Halifax team a short time ago.- Mr. • The other races are two Classe» fof
viii.m h one of the .best-trap shots in ,, , wjflR . the semi-speed boats; three classre fof
extern Canada attd has had only one cftblt cruisers; hunting cabin boatst
vearis practice. Another practice wlU be power canoe skiff attd tender elaieea* In
held6On Wednesday evening at Seven S f \ addition tô the Water sports there will be
9LMgr&, . f Lxd

27.
The xmurse over which the speed boats 

will race Will be about twenty-five miles 
in length. They will start at Belyeas 
Point, go about ten miles, up the river 
then down to a point opposite Westfield 
and back to the starting point Snd the 
first boat home wins the flag.

The Tetflnle band will provide music 
and an orchestra will provide muffle for 
dancing.

bàsasrsicsm
one hour and 85 minute*. |

Tonight Y. M. C. I. and St Peter*’ 
will play.

BETTER THAN » CIRCUS AI kfork *».62019
ll

81inati
.609burg ......... . M

- ago ...................
.Woklyn ...............**

-Louie ..
ifladelphia

Mae BrekM Heuee 
Recohde Everywhere mm Sooth Bed League

In the South End League last evening 
the Young Brave* defeated the Frank
lins, 12 to 11. The game was closely 
contested throughout and created much 
enthusiasm. Tonight the AU Start and 
Pirates will play.

27. r>
.46228
.41221 80 .87028IT HERE WERT WEEK

imperial]
... 16 81 J40

International League 
Buffalo, 0; Reading, 15.
Buffalo, 5; Reading, 8.

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C,

..41 16 .719

«ton

% w .. ii • -■V r
USUAL Fmeee Mutt and Jeff CirttmBifllsItCiniiian Gazettedtimore .

>ronto .. 
lOghamton 
ewark ... 
uffalo ....
fttUHStJI .
eading ......... .. 81 A9*
eieey City............. 19

FairviUe and Carleton Tie 
In the St John baseball league last 

vening Carleton and FairviUe played an 
igbt inning tie game the sCOtt ending 
to 9. The game was interesting and 

gathering of

■i86
25

tomorrow: 
BERT LVTELL in 

“Blind Men’eEyee”

S26
.4648026
.4582924

.36588

l

T^toessed toy a lai^e ▲fol-
I

SicGovern, If ... 4 0 8
Jill, lb ....................6 1 *
Seeley , 3b ........   8 0 1
Richie, if 4 1 2
Nichols, 8b ......... 8 2
Snodgrass, cf ,.../4 2
draft, c
Campbell, ss .... 4 1
B, O’Toole

0 1 a a;
0
1 *0
0 Geo* W.

Mack
Comedy Songs 

Stories

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9

The Brads
'Sunshine Capers

o
02 1
1
04 1

24 .10 286 9 t
Col. Diamond and Granddaughter

“Youth and Old Age in s Dance Oddity.'v>

fÿJL

Isabelle D’Armand
Singing Comedienne With e 

Novelty Surprise

Dae and Neville
Comedy Sketch, Any

Couple”
mmmtm=ss= j. —

:

1 '

«THE MAN OF MIGHT” -5T

Keep Your Eye On Th* UNIQUE Today 
Every Married Woman

Knows Society*» Most Tragic Fadlt ,
A Six-Parts 

Smashing, 

Good, 

Sensational 

Drama

*•" v

The Eleventh Commandment
LUOLLE LE» STEWART_______

Qttflgt d Hae Ttoo^-mtinee at 2, 330>

SffSK 4Ï46'

Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
jrou buy a St John 
Produet—

One that ranks high 
in Cigtrdbm—higher 
than any 7c Cigar ih 
North America.

I for a quarter.

LYWC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY

«A JEALOÎV WIFE"

pf Time cw^nmng^^t - ^ Again

Let’s Go to 
the Lyric

■

NEW
i

TENNIS. ,
Tbe Y. W. P A. held a meeting last 

eveninr to organize its tenflis Club. The 
Officers arei

Honorary preiidebt—Miss Nan Brock.
President—Mies Hatch.
Vice-president-Miss GM6* Ptommmg.
Secretary-treasurer—Miss K. Murdock.
A membership committ*e,waa appoint

ed to secure new members and consists 
of the foUowing: Misses Sherwood, Ir
vine, Bayrtton end Dodge. ,

The association decided to ope#_it* 
tennis court on Saturday afternoon, July 
5. It is planned to -open the season at 
the courts with a tea and lawn party- 
The committees appointed to arrange for 
this function were i ___
Tea committee—Misses Frank, Shel-

\

e Today Oidy 
Battle Barriscale hi 

“WITHIN THE CUP* 
“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS”

(The Last Trick)

V

GLENN, BROWN * RIOHET,
R. JOHN, * X

' ■don, Union. Oredy, Cnmtolngn. ’terry* .

ufcXî"SL»ft-»~< -i
'“com^l^Mlsses Pike,

Price and Storm.
Although the formal opening will not 

uhi place until July 5, the Committee 
expects to have the grounds ready for 
playing by next week.

MNG Grab Beats Gibbon*

.

KOI DEAD DDT ABSENT 
IN DISCHARGE OF DUTY

Union Made. Brary paefcag* beats 
the Union LabeL

1golfers will proceed to Toronto where 
thev will play two matches tomorrow, aT the* Toronto Golf dub in toe 
morning and the other atRosedale G^ 
Club in the afternoon. Ottawa will be 
tile next stop,, the Yankee golfers play
ing Royal Ottawa and RivermCad, two 
very attractive courses. From Ottawa 
thev will proceed to Montreal, arriving 
there on Thursday in time tor two 
matches, one at the Royal Montreal Golf 
Club and toe other at Beaconsfield, two 
of the sportiest links in Canada.

From Montreal the party will jump to 
St. Andrews-By-toe-flea, a very sporty 
seaside course on the Bay of Fundy in 
New Brunswick, which resembles in 
many respects the seaside links of Scot
land. On Saturday night the golfers will 
return to Mdntteal and d,sperte, home
ward bound. Judging frenvthe Interest 
shown by toe Hamilton Club which 
entertained the players at luncheon to
day, a very substantial sum will he 
raised for the Canadian Red Cross by 
the United States golfers._______

The smokos wfco buy and the deafeis 
who gelimiUibrw of Ben-Bey Cigars 

, a year appreciate the piotccftion. of 
a t— ^ manufadhired withmzuy 
years experience and with 
the most painstaking 
consideration for 
quality— 
and quality alone

V . .. .1• ’I.

U. S.0UERS OPEN 
CANADIAN TOUR WHICH 

INCLUDES SI. ANDREWS

U. S. Vice-President’s TriEmte to 
Canadian* and Aenericai* Who 
Gave Live* in War

An under»sdt With a fun 
free blouse and soMd eroteh 
drawers—two garments, yet 
in one piece —is the ideal It 
means comfort to the fuDeet 
degree. The

Pittsburgh, Pa, June 28-Harry ureD 
of Pittsburg, was given the newspaper 

, decision over Mike Gibbons of St Paul 
In toelr 19-round bout here tonight A 
recard crowd witnessed the bout, which 
waa full at action from the starting bell 
until the finish. Gteb won rounds on 

even and Gibbon took

Baltimore, June 84—“We are looking 
and longing for world-wide peace. And 
We are going to try the League of Na
tions, all statements to the contrary 
notwithstanding,” declared Vice-Presi
dent Marshall yesterday afternoon at 
Canadian Day observances at Johns 
Hopkins University.

He paid an eloquent tribute to Can
ada and her part in the war. “I prophesy 
this for Canada,” he said, “and I pledge 
my country for it, that no Canadian or 
American who sleeps beneath the soil 
of France or Flanders will ever be re
garded by either country as dead. They 
will be referred to as absent in the dis
charge of duty.

“On this historical occasion and in the 
of representatives of sister

AKM
unSgL
combine these virtues.

tooth**»

wpoints, one Was 
the others.

Levinsky To Assrîtr Willard

j?JSSîrAi”K
few days before Jess takes on Dempsey 
and will show the big champion Demp- 
gey’s style of fighting and also the blows 
which he is likely to use during the con
test, Levlnsky will Start for Toledo 
immediately after his bout with Harry 
Greb in Philadelphia on June 80. 
ATHLETICS. '

East End Improvement League.
The executive of the East End Im

provement League held a meeting last 
evening in Thorne Lodge, Thorne avt-j 
nne. Rev. R. T. McKim, the president I 
of the league, was in the chair. Plufts 
were discussed for the formal opening 
of the league next Saturday aftemooh, 
when a game of ball will be played at 
2.30 between two picked teams. Com
missioner Fisher, Who ha* done much to
ward getting the grounds put in shape, 
will be asked to' pitch the ftrst ball. The 
following committee was appointed to 
make all arrangements for the opening 
of the league: Walter Daley, Harry 
Scott and D. C. Fisher. A committee 
was also appointed to get swings and 
other equipment for the playground. This 
is the largest playground in the city and 
when completed will be one of the best.

Hamilton Ont, June 28-r-Lalted 
States golfers, Including Charles (Chick)
Evans, amateur and former open oham- 
pion; Oswald Kirkby of Englewood, N.
J, who recently won the Metropolitan 
Golf Association championship for the 
third time, thus retiring the champion
ship trophy from competition; D. &
(Ned) Sawyer, tahnef ^ésterti gdlf 
champion ; Gardner W. White, one of 
the best of New York’s golfers—he re
cently beat Jtrry Travers 6 up and 3 to reported statement that
play—ahd Grantlaftd Rice, clever golfer The Patou Mfg. Co.,
and noted writer about sports, opened a W. It. raton, * 
week’s tour of Canada today for the Shefbrooke, Que, is a member of 
benefit of toe Canhdlaii Red Cross and (Radian Manufacturers’ Association, 
Under the auspices qf the Royal Canadian ^ Kingston Dully Standard editorially 
Golf Association. calls upon toe association to repudiate

The first game is on the links of the Mr Patorli imd by a straightforward 
Hamilton Golf and Country Club, and pronouncement, make it plain that his
all arrangements for the tour in Canada. „‘bllc be ------ >« sentiments do not re-
are in Charge Of Frank A. Rolpfo Pre9l~ fiect the sentiments of the members of 
dent, and B. L. Anderson, honorary sec- the Msoeiation generaUy. Only in this 
retary-twasuref of the Royal Canadian w g the standard, can the rising
Golf Association, the patron of which tjde of indignation be stemmed, which 
is the Duke of Devonshire, K. G, gov- ^ foUowef Mr. Baton’s Story of 
cmor-general Of Canada. Hamilton is Droflt_making without consideration of 
6380 yards in length and Champion jnterests ^ the people.
Evans has said that it is one of the best, --------------- ——-----

ïaSsBSrttS» MACDONALD'S INDEX

ITS

^ould repudiate paton.

WMED. TOUNGHEART 
& GO. LIMITED

Maken
MONTREAL presence

governments may I be permitted to say, 
that in my judgment nothing is needed 
for universal peace so much as that the 
world shall learn to live in the same kind 
qf amity and good will as Canada and 
the United States have proved possible.”

Motor Car
Storage

f&Æk*»

mm
» we preserve.

1 the quall^,
Norway Wants Games

Lansanite, June 28—The Norwegian 
government and the municipality of 
Christiania have telephoned to the In
ternational Olympic Committee propos
ing that the Olympic games be held in 
Christiania in 1924. The 800th anniver
sary of the foundation of the Norwegian 
capital at Christiania will be celebrated 
there that jrear.

>

safe and dean. If y™ motor to 
town daily, or have no city garage, 
leave your car at

BEN BEY Morrell's Garage
5 and 7 Carleton Etre#. 

'Phone—Office Main 2%7-H
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Notice To Advertisers
___________________________  • ___

Stores Open 8.30 eon., Close 6 p.m.—Fridays 10 pun., Saturday 1 o’clock

Water Glass ’ /JUST OPENED
A Special Offering inÎ A Choice CollectiontsiBSEBSSp

connection* snd, oonseguentiy, begin work an hour earlNr to the day, therefore 
the business office sriffbe opetTSen 8aw (*W time) and adver- 
Users are requested to have their copy & the office one how earlier than usual 
This to ensure prompt service and chant

. - ___________ _____ _____

Times take notice that, 
thé railroads, this news- 
in order to make mail

Bath Towels»

American 
Cretonnes

A One-Pound Tin—Enough to Preserve 
Eight Dozen Eggsi

Yon cannot have too many Bath Towels for the 
summer. After that cool plunge, a good rub 
down with one of our Towels will double the 
pleasure of your dip, and this special selling 
gives you an opportunity to lay" in a supply of 
extra good Toweljs at an extra low price.

Prioe 15 Cents IMI«
■ « b *

son sailed from New York for Halifax 
with a cargo of coal.

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Liner 
Caraquet arrived in port this morning 
from Bermùda and the British West In
ities. She had mails, passengers, 3400 
tons of raw sugar and 1,000 puncheons 
of molasses.

AIRM AN HERE.
Flight Lieut George M. Bernier ar

rived in the city yesterday, and is the 
guest of his aunt Mrs. P, Murphy,» 195 
Waterloo street, en route to his home 
in Bdmundston.

MFiimii admirably adapted for Summer Draperies, , 
Cushion Tops Or Coverings for Summer Furni
ture.
Striped designs, in bright, cheerful .patterns 
and harmonious blended colorings.

They will impart that pleasingly cool effect 
so desirable for the Summer house.

Prices reasonable for best grades.
All 36 inches wide.
Pricèd'frôm 50c. to 75c. a yard.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

A beautiful assortment of Floral and
—-tt

Magistrate Says Langford Coran 
Would be Whipped if Law 
Permitted

# :
ïi

4ALL WHITE BATH TOWELS
Size 20x40 inch ....................
Size 22x42 inch .........
Size 23x48 inch ....................
Size 27x50 inch . .v:..........
White with Blue dr Pink Borders,

Size 22x42 inch ............ ........ ..

The RexsJl Store St John, N. B.ÿ
---------$ .60 each
............... 75 each

............ 1.25 each
. 1.50 each

1
y• r :

1 , In the police court this morning four' 
men were charged with drunkenness.
The cause of their becoming intoxicated 
was lemon extract

The magistrate called attention of the 
police to an incident that happened last 
night. He Said he was called to his 
house telephone and a voice said,. "Have 
we any policemen f” The magistrate said ■ 
that h» order to see for himself he went ^ 
down to Union trtreet and saw a broad- 
shouldered man who fives in the city * 
in company with a mdn who got out'of ■ 
jail recently and they were also in com
pany with a “tram” who lived in City 
road. These men we» "interfering with; 
the traffic in the street and' the magis
trate said: "I looked for a policeman but 
could not see aj»y” He continued by ; 
saying that he took on hjs own shoulders 
the police duty and moved these men i 
along. { v

The magistrate said that he hoped the 
same thing would not happen in St. John ; 
again, that he would not have to be i 
called from his home by dtieens to 
move people from the street

Langford Coram was. charged with as
saulting Policeman Thomas. The police
man sald he was called to 193 Canter
bury street.- I went .to the door of 
Cortot's residence, found it open and 
went In. Being met by Mrs. Coram, she 
said she did not. want to have her hus
band put under arrest. All she .wanted 
was the protection of the police while 
she dressed herself aod baby so she could 
leave the premises. She told the police
man that hen-husband had been abusing 
her and her baby. At this', the police
man said, the defendant made a rush ; 
at him and he put him under arrest .on j 
assault dig

Mrs. ;Coi 
8 o’clock t 
and wag e

Overstocked Sale Now en8
76 each >1* *

ALL HATS Macaulay Brothers (^Companyrs HOME FROM WAR 
Sergt C. S. Bonntil of 384 Gilberts 

Lane arrived home from Quebec on the 
(9J0 train today. Hé reached Halifax on 
the Aquitania, but had to go to Quebec 
to receive his discharge. Many friends 
will be pleased to learn of his home 

■ coming.

At Greatly Reduced Prices
Our Showrooms Are Brimful of Dollar- 

* Saving Values

\ ,

Save Coal—Save Labor—Save Money
BUY A

v

,.y
This overstocked sale gives a most remarkable oppor

tunity for die selection of Fine Millinery at the most inviting 
prices. /

New Perfection Blue Flame Oil Stove
For All Cooking Purposes, the
NEW PERFECTION

AN AUTO MATTER.
A case against Wallace Stevens, who 

was charged with driving a car for busi
ness purposes without a dty license, was 
resumed in the police court today. He 
agreed to get a city license and a settle- 

' ment was reached. E S. Ritchie ap
peared for the defendant.

SALE OF UNMARKED LOGS 
As a result of r-n auction held this 

morning in the rootos of the -board of 
trade. Stetson, Cutler & Co. will take 

the unmarked logs of spruce, 
cedar and pine picked up during the sea
son. The hemlock was bid inAy Ran- 
drfph & Baker. Most of «Flamber 
dealers of the dty were present.

. jV

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. /if-A possesses many advantages. It’s simple to operate, easy to clean,
I gives a steady, powerful heat, and with ordinary care will give a 

generation of service.
We are now showing a full line of New Perfection Oil Stoves in 

one, two, three and four-burners, and will tifc1 pleased to give you a 
demonstration.

».

SUMMER FURS il’ '
over all

fvy '
#54SEE OUR OIL STOVE WINDOW

k -IN-
D. «J Barrett gSrNew Perfection 

Oil Stoves,
/ 3

Exclusive Models VISITING SOLDIER 
Sydney Laidtow who has been overseas 

' for the last four years with a medical 
unit, is visiting the dty as the guest of 
his cousin, Mrs. G. R. Boutffier, Orange 
street He arrived here yesterday from 
Halifax. Mr. Laidlaw belongs in Van
couver and will leave for his home in a
fcw days- ___________ _;;;

THE SWIMMING RESORT

nedy street and enjoying a swim in>the 
river. One of the new houses is finished 
and another is rapidly nearing comple
tion. They are in charge of Jack Red- 
fern, who is making a large number of 
friends.

Furnishings.aI vi-‘.
I

-! ■\ -of
HUDSON SEAL, MOLE, GREY SQUIRREL AND 

FRENCH SEAL

Designed by New York’s Leading Fashion Designers. 
“Every Piece Has That Individual Style"

- .’v- • •
CAPES, SHAWLS AND SCARFS

Prices $25.00 to $180.00

Turn the Boy Loose in
gave evidence that about1 
ysband came downstairs

____„ , bdcause he was not called
.for he was to go to *otk at 6 
tin thé'sugar refinery. .She said 

•as oa the table. COOL WASHABLE CLOTHING -.
lemon extract and he caught her and 
tried to choke her, making marks bn her.

- The defendant was lgme and his wife 
said it wjuiÿtqjpatily due to the pdlice 
having to ..uaq.fSome force in arresting 
him as she .said ..he was a vile, vicious 
man. C#>rara,yWa.s fined $80 or ten 
months in 'jaUT, The magistrate said if 
there was a provision Sn the law where
by a man ccyffl he whipped this man ' 
would certainlyreceive the full penaltys 
of the law for ill-treating his Wife and
pbflS*' ■ '_■■■ | , ■ j

>1 ii mil :

I

{ kI '

m i

•ÎV Improper clothing binders the boy m his play.
What he wants is freedom. In washable clothing he 
does not have to be so particular about keeping him
self just so.

Our stock is now at its best, embracing, as it 
does,- all the latest models in Norfolk effects, Tommy t 
Tucker and Johnny Bright, in. materials that are all - 
sturdy and washable, and colors that are absolutely

F’. S. THOMAS- f
\

BACK IN ENGLAND 
A cablegram was received yesterday 

by S. McConnell of toe hoard of health 
staff from his son, Robert Sq in Lon- 
don. saying tie’had afrivyd inEngland 
from Archangel. He had been formerly 
with thé 9th Siege Battery^ but is now 
with the 67th. His friends will be glad 
tp hear that he is a further stage to
wards bis retain home. Mr. McConnell 
iftjpw at Ripon. ,

, WAS IN BIG BATTLE» - r 
,Pte. Geptge Demiler, son of Jefferson 

©ermier of 104 Britain street, was.among \ 
the soldjera who arrived home lastrevem-. a 
tag. Private Dernier went overseas with 
the Mounted Rifles and was lateri trans
ferred into the 102nd battalion. He par
ticipated in many of Jhe big battles and 
sustained a serions wound in one of his 
arms. He was also quite badly gassed j 
aed was in hospital for nine months. His 

is still in bad shape and he expects
to return to hospital in the near Circuit Gowi Tiii* Morning Ad-

journed Until July 22
' ■- - . .----- ■>
-The June Sitting of the Supreme Court 

Circuit opened this morning with Hk 
Honor Justice 
was -no grand ;
criminal casqs were taken up. On the 
application of-Daniel' Muilin, K. C„ who 
appe*ti*d on behalf of Jack jHayçs, re
cently.committed fojr .trial on the charge 
of assaulting Sheriff Wilson, His Honor 
made an order, directing Coroner Kenney 
to summon a grand'juiy and an addi
tional petit, jqry for July_38 when the 
court will meet again. The order was 
directed to Coroner Kertney as the sheriff 
is an interested party, being the com
plainant and therefore" had ndt the juris
diction to summon the juries. Court 
was adjourned until Jtily 22 at 10 a. m. 
when the casé of the' Ejng Ys Hayes will 
be taken up, and the other civil jury 
causes entered 5n thé»docket.

The following ’petit jurors were sum
moned : Wfflihm H. Sulis, John .lack- 
son, DaVid M. Lawson, Justus G. Lake, 
Charles E. Farrand, John H. Vaughan, 
Robert H. Murray, George W. Maxwell, 
Walter A. Adams, Edward S. Russell, 
Lawrence S. Lincoln, Frederick Hasel, 
D.- Arnold Fox, Oliver B. Akerley, W. | 
Norman Earth, Edward Walsh, Charles 
A. Donald, M. W. Gailey, Eiben S. Fras-; 
cr, Frederick C. Owens, Frederick Kee.

IP, n838 to 848 Main Street
-st

■-
r

Ïv
A Large Assortment of Men’s and 

Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 
And Well Made

it

fast.
LvVX WASH SUITS ................... 9Sc. to $4.00

RCMUPERS ....
r x

50c, to $4.50 
sod to $1.65Call and Look Them

Over
-.7 » BLOUSES ....

WASH HATS  ......... 50c. to $1.25
r: \

SUES CASE ’ f

I
r. SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 

88-87-88 KING STREETOAK HALL-

- 7| > .
> v[/WtJtyAB

\orsynrcim to nave
future-7- 440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF V;

THE BOSTON BOAT 
A. C. Currie, local representative of 

the Eastern Steamship Corporation, re
turned on Saturday from New York and 
Boston where lie was in connection with- 
his duties. Spiralling of a report that 
another steame? would be put .on ^the 
Boston route soon. Mr. Currie said that 
he had no notification of ft yet, hut that 
!t might hç the intention of the company 
to make Portland a port of call again and 
In that rate another boat would very 
likely be necessary. At the present 
time, however, there was no necceyity 
for additional accommodation.

%

Truly Never Such An Array of Baby 
Carriages, Etc., As We Now Have

ROYAL ICE CREAM Crocket presiding. There 
jury. • summoned and noIr. -jSmooth, rich and luscious, is made from heavy 

cream, of the finest quality, pure cane sugar and 
natural fruit flavors of the highest grade, from a re
ceipt famous for its delicacy. Have an 
atthe

Ice Cream Everything that baby could desire in the way of local 
travel equipment is represented in our present stock of 
carriages, etc. From the most elaborate carriage to the 
lowest priced sulky, and all of the usual Everett quality, 
of course.

, • i • •
GARDEN CAFE - - - ROYAL HOTEL

T. M. BURNS REINS 
CflipLPOST

Canada Food Board License, 10-162
Park Carta. Sulkies, Baby Carriages—sôme to push 

and some that push. Some with strap gear and still 
others with the steel gear—all designed to level the bumps 
of uneven walk or street |

Large, roomy, cozy Carriages with reversible hoods 
and soft upholstering and easy-running rubber tired 
wheels—surely his or her majesty could ask nothing 
better.

Natural finish. Ivory finish ; Gray and Brown are 
the .colors represented, and a wide price range naturally.

SEE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOWS

Has Been 12 Years Successful 
Agent of Bishdp — J. Joseph 
MitcbeU Successor »

tAs a Safety First 
Measure

After twelve years of service as agent 
for the Bishop of St. John, Thomas M. 
Burns has resigned. He will be succeed
ed by J. Joseph Mitchell. Pressure of 
his duties as" secretary of thexboard of 
health with its increased activities has 
caused Mr. Bums to give up the post. 
During his tenure of office he has given 
entire satisfaction in his dealings in be
half of the bishop both in property and 
church work and has capably managed 
the several properties. In this he has 
been ably assisted by John O’Neill, who 
also is resigning.

Mr. Bums succeeded John F. Gleeson 
in office during the time of Archbishop 
Casey and was continued in the post by 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc who has 
accepted his "resignation with regret. Mr. 
Mltche# ivill officially take over the du
ties on July 1.

■■ -
S' *

' Jury Causes
Richardson vs Nugent, Teed & Teed. 
Mitchell vs. Isaacs, Ray A. Davidson. 
Taylor vs Farrers, Oscar Ring.Kapok ffa

Non Jury Causes
Smith vs Tennant, E. P. Raymond. 
Sussex, Mille Co. vs. Trentowsky, H. 

W. Robertson.

91 Charlotte Street

Life-Saver Cushions T- i

TWO NEW BREWERS 
SET McGill DEGREES

should be in every yacht, motor-boat, 
Canoe, row-boat,—in every craft afloat.

“Kapok” (Life-saver) cushions are fill
ed with buoyant material, and WON’T 
SINK even if the cover is tom.

They come attractively covered with 
Art, Leather, and with Velour, at

$2.00 EACH.
Sporting Dept., Second Floor.—Take the' 

Elevator.

Are You Acquainted With 
Betty Wales?

■

Montreal, June 84—Students of McGill 
University to the number of ninety- ! 
thrée received their degrees yesterday 
afternoon at Royal Victoria College. 1 

W. W. Read, Halifax, carried off the 
Wood gold medal for best examination j 
In all the clinical branches. The follow
ing is the list of those upon whom de- j 
grees were conferred:

Degree of M; D. C. M.—C. E Aikins, 
Guysboro Intervals, N. S. ; G. N. Bel- : 
yea, Coldstream, N. B.; A. H. Cameron, 
St Peter’s, N. ST: F. T. COote, Quebec; i 
J. B. Dickie, Truro; A. Kennedy, Anti- 1 
gonish; G. L. Loiner, Quebec; C. P. 
McCabe, Pictou, 'N. S. ; C. R. C. McCar- 
ville, Kinkora, P. E. I.; A. B. McLean, 
Port Hood, N. S.; W. H. Newbrook, 
Carbonnear, Nfld.; W. A. Pickup, Gran
ville Ferry, N. S.; W. W. Read, Hali
fax; H. A. Wheaton, Petitcodiac.

W;

DEMPSEY 24 YFARS OLD TODAY
To know her Dresses is to know “Betty.” She 
is the criterion of Good Taste and her Dresses, 
for every occasion, surely express the smart and 
unusual.

Toledo, June 24—Jack Dempsey, chal
lenger for the world’s heavyweight 
championship, will celebrate his twenty- 
fourth birthday today exchanging 
punches with his sparring partners in 
preparation for his title contest with 
Jess Willard. The challenger received a 
score of greetings from admirers.

Willard planned to resume boxing to
day after yesterday’s lay off.

The' Ruth Crvger Murder.
Bologna, Italy, June 24—A jury has 

been chosen for trial of Alfred Coochi, 
charged with the murder of Ruth Cruger 
in New York city in 1917.
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“Betty Wales” has made pur Novelty Shop 
Her Home in St. John.Our Mail 

Order System 

Is Mutually 

Profitable
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Store open Friday 
nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. m, during 
June, July and August.
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